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p4pers. In 1960 he acc~pted :cb..~rg~ ·of my· ~ork for this thesis and thti·.s 
further allowed me to tap ·the great r~servolr of wisdom and insight 
reg~rding the colonial hist·or:y. c;,l North Am·erica for which he is so. 
Ju.stly famous. His ·-k~ndness, his ·sympatby and encouragement to a 
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_yo~n:s· scltol~i;-, and' his :tecognftion of personal worries as well -a-s 
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:i Pr··ofessor George D. Harmon ·was ,greatly instrumental in
 
:bringing me to Lehigh as Parkhurst Fellow in 1958. I am happy to 
acknowledge his interest in my ca.reer_, his tolerance of my somewhat 
~ "·""~" 
strange British ~ethods of purs\ling grad~ate study and his unfailing 
attention to :e,iery _p:robl~m- l brc;,ugµt before ·him. 
:Las·tly- -· no.t in importance but in ·the chronology of 
-·· ·::_;;.1:µg1ing '~thi:~-\~ftiiri t"o ~tlie p.(lifCed page .;~·1:r·· te'.oa\!Y ·ury ·""1a1:ur .. th·anks tci= . .::~:.- -- ~- ,.. ·· - :··:· 
-Mis. ,W·i.i"liam J;. GQ~e:ri~ "'Ti.,. ·-who not only typed th_e ~nuscript and 
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coped wit.h lts English spelling, :but a·lso kept a careful editorial eye 
open. In the last stages she e~la:ted the newspaper printers of the 
eighteenth centtPry as she despat:ched precious sheets across the country 
for an eager reader. 
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.This: w:otk :t-$.: ~ _sur.ve)' :<>"t i~e 'li·is~.o.ry. J>.f. .pr~n~i-~g: i_ll 
.~Jtgl~t:1:4, ~n4 ~o~tb Am.er~c-~- during the efghteenth c.ent,.i"ry.. The ante-
·.C"edents .of the: .craft bo.th :i.'n .. _the Orle_n_t and i_n :ijurop·e are briefly 
tr~~·ed ·_as· a. backgrou~_d, but major emphasis is placed ·up·on printing in 
· the -thir-t·een E~g-lish colonie·s fn _North A.merica .. lt ls hoped that a 
comp_oslt~ picture if:» __ presented and that ·some further c·omparisons 
·between colonies with .. ad_dltfonal concl\1s1.o_ns-):~iay b~: p'O~sible qn- :the 
. . -
·Thr·oughout the thesi.'$ tbe English spelllt;ig of words 
(-:fn· .¢:oJ;i·~.<>_pni.:ty wi ~~ t~e Ox.ford Dictionary) has been followed. In thfs. 
, . . . . 
~·:ty11tj.g i follow- the example of Professor Lawrence H. Gipson in his 
multi-volume:, ~be- B-r~ t_ish Empire :before the American Revolution' .. 
Naturally l have -found· it easler to follow tha·t s.pellfng .t:Q·· -wh_i_c_h .t 4111 
more accustoi;ned . .-
,.~·---:--: -. ~-
-~ ·-· - = .-:- ·~··.·-. ..;_. .-. .. .:.· ....... ,. 
vi 
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Chapter I 
A 
:f.RINTlNG OUTSIDE· AMERICA UNTIL 17-50' 
:Couanunication of ideas and feelings may be either :by: 
:wrftten·.or :·~y oral means. Whilst the former may sway at the .moment, .it 
·i-s· i1:1 :the l~tter. form that i4e~s. are lasti~gly transferred. From the. 
dawn Of history men have used sign·s· to- ¢:onver facts, feelings, and idea·s .• 
·1~: the story of this pr.oce·s_s, :the tnv.entlon of ·p:ri.~tillg with movabl~ 
types possesses ex~taordinary im:portance .- To it o~e may at tribute the· 
:impact of mass communi_cati'9n an~ cc;>nse_qlle~.t mass acti'on. On~ -~Y -~_tu4y 
·the inter-relatlotiship ,of the .printed expre·ssion ·of emoti.ons arid conc.epts:. 
-~nd :-th~· :actions c·onsequent. -_upon ·tJte.m in -a la::rge .. :nt~~ber c;>f_ :case~r, .b~t .i.n 
,-the hfstory of the United· States the· first· exampte is -that ,which· bro.ught 
them into being. Our attent_ion is here limited t.o the n~wspaper press· 
and we consider pamphleteering, which was of equal :{£ .. not g_reat-e.r 
imp()rtance, only by ~.ay of comparison. 
The b.rigins of printing lie :fn the Or.lent .. and it: .is ther:e-
,there was dis·cover.ed what i's the: oldest known printed book. The reason 
t<>r its printing may seem str~nge· to Occidental ears for it bears the 
statement: "Prtnted on May 11, 868 by Wang Chieh, for .free general-
distribution, in order in deep reverence to perpet.u~te the memory :of h_i_s 
l parents." Wang Chi eh was therefore "the first p·rlrit-er of whom· :the .. 
2 
world .. has record." The period of the Sung Dynasty was an era of progress 
l Thomas F. Carter, The Invention of Printing and its. Spread_ West~ar4! 
(New York, 1925) p. 41, passim, and footnote 3. 
2 Carter, op.cit., p. 41. 
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·in wh"ich· more than a trace of .a .. mod·e·rn atmosphere may be discerned. In 
i9 .. 5:3; seven years before the beginning of the dynasty, the C~pfucian 
:qtassics were finally publis_hed, an event which marked the inauguration 
" 
Qf large scale official and sec.ular printing. An ~-ncreased demand led, 
a·s· one would expect, to techno_logical advances, of which by far the 
_most important was the experimentation with movable type. This inven-
tion, of the utmost significance i11 the history of printing, was con-
temporaneously chronicled by sh:n Kua. The invention of Pi ShAng, "a 
'l.! 
man in cotton clt>th.-' (that is, a person of humble origins) is dated by 
3 
qur chronicler a.s occurring iii the period 1041-1049. 
The Eur·opean ·invention of printing by movable type was 
:q_~tt·e independent of the S_inological discovery and occurred much later. 
=ln China, Japan, and the other Oriental countries where printing was 
kpown, conditions were·not suitable for its growth, and for its impact 
:upon. society ·at l4rge we must turn to its appearance in .Europe. This 
event occurred about the middle of the fifteenth cen~Ury a~d ]?y the end· 
of the century -its use was widespread and f.~s importance in society 
well recognized, a·t least in general teftlls.-. Yet the· clear and definite 
origins of priri~i.ng ar.e by no me~~s; ~ompletely known, despite the 
ironical fact ~hat. the printer had 1-iterally ·in his hands the means of 
p.ublicity .. To the questi:on ·'Who: ~~vented printing in Europe?' there 
··ciu:~ be i;io certain answer des pl te the mass of ·hi.s torical research on the 
.matter, which has unearthed much indtrec~- arid. cfrcumst·antial evidence 
. 4 
~tit· Jittle that is direct and: conclusive.-
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c~rt~t, op.cit., p. 160. 
·s:ee the relevant articles iri R. A •... Peddi.e ·(Ec;t: • .) Printing: A Short 
History £! the Art (London_, 19·27)· ... _. 
~--·· ······· .... ··---· -. ·r 
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The concensus of opinion attributes to Johann Gansefleisch 
or Gensefleisch (who took his mother's maiden name of Gutenberg) the 
honour of being the European inventor of printing. Gutenberg may be 
regarded as being in some mystical sense the heir of a long line extend-
ing back to 1:·he -brick makers and seal cutter·s of Egypt and Babylon 011 
one side, and on the other of Ts'ai Lung (the inventor of paper) Wang 
~ ~ 5 Chi eh, Feng Tao ( the printer o-f .the Confucian Classics) and Pi Sheng. 
More historically, however, one .must admit that there ai;e no apparent 
links between the histQry .of: the- art in the Orient arid. fts· discovery 
6 
by .. -~~~·enberg .. 
lio~:rfeenth. c:.entury ~urope marks· the beginning of the 
~lore~cenc·e· of a culture which was to culminate in the golden movem~nt 
·we. term the Renaissance. ·chaµ~er and Dante marked the new he-ights in-
:.,:_n.&:tive culture~,:·, the ·cathedral builders moved to new and ever more· 
delicate triumphs in their arts, in Florence and Fland·ers the pictorial 
arts acquired new beauties and new strength. In printing the century ls: 
notable for the obscure birth of block printing, conceived from the twin 
parenthood of the playing card and the image print. The Crusades and 
increased contact with t-he East.had stimulated and refreshed Europe and. 
new life swept through Christendom. Contact wi-th the Fa-r East brougq.~ 
5 See Carter, op.cit., pp. 180-83 and Ch. XXIV, passim. 
6 For the detailed ·consideration of the Gutenberg-Coster controversy, 
see Theodore L. Devinne, The Invention of Printing (New York, 1876), 
pp. 326-403 and esp. pp. 360-375. An earlier and well argued assess-
.·'.-:-·:-:-.. __ ...... _ . . .. . . ·---~etit; of the va.r:J.ous cl.aims.., .. ~.i.t.ing the earliest authorities, aaay be . 
·········-···-·- .. ,., ......... --feund in·Henry-Lemoina, History, Origins-~--~~~.P.~og~-ass·.of .the.Art ·,;f 
Printing (London, 1797), pp. 5-17. · 
). 
3 
4 
7 
g~l'.lP~der :t,ut als_o a· -dr~atic advance in ·the use of paper. At the opening 
cff ·the century a fai:rly rare materiel imported from Damascus an~ Sp~in, 
by the end of the· cent~ry it was being manufactured in Italy, Southern· 
Germany, and France. Cheap material was essential to the spread of 
printing methods and ':(;ute~be·rg' s Bible' is an exception in that it is 
. . 
. one of the few early books printed on parc~ent. Each copy is said to 
have taken the skins of three hundred sheep. 8 
The revival of learning, together w:I. th ·tlJ~- increased rate 
.aQQ d.:lversity of living, which co1IBDenced in. the. fourtee~th coµ_t:-~1.1ued in 
the iiext century. The problem as it a fleeted the :di s~eminatie>n of 
learning may be put in Lemoine' s words.: "Learning revived, and a dawn 
of light spread its rays t~rougl\o:ut all E.ur~pe; re$earches were then 
made by the learned. to find_ :those valuable books,_ which had :b~en until 
then iii obf;cur.i ty •: Manuscr:i.pts w~_~e procured; but -th:e ·pr_:tce- -ot them was 
sue~-; that none but the ·most opulen_t could possess ·themselves ~f.. thes·e 
irterary tr~as:ure~. 119 The re$ponse of the fifteenth century to .this 
:sit~a:t.~on m.ay be· traced through the wotk of Gutenberg. ) 
Not a- single piece of work is extant whic-h beats· the ·name 
-·o:f. ;Jo{lann Gutenberg as· printer ot mentions him as being involved Jn the 
7 For the cultural situation in the 14th century see Charles G. Crump 
and E. F. Jacob (Eds.),- The Lesacy ~ the Middle Ages (oxford, 1926), 
passim; the provocative theory of J. Huizinga, The Waning of !!!! 
Middle Ages (London, 1924) esp. pp. 46-56, 182-201, 297-309; Henry o. 
Taylor, The Mediaeval Mind (4th ed., 2 vols., London, 1938), II, 
pp. 555- 591; L4nn Th?~nd~,~e ,_ --~he H,!~_S.?~ ~ Mediaeval ~urope (3rd. ed o, --Bos ton, 1949), pp. 6"51-617. The position of the caligrapher and his 
,,,,, 
----~ ___ . _ =~ _ =:·:.. ___ • _---. ~-r-~ i~-- ~l l_ ~itt_ !1! th jp_H.ellrottt. L~"ln-JW\P.t>- PT!t~xr. £.L".hoaffer~·:-·. --~-. -•.. ..: ._._:~. - -------
. - - - - - · - · - - - - - (New Yock, *5-8); w. 9-14. -- .. ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · -- · · · · · ··- · · · · · · · · · · · · 
8- ·"Typography, 11 Encyclopedia Britannica (11th ed.),· XXVII, p.· 541. 
9 Lemoine, op. cit., p. 5. 
.. 
' 
trade. The honou·r ·accorded :him by his biographers is based upon state-
ments in public records. These would seem to be weighty evidence but 
.. , 
one should take into account the mischievous activities of two Mainz 
librarians, Bodmann and Fischer, who entertained themselves by 'pro-
viding' records for friends who were searching for Gutenberg documents! 
, 
It seems to be authentic that Gutenberg was involved in a lawsuit in 
.. 
Strasburg in 1439 and it is generally accepted that the vague evidence 
10 
there presented ref.era to his engagement in printing activities . 
• 
The evidence ·which we have consists of a lawsuit in 
· $·t;rasburg· ( 1439), a record of him as a surety for a borrower ( 1441)., as 
a borrower himself (.1442), as payer of a tax (1444) and again as a 
borrower (1448). In 1455 he appeared as a defendant in a lawsuit con-
cerning the sum of two thousand gulden--a very ·large amount for the 
times--which John Fust had lent. him in two instalments,' in 1450 and 1452. 
10 Consideration of this evidence may be found in John C. Oswald, 
History~ Printing (New York, 1928), pp. 7-11. Douglas C. 
McMurtrie, Some Facts Concerning the Invention of Printing (Chicago, 
1939), pp. 7-21, 34-41. A Van der Linde, The Harlem Legend (London, 
1871), which was a pioneer piece of research in the subject, came 
to the conclusion that "The genuine documents of the fifteenth 
century, the imprints of the earliest incunabula, all (even the 
Netherland) chronicles, prove that typography was invented at Metz 
before 1450 by Johann Gensefleisch Gutenberg." Van der Linde,.~· 
cit., p. 167. The conclusion of Van der Linde as given_in his 
Gutenberg was criticised by his translator, J. H. Hessels, in a work 
which arrived at the conclusion that no definite conclusion could 
be reached. See J. H. Hessels, Gutenberg, Was He the Inventor of 
Printing? (London, 1882). Van der Linde' s conclusion is now ·· 
accepted but Hessel's work continues to be of value for its readily 
avai:table presentation of the relevant documents. McMurtrie 
summarises his position thus: "On the basis of the present knowl-
~-4g~_ we must .£.QQ~l_µde_ tltat _pri_!lting with movable types of metal 
5 
:-·· :: • • ~ j , • c.ast. in. matri.ces (which constitutes the i11v~ntion or-'pr!'btin~j-'·'«& ~- .. - - · - · · · · -
invented, as far as its epoch-making appearance in Europe is con-
cerned, at Stras~ourg or Mainz at so~e time between 1440 and 1450; 
and, on the basis of the evidence now before us, we must assign 
credit for that invention to Johann Gutenberg." McMurtrie, op.cit., 
p. 41. 
..... - , , 
'ln the records of thfs ca·se it. i's quite ci~ar that the enterprise in-
·volved was printing, and indeed "The whole case gives the impression of 
... 
being concerned with a loan of a large· sum of money advanced to finance 
, 11 
·a printing_yroject of considerable imp·oi;-_t~~ce." 
The first dated piece. of printing ·now in our possession 
·carries the date 1454. In that year fou~ di£ ferent issues of a papal 
indulgence appeared in printed form. They were pri,nted in Mainz at the 
request of Pauli nus Chappe~ rep:reseµta'tiy~: of the. ~ing of: Cyprus, who 
·ha~ solicited Pope N.icholas V to grant indulgen(:'e·s to· -Christians who 
:would give •i.d :l,ri th¢: f:l.ght aga:l.nst the Ti.Irks, recent: captors ~~on-
°12 r I 
st·~ntinople. What is conmonly regarded as Europe's first printed 
:book ls the "Gutenberg Bible'' which may certainly- be dated as being 
p.r-int~cl in 1456 and may possibly be even earlier. Much research has 
6 
:been .done on the question. :of its printer and .. the now prevalent view is that 
::i.~ wa:s: either produced in its- entirety or carried through to conclusion 
by FUs.t or Schoef.f er. "The plan for the book was certainly Gutenberg's, 
- .,,.:· 
q 
J:hc ·.techn.ique ·of its manufacture was unquestionably- his, - and it is not 
unlik.ely· that. work on it began while Gutenberg and Fust were still ·in 
p_artnet:ship. Bu·t w:e certainly cannot believe that it· was printed i:n 
13 
lts ·entirety by Gutenberg personally." 
"-··· . 
··wll.en p·rinting emerged from experimental, .obsc'1rity~ Johann 
:Fus:t· and his son-.in-law Peter Schaeffer appeared as t.l:i~. o~tstanding 
:.11 McMµttrie, op.cit., p. 9. 
- ... p :,,.r -. !': ·~ II! ~ ''. · ....... • - , ~ 
. ~~, ~~alysi ~~f 'th~. f~~r' ':i.ndu1geiices·. may -~be·. faiirid:_;·iti .. McMur·t-rie·, .. · ··· · :·· ··: :··, ·: 12 
op. cit., pp. 21-22. 
·:13 McMurtrie, op. cit., p. 23. 
3' 
7 
pr-i-µtier:~: ·at Mainz •14 A major fac-tor· in -their rise was the bankruptcy 
o.f. Gti.tetiberg, in larp:part caused by the breach with Fust and the suit for 
the ;ec_overy of the capital lent to. ·Gutenl:>erg. Fust and Schoeffer pro-
duced in 1457 the first e4i.tl~n of their Psalter, a work of such advanced 
technique and :perennial beauty· as to conmand the admiration.of all 
students: of the subject- who ha·rdly remember that it is the ·first dated 
and signed printed. book'. Printing had lost i(:s anonymity; .there was no 
longer any doubt as :to. printer· or the :Place. of issµe:. T:be. Fust and 
Schoeffer £inn. -achieye_d ~ ·.prospe1:Jty which not: even the. -sack o·f Mainz 
in 1462 during the iB'ishops ,· war' c·oul4 se:r.:i.ously impair· and indeed it 
c·<;>i;itinµed to develop ext~nsive ·Eur·opean connections. In 1466 Fust died 
on a 'business visit tQ_ Pari·s and thr·ee years late~ Schaeffer published 
. . 15 
tll.~ .firs_t p;inteci 'p~blishel". 1 s list. 1 This -was also the first known· 
. . 
._ptfnted type ·spe·cimen, fQr the last li.ne, set: .in a _type ,twice as la;rge_. . 
. _as t:;tte: oth~r line_s reads: "hec: is l{tt_e·rs ps~lterii.,. - this ,fs :the 
type .of the Psalter. 
Tll,e 'pe_r.i.od :f~o111. :1460 Jo 1500 Js t-h,a·~ o..£ fnif~~l develop.~ 
merit·s tii the history of pr-intlng and i.ts sptead acros·s the ~µ.b~contin~nt· 
-·o:£ ~·urope. The·. sacking of Mai.riz in 1462 led to the dispersal of craft·s-
men. Eles.vil_le was .~he next place at wllic-h a press was established, 
14 The most modern and accurate biography of Schoeffer is Helmut 
Lehmann-Haupt, Peter Schaeffer of Gernsheim and Mainz (New York, 
1950) which publishes a list of~choeffer's imprints discovered in 
ruined Berlin in 1947. Schoeffer's relationships with Gutenberg 
are of course an integral part of the volume but the author avoids 
dealing in any detail with Schaeffer's part in the printing of the 
... 'Gutenberg Bible. t 
- .. - - . -. :-. - ": ... -. - .. ... .. - ~ - - . - ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. - - .. ... .. . - - - - .. - -~ - .. .. .. - - .. - .. - ... .. .. .. .. - - . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- ; ..: 1$ A reproduction of the list is contained in McMurtrie, -op. cit., 
facing p. 32. 
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followed by Basle in 146"1.. PI'ogre·ss in Germany (and in other countrtes) 
has of ten to be determin_ed- by th.~ earliest dates which have been found. fn 
extant volumes 4nd -clearly this is a case where the historical evid~nc:.e 
16 
is incomple.t~ · an_d therefore possibly incorrect. 
Printing was spread by itinerant cr.aft·sm.en. who· ,wer:~ o·f twp, 
types--the first established a permanent business in a:. large conmunity. · 
. . 
whilst the second produced only one or two. bo.oks in a. r.e·latively unim-
portant location. The only need of the printer was 'his ·hand mould for 
casting the typ~; neither the type: ·nor the matr-ices for it was taken 
along, fot'. a new type- face wa_s ·used ~a.ch time a new press was organized 
j.n accord with local scribal peculia-ri.ties. The year 1480 is important;_-
for it may be taken as the marking: p·ost' for the introduction of specJal~ 
izatiG>n and the first steps towards dlfferentiation· into or_gani_z•d 
industries. It marked also the beginning of. tlle e11d 'for the printe.x: ~hQ 
d~d everything for· himself. A leader in .the· fi.:rst pr·oce·ss. was Adolph 
:Rusch o.f Strasburg. Another was Anton Kobergei; <>.f Nurenib_ei;g who ~Y be 
8 
17 
r~·gard·ed as "the first wholesale printer or publisher on i1. large scale." · 
the Nuremberg .. Chro·nicle· was Koberger' s most famous enterprise and i.t is: 
qµite clear that the number of copies printed ·was very large. -At leasi:-
16 p·rom this information we may compile the following list: Augsburg 
1468, Nuremberg and Beromiinster 1470, Speier 1471, Esslingen 1474, 
Ulm, Lauingen, Buda Pesth, Merseburg 1473, Marienthal, Cracow, 
Lubeck 1474, Breslau, Blauberen, Burgdorf, Trent 1475, Rostock, 
Pilsen 1476, Reichenstein 1477, Prague, Urach, Rentlingen, Geneva, 
Schussenried 1478, Wflrzburg, Erfurt 1479, Magdeburg, Zurich, 
Memingen 1480. This list is derived from George Winship, Gutenberg 
~ Plantin (Cambridge, Mass., 1926), p. 16. Compare the list in 
Devinne, op. cit., p. 493 which dif·fets in som.e instancss but is 
based upon admittedly 'imperfect evidences. t-- ...... . 
17 Winship, op. cit., p. 19. 
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tive. ::~und~~4 :C9pie~, ~~~-t ~q I~4ly, and even in twentieth. century America 
:two hundred. copi:es. are extant. -Relative to the possible market, the 
·-._uthor-, D.r. Hartmann Schedel, might well have claimed to have been the 
·most popular· historian who has ever written! The increased sales were 
~n tn<l·irect result of the increased prosperity which was coming to 
later mediaeval Europe· generally and to certain areas ·in particular. Of 
these, the Rhine Valley was prominent. The sctipes·, who$e numbers were 
. 
in ,_,~ny case being dimini.~hed by the greater -attractiveness of industrial 
9 
jobs, had to meet increased demands for books consequent upon the improved 
standards of living~ ·rt was to these circumstances that typography was 
,a r-e_spo_n$e._ 
•. . l ..... 
"the ·secret of :printing becoming known, ,spread far over 
divers nations, patronized by popes and kings, an4 esi~~ed a _divine 
. . 
blessing to mankind; and in a short time, reached .to the other quarters 
18-
of the glob_e • . • . In 1490 it :ceached Cc;,n~tanti~ople. '-' Printing 
arrived in Italy in 1464, in Switzerland ab.o.ut 1468, in France about 1470, 
-in Spain in 14 74, and in England in 1476. Tltat the fits.t· adva~ce should 
be towards Italy was natural for there the: .revival of learning had 
19 
become a social as well as an intellectual f~ctor. · Many of the Rhenish 
printers mistook the market to include deeper· social strata than was in 
fact the case and consequently either went bankrupt or altered the subject 
matter of their books to such matters as treatises on the art of war, 
18 Henry Lemoine, Origin and History 01: tile Art of Printing (Lon~on, 1813), 
pp. xxvi.-xxvii .. 
On the revival of learning in Italy see: Encxclopaedia Britannica 
(1956), XII, pp. 741-744. John A. Symmonds, Renaissance.!.!! Italx 
(7 vols., London, 1886), Jacob C. Burckhardt, The Civilization of 
-------the' Renaissance_!.!! Italy, (New York, 1937). 
. :.i 
_,. 
" 
10 
:mathematics, and astrology--. Conrad :sweynheym and Arnold Pannartz 
established the first press in Italy at the famous Benedictine monastery 
of,Subiaco,_under the patronage of the author-abbot Cardinal Turrecremata 
· (Torquemada). In 1467 Ulrich Han set up his press in Rome where later 
in that year he was joined by Sweynheym and Pannartz. John of Spier 
was responsib~e ~o;r int:roducing printing to Venice and was rewarded with 
.a five year .monopoly ·by the city senate. At the close of the monopoly 
:N~co_laus_ J~nson; a Frenchman, began printing there. His type was of 
·remarkable quality and this was in large measure the cause of the growth 
of the city to a position where, by 1580, ahe was the largest book-
20 
making centre fn .Europe. Two factors help to explain Venice's pre- .. ~ ... ., 
dominance:: :a_- l:oc-a:tfon near the paper-making centres of Northern Italy·; 
its p(>si tlori: as .'one. of the mediaeval and early modern world's most 
tmpor;tan:~.: centres of c~erce, assuring low rates of transportation and 
g_ood ··credit ·fac1litie·s. The importance of general commerce in the history 
<?f: pri_nt~ng is· agai~ ·s_h~ in the case of Switzerland. Some of the 
. ' 
printers· .who se:t ou.t fr.om Mainz. (after 1462) moved up the -~hine. to· B.~.sle·. 
·tts: uni-v:~-rsJty- -~_lr~dy poss~$s~d. ~n European rep~ta~i"<>n and. ~he cQsmo-
"._l>.·oli t_an: c_ha_racter -of i t·s population ied to public.afions which fo~nd ready 
,~:ale along ya~i9u.s: t;·rad-e .routes, but especially via Lyons, whose ·position 
:,as ._a g~ea_t trading c.entr.e was fully exploited. A most interesting dual 
~:-r~de arose in. tha-~ city: of serving as d.istributing point for the 
"learned bQoks fI"om. aasle or Italy; fknd of :producing books locally which 
~- --· •. .;.·"'~ -----~ .- .. ;·.;··· .. · - - .-·~ .... 
'I\: 
. . 
.. 
. 21 
were of a popular character. 
11 
At Bruges, Colard Mansion w&s the first printer, but he 
was in practice a little before the time was ripe, having to add to his 
printing income the fruits of work as an illuminator". In 1484 he left 
Bruges altogether. Printfng.ciid no~ coµie quickly to favour for Mansion's 
s.ucce~sor-, John ·Brito, remain.ed for ·some time the only printer in the 
::c:~ty. Louvain afforded better treat~erit to John of Westphalia who 
~-:rriv~d there in 1472 and John Veldener who came a year later, for they 
·1;,~th -found business with the university from which they received the 
ltonora-ry title of Master of -Printing. The first book ppinted in France 
w_as. the Epistulae of Gaparinus Barzizius, produced by Kranz, Gering, and 
"Fteiburger in July or August, 1470. The importance of this Sorbonne 
pre-ss, however, lies in the fact that it was a private establishment and 
not a normal conmercial venture. The initiative_ came from Johann Heynlim, 
prior of the Sorbonne and Guillaume Fichet., ·the librarian, who attracted 
the three Basle tradesmen. 
For a study of matters involving printing in America, 
the history of printing in England is of particular inter~s·t. Two fac:ts 
. .,,,t 
illlllediately distinguish ~he spread of printing to England, namely that 
the inspiration to produce beautiful books ·supp.Lied. by ~he elaborately 
illuminated manuscripts of the Continent was far les·~ potent, and 
s~c:on~ly, in contrast with Continental .count·rfes -whose first printing 
presses were established by itinerant Germans, the art was first practised 
--:-7~: .. --~~-~ ~-:n~hip-; "OE··· cit., pp. 35-37. E. Miriam-tone, S'cfflre'"'NGte\i"Q1:thI_ First-~·-·· 
.!.!! Europe during the Fifteenth Century (New York, 1937), pp. 6-7 
gives the two possible definitions of Switzerland and the possible 
claims to 'the first printed book' in the territory. 
22 
by a native Englishma,;i; William Caxton. Further, English printing 
differed from its Continental predecessors in that the first book printed 
in the country was in tb-e vernacular, not in Latin. Caxton was born iri. 
the Weald of Kent but had spent thirty years in the Low ~ountries, rising 
in prosperity and esteem -~nti_l he had become nothing less than Governor 
of the organization established by the Mercers and Merc}¥lnt Adventurers 
and popularly termed· 'The ~nglish Nation.' Caxton certainly loved b_ooks 
,.. 
•nd read them i~ L.at_in, French, and English, probably in Flemi_sh, 
pos:s-ibly fn GeI'DLtin. His introduction to printing came through his 
de·slre· to- t~anslate The Recuyell of the Histories .2f Troye into English. 
;rt ·was a success; and the labour of constant re-copying of which Caxton 
speaks s·o vivi~ly, _turned his head in the direction of printing. "And 
forasmuch as ln the. :writing of the same my p1en is worn·, .my hand weary 
and not steadfa.s~, mine ~yne dimmed with overmuch le>oking e:>n the white 
paper, and my courage ·not so prone and ready to labo\lr as it hath been, 
and that age creepeth on me daily and feebleth all my body," .and having 
promised copies ·to :several gentlemen and friends, "the-refore I have 
learned .a~ my fJ°reat char:ge· and. dis~_ence t~ ordain this said book in 
. ,. . . . 23 
-pri-nf . . • to the end that ·every man might have them at once." 
22 
23 
r 
Eighteenth century historians of printing suggested a number of 
persons ot~er than ~axton as the pioneer of English printing. 
These suggestions are summarised in P. Luckombe, The History and 
Art of Printing (London, 1771), pp. 5-6. The arguments are co·n-
sidered with incisiveness at pp. 7-22, providing the basis for the 
modern acceptance of Caxton's pioneer position. 
- - . 
....--~ ..... - - -------
- - - -·-- ............... .. 
The Epilogue to the Third Version of the Recuyell, quoted in Sean 
Jennett, Pioneers in Printing (London, 1958), pp. 29-30 and in 
Henry R. Plomer, A Short History of English Printing (New·York, 
1916), pp. 2-3. 
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Caxton learned the· ar.t: at ~olog~e., possi.b:lY,: ,u11der, the 
24 
tutelage.~. of Ulrich Zell. He was not the :most· ou.tst:~~df.ng pr~nter: of' 
his era by any means and one. suspects that: the. dominance· of the Et1.g}ish· 
language has accorded him a place of greater honour ·than bis printing 
exploiFs deserve. The Recuyell and the books which were his first 
sfforts were printed at Bruges and it was from there that Caxton returne4 
to England some time before Michaelmas, 1476. He settled at the sign of: 
the Red Pale within the precincts of Westminster Abbey and in thr.ee. 
years had pr.i.nted t:h.ir~y books. He flourished :in the si.multaiieous· 
. . 
playing of three role·s - ti;ansl.tor., publisher, $Jld pri'.nter, and: did' s.o 
i.n. ~ country where illitefacy was high and printed books (until theii 
'impo:r.ted) were· rare.· •.. ·As to his sta,ff, Caxton ha<l little c~oi .. ce, and 
~ad t.o .bring experienced men with him frodi the .. Continent to train 
Engl{$\mieti.. Of t'hes·e th~ m9.st fam~us i.• Wynken de Worde who· ~ailed from 
.Alsac·e. and 'who later became Caxton's foreman.. ·rn 1477 the .f.irst book 
:printed. on. English soil appeared. This ~as The Dlctes and Sayings £! the 
Philosopher.s· and it was followed in the next year by an edition of Chaucer:' s 
Canter.bury ·Tales; ·which was not p~rt~~ula~ly accurate, despite Caxton! s 
effo:rts .. 
TJ:i.~: quali.:ty of. :.Caxton' s work as a typog:1:'apher was not in 
keeping with the unique position he occupies in History - the first 
24 Caxton's nineteenth century biographer William Blades maintained in 
his Life of Caxton (2 vols., London, 1861), I, pp. 45-61, that 
Caxton's first book was printed at Bruges by Colard Mansion and 
that ..1..~ ~~§_ there that he l'arn~~ ~e-~~~ _--~~t;s.;.e_e_ !'J~!11~!~ <:!£· _c.it:., 
pp. 3-4, Luckomba, ~p. cit., pp. 23-24, Oswald, op. cit., p.-192, 
Margaret Stuart, "William Caxton" in History Today (April, 1960), X. 
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J>rinter· in the English speaking world.. For example, ln the· first 
,, 
"Caxton books the lines are of unequal l_ength whilst all hi_$ books lack 
title pages. Yet the life and perso~ality of the man atid his clear 
~evotion to his ar~ make him an impre~sive figure.· He _was not merely 
: ..printer but ~lso ed~tor and publisher, editor inde'ed of every book he 
J>rinted. In this number no Bible was _included, a shrewd businessman's 
-~ 
·:respo~se to the discouragement of lay familiarity with Holy Writ. On 
·.Caxton's ·death his business came in~o 'the hands of his foreman, Wynken 
:de ··,word_e, but Caxton had not been a:lone in his twade. Only a year after 
h_e· had· settled a~ Westminster a boo_k ~~s .printed anonymously at Oxford • 
.. 'W:e still possess eight boo~s which ~ere printed at St. Albans in the last 
" q!-14rter of the fifteenth century. ;:A fairly ~~curate estimate would be 
tha~ s_omeyhat ,under a dozen print-~rs wer.e at . work in England before 1500, 
all of them, a·s one: ·would -expect:, plying thelr trade in the vicinity of.-
26 
London. 
25 An analysis of Caxton's methods and mouldings may be found in 
Luckombe, op. cit., pp. 30-31, more scientifically presented in 
Plomer, op. cit., pp. 3, 5, 6-12, who deals with six different types 
while Oswald, op. cit., pp. 196-200 finds eight. 
2·6 This calculation is based upon information in Plomer, op. cit., 
pp. 14-26, Oswald, op. cit., pp. 202-206, Lemoine, Origin and 
History~ the Art of Printing (London, 1813), pp. 1-li, although 
the account of the origins of the English printing at oxford is not 
acceptable. The first press established in Scotland was at Edinburgh 
in 1507. See Plomer, op. cit., pp. 114-124, Lemoine·, History, Origins, 
and Pro,ress £! the Art.£! Printing (London, 1797) p. 94 seq. 
Ireland s first book, characteristically a catechism, appeared in 
1577. See Plomer, op. cit ca pn. 1~4~.i 5. , .. J,.eI1\'.ltn.~:.-· Hi. s.t..~;;-r- C.~i gi~~, .__. --
etc. ( 1797), pi. 98 · s-eq·.· ··-On early Scottish printing consult Robert 
j 
i 
I, 
I 
1 
l 
I· \. 
j 
.. ..;;... ________ Dj.~ks_~nL.l!!~rod~£ t:io_n_ of the AF .. ~- _Qf J:>rj,_qt;ing into Sc.ot land _..(_!!1~!'~~:,:;· _ :-_ ·:. :-. :: . ::··~;. ::.=-~ 
· · · 1885.) • The claim of Oxford tonave produced the first: English · 
printing is stated in full ins. W. Singer, Some Account.£! the 
Book Printed at Oxford in MCCCCLXVIII (London, 1812). 
,• ,f •. ..... ', 
15 . 
Sixteenth century printing was ,not at par with the century's 
·cultural growth in England. Indeed it is a period which is characterised 
by a general decline in standards to an extent that Pollard could say 
that in the first half of the seventeenth century prin~ing "was certainly 
27 
worse than in any other country." The only printer of major importance 
was John Day, although a -number of others such as Wynken de Worde, Julian 
ttotary, Richard Pynson, and. :\ii iliam Fazues preceded him as leaders in the 
. . ·. 28 
.sixteenth: ce.,;i.t_ury Engli_sh printing t11ade. 
A :m(fst 1nteresttng use of printing _£.or political purposes, 
_·oJ :tmportance as· a predecessor of the pamphlet and newsp·aper propaganda 
·preceding the American War for Independence, may be found. it;i the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth I. It may be taken as a sample of what·was common in the 
religious wars of sixteenth century Europe and of the type of writing 
which was to attain an equal importance in England under the Commonwealth 
29 
and Protec·torate. Even before this period of republica:nism, actually 
·(n 1622, the Roman Catholic Church had finally established the 'Sacra 
·Congregatio de Propaganda Fide~ ' which was aimed not only against the 
'·heathen' but also 'heretics' and 'heretical' ·countries, of which England 
was clearly one. The seventeenth century is marked by a long and decisive 
27 Quoted in Oswald, op. cit., .E. 208. 
'28 Details on the printers of London in the sixteenth century will be 
found in Plomer, op. cit., pp. 27-98, Luckombe, op. cit, pp. 45-124. 
For provincial printing see Plomer, op. cit., pp. 99-126, Luckombe, 
O.E_. cit., pp. 125-132. For an account of Day's work, see Plomer, 
op. cit., pp. 63-80. A .t..i~l~ pa2e of Day's is reproduced in ·oswald, · 
op. cit., p. 203. 
29 Henry Thomas, Anti-English Propaganda in the Time E! Queen Elizabeth 
(Oxford, _1946) deals with _attempted Spanish p_ropagaµda on the occasion 
of the Second Armada against England in 1597. 
16 
I\!), 
decline in printing standards in England and one of t,he most potent 
reasons for this was the country's involvement in the incessant religious. 
controversy of the time. "The printing press was not then the tool of an 
art, but an instrument of propaganda. Priv_ilege to print depended upon 
30 
considerations other than the ability to print well." 
The single most important step in the direction of control 
of the press had been taken in the Charter of May 4, 1557, when the 
ancient brotherhood of stationers was incorporated by Royal Charter as 
the Worshipfu_! Company of Stationers. The char~er gave the Company the 
royal ·authority to regulate the practices of the trade. It seems quite 
c.l.ea~ tha,t the main reason for the charter was the desire for closer 
c·ontr·ol over the organ of public information. John Day, who in 155:7 had. 
l;;-ecome a Freeman of the Company, was arrested soon after Ma~y ~ame ~o 
the: throne and imprisoned "for pryntyng of noythy books." D8:Y, howeve~,· 
~~·..;emerged in the reign of Elizabeth as a printer of ability and as the 
trade's leader in his generation. Indeed so great did his prestige and 
wealth become that he aroused the envy of his fellows and it was only 
by the intervention of Archbishop M'llthew Parker that they were prevented 
31 
f;rom ~~opping his expansJqn ,_plans~- Whilst Parker protected on the orie: 
:hand; he. pers~cute.d on the other·.. Th~s, at: bi's behes:t, the W.ard~ns>of 
:the S_t~tioners' Company made a long search in 15?2, for the secret 
••.1 
·printers of Cartwright's ! Second Admonition to Parliament.'. Six years 
previously a Star Chamber decree had ordered that every pririter enter 
•• , . • • . . •. ' . • "'!! . . ' - . • - ,4'.' __ ., '-· • . . ~ ... .r-
into substantial recognisances for his good behaviour. In addition, the 
30 OswaldJ Qp. cit~, p. 208·. 
-
.. 
31 Oswald, oe. cit.;. p. :7,3. 
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Crown wielded further contr9l }?y the device of granting special patents 
for the sole printing of c.ertain classes of books to individual master 
printers. The best paying work was_. t:hus monopolized by a dozen or so 
:p.r-ititers who could be .heid in subservience._. Of necessity many a printer 
_fo~nd himself a flexible conscience; for example, John Cawood' printed 
Protestant books under Edward VI, Catholic books under Mary, and Pro-
.t.estant books again under Elizabeth. The ·Newe Decrees of the Starre 
--------
. :_chalJ)bre !.5!! Orders in Printing, issued on ~l)e 23rd June, 1586, coalesced 
previoµs legislation, epitomised sixteenth century attitudes, and formed 
-a= mpd~l for ·sub!Jequent acts. One o.f t:he _maj c,r provisions was that 
32 
.p_rinting should .be res t·r_ic t'ed to London and the two universities. T_he--
:number of presses in London was to be· recluced to a number to be decided 
' ,, ll 
up_on. by· the Archbishop of. Can~erbury a~d- the BishoP: o-f London. No 
,i;p'· 
17 
.':book· could be prfµted wi thou.t previot1s liceµce and Wardens of the· 
:S_tatfoners' Company were _emp<N.ered eo search all pr:emises upon. ·s~sp~:c~c;,n •. 
During the re_ig~ of Charles· I (1625-1649) ._c~µs·orshi-p of 
the pt-~$s increased significantly in its 1n~·ens'i ty, affect-ing almost 
.every one of the printers, publishers,. and booksellers of London. The 
lltera:ture of the age was mainly religious in character and Puritan in 
32 E. P. Goldsmicht, The First Cambridge Press in its European Setting 
(Cambridge, England, 1955) - Sandars Lectures in Bibliography, 
Cambridge, 1953, S. C. Roberts,~ History of the Cambridge Univer-
sity Press (Cambridge, England, 1921), pp. 1-62, Talbot B. Reed, 
! History~ the Old English Letter Foundries (Rev. ed. by A. F. 
Johnson, London, 1952), pp. 126-153. 
33 That constant_vigilance was necessary to keep down the numbers in 
the trade ··can-·b-e 1:ibcwn in an order dared May· 9, 1615, made by the 
.... 'court of the .. Stationers 1 - Company .. ·Fo°Ilowing ·compla:tnts from uiaster· 
printers regarding the number of presses at work, the order limited 
the number of printers -who should engage in fhe c-raf t in London. 
See Plomer, op. cit., p. 132. ~ 
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opinion, whilst philosophical, scientific, and dramatic subjects were 
neglected. The cases of Burton, Prynne, and Bastwick are outstanding 
landmarks not only in the history of religious freedom but also in the 
fight for a free press. They were not alone, however, and the majority 
of those engaged in the_publishing-buiiness in any important capacity 
34 
were involved at one time or another in brushes with the authorities. 
18 
An important Act of 11, June, 1637, reiterated former regulations, harped 
upon ~-~e nµmber .of "libelous, sedi t_ious, and mutinous" books then being 
.published, re-df!clared ~~at ev~ry book should be licensed. It set up ·· 
-~ppropr_i~te machinery- on .the -b.-asls of a ·bo.ok' s subject-matter, and 
·cot*1anded· that tw9. :c.~_pi~:s of the :book should be left with the licensee. 
N9 ~~pQrts of books could be opened without repr~sentatives of the 
~rchbiship of London or the Bishop of London and .the· Stationers' Company· 
bfaing ,p_resent. Stern regulations as to the se.tting up and the carrying 
.. 
O:n :of a·· printing business were also included. Indeed the whole trade 
35 
was regulated, even down to minutiae. Itt pr.actice, however, the Act 
was not enforced du-ring t~.~ next· five years because the government was 
fully occ_upi_ed in other, more directly political, directions. 
The Civil War in England brought new pressures which 
.. acc.entuated the di£ ficulties which the printing trade had alr.ead·y :suffered 
~nd.=:" P.~ac_ed. further emphasis upon speed rather than craftsmanship. Li tera-
34 Accountsof proceedings against those in the publishing business will 
be found in Plomer, op. cit., pp. 138-150. An interesting charge 
... .,. .. ,. ........ . .. --~a & liro·~ght agaitl--" t .Nathani eJ n,utte.r on Apri 1.. z.~ l~Z9 ~ . who wa~ 
35 
accused of having published a newspaper, The Reconciler, The trivi-
Tlity ·of the causes of some actions 1s··weTI shown. in the -affacl< on 
Prynne. See Plomer, op. cit., p. 142. 
- -
-· -· ·- -
Details of the Act will be found in Charles G. Robertson, Select 
Statutes, Cases, & Docum~nts (8th ed., London, 1947), pp. 60-66. 
. .. ·-· .•.....•..... -,~-,=""'""'"""'"'''·~=ir...,,<2~¥t:mtf;1,,'t,"!':.,;~c;m~r!C:S"'ll!-l.:l:'.":1£,~s'tt~J:'i'f<)'.3!?.,ii':£<6if~\~',':':.i'l:W:.:.tsf!3!~ci}l;~,r.;,r0.:i•; .. t'ltSes'1:fr:'I;/L'/ifi't~i\~,~,;.'.;'§14~1@t.i\i,rt!~'.~%dtit~~,f.:~.$1~;~~;$;.'l~'\'.l~i!i:fi,~'1f:}11'Jf,~is,4~~i~{_f~;}.;:tf ~~"tl1:~f\i1,f~:, 
...... 
ture was almost totally neglected; propagandist works were almost the 
only ones which could command a market. Although there were three tiJDe& 
the number of printers in London allowed by the 1637 decree, they were 
hardly able to·keep pace with the demand for their services. News was 
. 'v 
published through clearly prejudiced organs: on the Royalist side, 
Mercurius Aulicus and The Perfect Occurrences; on the parliament side, 
- ---- ------
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The Kingdom's Weekly, Intelligencer, a/nd Mercurius Britannicus. The 
sheets dealt with military news·, Parl{~~ s proceedings or alternatively 
those of the King's Council, and appeared twice or even three times a 
.week.. They, tog:ether with political pamphlets which were, almost without 
-exc:eption, scu.rril_ous in character, ·formed over fifty per cent of the 
print.ed literature of the period. The rest was mainly religious writ~ng 
wlth strong political overtones. ln· general, this greatly increase.d 
quantity of work was rushed forth with little care as to artistic 
standards or ~ccurate typogr41.,phy .. 
:In 1649 the Council :of Stlilte= return.ed :to the traditional 
po·s:t..~i.on ~£: press resti;ictfon. It ·ordered c·ertairi _·printers to enter 
· · .. . . 
36 
inter :recog~izances. in two sureties .of three hu1;1dred pounds. During 
~he: .Conm.onwealth:· t_he amou~.t of printing declined with a complementary 
improvement iti standards and in the Prot~ctorate ·tl'iere: occurred what was 
undoubtedly the greatest typographical achievement of the century, namely 
the printing of the Polyglot Bible (1657). This work included no less 
than nine languages, and reflected a sample of the benevolence of Crom-
I. • I • ' '•' ., •t ~•' • .. ._ ,....., -~ ·-• ._~ ·~ ._ ........ _~ 
well's 'benevolent despotism.' The first editions of the bible acknowl-
36 Calendar!!! State Papers Domestic, 1649-1650;·-P·P· .. 522--23.,. gives . .a 
list of 60 printers thus ipvolved. Whilst not a full list of 
printers, it demonstrates that between 1637 and 1649 there had been 
at least a three-fold increase in the number of printers. 
I 
! 
. '' - ..... - .. .: .. ·, ... · 
...... --: . .. ·" ... 
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edged his assistance in allowing the free importation of paper. 
The Restoration brought no significant changes in English 
printing, although early in the reign a number of leading London printers 
petitioned the government to incorporate printers in an organization 
separate from the Company of Stationers, which, they claimed, had become 
a Company of Booksellers. Their demands amounted to a restriction of 
the trade whose expansion they blamed for the quantity of 'scandalous 
and seditious' books available. Sir Roger L'Estrange laid proposals 
before Parliament which led to the 1662 Act and notably to the creation-
37 
in the following year of the office of Surveyor of the Press. ·· The· 
-
Proposals a-re interesting for the knowledge they .give· us of London 
38 
printing in the 1660's. The trade was sadly· hit by the Great Plague 
of 1665 and th·e subsequent Fire of London arid a contemporary estimate 
39 
was that eighty printers had perished. The 16~.2 Act had specifically . . 
mentioned York as a place where printing. c.ould take place and before 
-
the end of the century printing had als·o begun tn· B-risto.l, -Pl~oµ:~h, a1;1d: 
Shrewsbury • 
.37 The proposals were published in 1663 under the title, Considerations 
~Proposals.!_!! order~ the Regulation~ the Press (London, 1663). 
38 L'Estrange's views should be balanced by reference to the Records of 
the Stationers' Company which in turn have their own monopolistic 
bias. These are well described (to 1650) in W.W. Greg, Some Aspects 
and Problems of London Publishing (OXford, 1956) - Lyell Lectures, 
Oxford, 1955. 
39 L' Estrange to Lord Arlington, 16 Octobe·r; 1665, Domestic State Papers, 
Charles .ll, Vol. 243 ( 1665-66), p. 20. 
Two other outstanding. rec.ords are "List· of s·everal printfng houses 
taken ye 24th July, 1668". in -D.omestic St.ate Papers, Charles .Ilf- v.ol. 
243, No. 126 and "A Survey of the Printing Presses with the names and 
numbers of Apprentices,~Officers, and Workmen belonging to every 
particular press. Taken 29th July, 1668" in Domestic State Papers, 
Charles g, Vol. 243, p. 181. 
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Chapter II 
t.~ :E~~~ISH PRESS IN THE .EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 
.F'our .~ondltions govern the establishment of a fr.ee and· 
eff.i.cie.nt· :.Press -withf:n, a country. Printing must have been invented; 
:~h~ .P.ress. must :not be ~ampered either by penal legislation or crippling 
· .. 
tax:·atiori;· transpor·tati-on must be efficient enough to ensure fairly rapid 
cilstribution; the level of educa~io~,: _sho\1~~- be sufficiently advanced to 
provide a reading public. 
Printing had ~de i~.s European appearance in the fifteenth 
century, but the products .0.£ the presses were undergoing restriction two 
·· ~~~t~ries later. In the seventeenth century the dominating philosophy 
r_ec0.g~ised the right of governments to regulate the organs of public 
oplnion, and it was almost an accident that in 1695 the: Ho_~$~ of. Commons 
did not renew the Licensing Act, included in a battery of expiri{!g Acts 
·-
' ' 
.. 
presented to it for renewal. This ha.ppy circumstance provided journalism 
with space to expand, and only seven years later ,the. first daily paper 
appeared in Britain. Yet restrictions, for eJ_C~mple the law of libel, 
remained. This indirect restriction was in some ways of equal power 
since its general character allowed broad interpretation. John Almon, 
who suffered many convictions for libel, coumented in the late eighteenth 
.. ~entury: "The law of libel is unwritten, uncertain, and indefinable. 
It is 'One thing today and another tomorrow:.. No man can tell what it is. 
It is sometimes what the King or Queen pleases; it is sometimes what the 
1 
Ri.nister pleases; sometimes. wfiaf ·che Atto·rney-General· plea-s-es-.•.; Through . 
it, 
--..aa..---rn_. _ ..,,w,,,..se__,,,,s_,w .... s.. a_www_w __ •w-------------------•---------.......,......._......._....... -.... ·--
. - : .. ··- ... - .. - - -
1 Quoted in Wilson Harris, The Daily Press (Cambridge, England, 1943),. 
pp. 25-26. No sour-ce given. 
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J 
the efforts of Charles James Fox changes were made in the law, in particu-
lar establishing the principle that a jury rather than a judge should 
determine whether the words in question, if published, constituted a libel. 
Even with this law in a more favour.able form., othei- restrictive factors 
were at work to hinder the developmen~ ·of: i1.· ~re~ .. and Cheap Press. Stamp 
duty, paper duty, and advertisement· -tax, all contributed to the raising 
I 
"- l 
of° the newspaper's price to: su.ch a level· :as ·s_eriously to cu!rtai 1 the 
riumbet of buye;rs. .Thus.,· the. s"tamp duty was an important factor in the 
c:l~:Ls:e of Addison and Steele's Spectator. Originally the duty had been 
a halfpenny a half-sheet, was raised to a penny in 1757, ·and ·three-
halfpence in 1776. By 1815 it had become fou!pence and constituted 
over fift_y per cent of the selling price of most dail;r· newspapers. Not 
2 
unt~l 183~ was ther·e a reduction. 
The advertisement tax was first impo$·ed in 1712:., the same 
year as the inauguraMon of the stamp tax, an4 ~pplled ·t:o any" paper 
published weekly or more frequently. At fir:st. the .:level :was one shilling 
"-" tax on each advertisement, bµt· in: 17$1 this ~~gure was do.ubled, and -~Y 
:1804 had become three .shi l.lings and sixpence. In 1833 it was reduced to 
.·on~ _shilling and .sixpence and b!~nty _years late·r was abolished thtQugh 
the· ~-ff or.ts of two Liberal giants, Bright. ·anq Cobden, and one Conserva""'. 
'--,--
tive giant to be, Disraeli.- Paper had been taxed by the pound accordi.~g 
to quality, such tax ranging from three halfpence to threepence. Abolished· 
by the House of Conunons in 1860, the measure failed to pass through the 
·-
l 
I 
I 
. HO\!!i.e of Lord&- a~ Glads tone hacLto resor.,Lto the expedi~~o~ :_ t_~<:_k~~g ' _______ • _ -· 1 
·111 
-2- il-etaila ef the stamp duti-es (-t.o-18.l.6.} may be found in Stephen O_owell.1.. --~-·--~·' 
! History of Taxation and Taxes in England, (3 vols., London, 1884), / 
III, pp. 321-346. See also Stephen Dowell, A History and Explanation .1 
.2! the Stamp Duties (London, 1873). - - ii 
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to achieve the desired end. These 'taxes on knowledge' had a most 
dampening effect upon circulation although an additional factor of 
importance was the low number of literate folk. In 1803 The Morning Poet 
sold just over 4500 copies daily and was easily the most popular paper. 
B·y the middle of the nineteenth century The Times was selling 55,000 
----
copies daily, but this: figure was more than eight times larger ._than. that 
of its nearest rival. Small circulations therefore were the rule and 
reflect the aristocratic nature of eighteenth century England. In con-
trast Pennsylvania had, according to Edward Lytton Bulwer speaking in 
fhe _House of Comnons ·in 1832, one newspaper copy to every four inhabitiu1ts_:; 
whiis·t Britain.' s .rati:o was one to thirty-six. 'Thi·s dj.fference he 
:as~ri.bed to the absence of a stamp duty in. :penn~ylvanla, a point to .which. 
he :naturally gave some over-emph~sis in a speech supporting .aboli·tion 
pJ the duty. On the other two grounds, however, those of transportation 
.and a large reading public, there wa-s no great difference between the 
:_coJony of Pennsylvania and the Moth·er Count-ry during the eighteenth 
:ceti.tury.. If there was any advantage, it la:y upon Britain's side. In 
t:erms of ,tuture developments, whilst the Am~rican states lagged somewhat 
in the development of railways, in general they advanced more quickly in 
the matter of popular education. 
At the beginning .. of :the· :e~ghteenth century th~- ·.B,~itis.h. 
situation. a .. s r'egards p~fnting was one: of a greatly- lncreased quantity of 
,generally poor quality. It was no longer_,,..f;c:;,nfined to London and the 
...... ~. 
· -n --•- Bu 
~n~~s·+-towns, and indeed almost eve~~~~ ;o:i :~e count:::~~ 
a press. Over-regulation "had ·however desfrc>yed"'or"!ginality to the point 
3 Details of the various provincial presses are contained in Plamer, 
op. cit., pp. 205-224. 
I 
I 
I 
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where the country's printers, wi:th. the exception of oxford University, 
had to oi>tain their type from Holland. (OXford, due to generous bequests 
4 
was well supplied with founts.) As English government became more 
bureaucratic in nature and increased importance was given to the Cabinet 
and Houses of Parliament, the need for a printer to have powerful support. 
from some great minister became even more desirable than previously. For 
example, John Barber, the· only printer ever to become Lord Mayor of 
London, was heavily indebted: to H~nry St .. John <Lord Bolingbroke). Th~-
eighteenth century in general saw a recovery fr~ the low printing 
standards of the seventeenth and this revival ·was. _headed. by William 
Caslon, John Baskerville, and Foulis brothers,- Andrew and Robert. 
Cas_lo~ was initially an engr~v.er upon metals, then became, and remained 
:for ·nearly fifty years, th~. leading an4. almost the sole designer and 
f.~'1ndex- of type u_sed by Engli'sh p"tinters. Baskerville is of importance 
in the _history of printing because'he first'hot-pressed' paper and was 
5 
•lso the inventor of wove paper. · The work of William Bowyer the 
Younger, John Nichols, William st~ahan, and William Bulmer assured the 
printing trade of an i~provemen.t in: quality during the course ~(- ·the 
century~ 
i., new field was o·pening up which engaged the interest of 
-the. :most· f&IQous· literary men of the day. The parts played by Addison 
and Steele with regard to The Spectator are well known, but of even more 
interest in the history of English printing is the career of Samuel 
~-.,w;t:;.:~~~'Chou-~- -~~\! a1fthor of Cfaris-se.·'·Harlwe and Pam~Ri~;ry·t-rade· a: .. ···· 
#O##YS#PPO, .•• ,.r,.-•t-r•· 
4 The difficultie·$ encountered by one printer in purchasing Dutch types 
are considered in Plamer, op. cit., pp. 189-191. 
The contributions -of Caslon and Baskerville as printers are con-
sidered in Jennet:t, op. cit., pp. 4 7-90. 
~ r 
printer and indeed printed these works himself. Apprenticed at the age 
of ten, he took up his freedom seven years later (1706) and th~ough the 
influence of Arthur Onslow obtained the printing of the Journal of the 
--
House -2! Commons. Between 1736 and 1737 he printed The Daily Journal 
6 
and in the following year The Daily Gazetteer. 
Most famous among this group of magazine newspapers was 
.the Ge9tleman's Magazine of Edward Cave, founded in 1731 and modelled 
upon Motteux's Gentleman's Journal of 1692. The importance of the maga-
zine has been sunn:narised most cogently by Lennart Carlson: "More than 
-~ny other kind of publication at the time, the magazine responded to 
the demands which a growing consciousness of national importance and a 
development of foreign business interests placed on news publications. 
Where the journals were controversial, opinionated, unreliable, the 
magazine was impartial, detached, and as complete and objective in its 
accounts of contemporary events as it was _possible. for the edito~ to 
make it. As a consequence, it is in the p~g·es of the Gentleman's (and> 
in those of :the London Magazine) that one can read the real character of 
7 
British culture two centuries ago." 1Ihe Gentleman's Magazine clearly 
25 
-r.eflects the growth of conunercial enterprise, the workings of the British 
colonial system, the political developments of the times, but on the 
yhole its tone is rather aloof. Yeti~ thi~ ~t echoes the classical 
restraint which was .the mar~ of the dominant creators of eighteenth 
century European .culture, and in a similar way the Magazine avoided the 
--· 
,._...,.,... . ..._ .. .. .....,... 
many opportunities for social criticism. Nevertheless its standards of 
.-.., - - .......... 111·: ......... - .... - ~ • "' ••••• ,. •••••••• ' • ~ ... ~ .... ----.... -., --.• ---.. - ---
6 For Richardson as a printer see William M. Sale, Samuel Richardson: 
Master Printer (Ithaca, N.Y., 1950). 
7 C. Lennart Carlson, The First Magazine (Providence, R.I.), p. 239. 
\ I j I 
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accuracy provided its readers with the means for evaluation of the news 
and established a mark for its rivals. Of these the Annual Register 
occupied a place nearer to the polit~cal changes of the century. Estab-
lished to give 'a view of the history, politics, and literature of the 
26 
:year 1758,' it translated it·s historical section into a summary of 
Parliamentary debates. This anticipation of Hansard is a fair reflection 
of the generally non-partisan, objective, tone of the Register's conments. 
Although these were the outstanding magazines of the later eighteenth 
century they were by no means without competition from the Scot's Maga-
zine (1739), the North Briton (1762), the European Magazine (1782) and 
8 
the Monthly Magazine (1796). 
Such was the importance of this newspaper trade that when 
Henry Cosgrove opened up a second press in Norwich in 1706, he began 
also :to -issue a paper, the Norwich Gazette. In 1727 William Chase 
.es"t::a~li~hed the Norwich Mercury. At Bristol, the Bristol Post-Boy con~ 
·tinued in ·operation from 1702 to 1712. Th·omas Hinton began the his:tory 
qf printing in Cirencester with the publication of the Cirencester Post 
.8· On the Gentleman's Magazine in addition to Carlson the following should 
be consulted. The magazine itself: Lehigh University Library possesses 
volumes 1-239 (Jan. 1731 to July 1875) and an index for the period 
1731-1818. G. F. Barwick, "Some Magazines of the 18th Century," 
Transactions~ the Bibliographical Society (1908-09), X, pp. 109-140. 
Georges. Marr, The Periodical Essayists of the 18th Century (New York, 
1924). William Roberts, "The Gentleman's Magazine and its Rivals," 
Athenaeum, No. 3235 (1889), p. 560. Charles D. Yost, The Poetry Qf 
the Gentleman's Magazine (Ph.D. Thesis, Univ. of Pa., 1936). 
- • •· ··- • - ._.... ... , •, ,, .. • • .. •• ••''; 'I' • ,• .... '~ • , • , ... 
Lehigh University Library holds copies of the Annual Register from 
its beginnings to 1960 and an index for 1758-1819. For a discussion 
~ ·.· .. : . ' 
of·~ar't<t!~&··~di·t6tSii:i:}l"B"t!t!"Thomas W. Copeiand, -,·,Burke and Do-de-siey's - ......... - - ----
Annual Register," Publications of Mod. Lang. Assoc. of America (1939), 
II • • 
Annual Register," Notes and Queries, 1st Ser. (1851) III, (1855) XII, 
and 2nd Ser. (1859) VII. On a comparative basis see James T. Hill-
house, The Grub Street Journal (Durham, N.C., 1928). 
- . 
(17:lfJ) and three and a half years later Robert Raikes the Elder began to 
·ptfnt his Gloucester Journal, until he was succeeded by his son, the 
founder of Sunday Schools. Between 1714 and 1718 Exeter saw three news-
papers printed in the town, whilst Worcester witnessed the origins in 
1709 of a paper which survived into ~he twentieth century, Berrow's 
9 
Worcester Journal. York ha.d only one printer, John White, and after 
his death in 1715 his -w:ffe continu.e(i -the business. Thus she became 
printer of York's first new-spaper, The York Mercury, whilst her son 
John the Younget;' supplied the sam~ service for Newcastle with the New-
castle Courane (1711). By: the ciose of the first quarter of the .cent_ury 
almost every maJo·r town in ~nglancl had a new~paper. 
The primary problem facing English newspapers was the 
27 
_pbt.ai.n:J;;ng and then the maintenance of freedom to print what material in 
.what manner they saw fit. The century witnessed the gradual and grudging 
·recoJnition of the Fourth Estat~ and ·the a_ccep.tance, to a degree, of its 
liberties ,and rights, in conj tine tion with th.o.se ·of Crown and. Parliament. 
The tole~a.tion o·f th~ free ~istence and the granting of important free-
doms to the relatively new institution of the ·:press both paved the way 
for a democratic society -in the later nineteenth century and, at the 
same time, remained incomplete unti 1 that type of· -society had been brought 
into being. In the last decade of the seventeenth .century a 'News-writer' 
* 
named Dyer came into conflict with Parliament. sevetal times and on one 
occasion called forth the rebuke from the ·Hous·e of Commons "that no 
News-letter writers do, in their letters or other papers that they d_i"s~ 
. - - - -
. . . - - - . . .. - . . . - . . . . . 
. -
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·persEf; · ·ptesiimif · t·o · ·incermeddl·e · ·wt th·· the debates, or any other proceedings 
9 See Thomas N. Brushfield, The Life and Bibliography~ Andrew Brice 
(privately printed, 1888). 
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of this House." In 1699 The Flying. Post reported·the introduction of 
legislation to supply the lack of currency by exchequer bills and added 
hardly a comment, but the House of CoDDDons regarded it as a malicious 
insinuation and the occasion was taken to introduce a licensing bill 
which was, however, defeated. 
Although the reign of Queen Anne witnessed a law giving 
.copyright to authors and the establishment o~ the first daily newspaper, 
'it also saw a stamp tax and advertisement duty introduced and a con-
ti--nuous censorship by the government of the day. For example, early in 
1704 Tutchin, the editor of The Observator, made some remarks upon 
.. ... . 
-
·occa·s·ional ·Confo~ ty which led to his being }?rought before the House 
··of 'C'onmo.ns ~ ·Towards the end of the year a jury gave him a partial 
acquitt$1, .but .. his poli ti'cal enemies resorted :to force and one night 
·Tµtcbin· was se~ upon arid so severely injured that he died. qf .his woun4:s ... · 
·In 1702 Defoe was put in :the pillory :for publishing a pamphlet·, A Short 
. - " 
---
Way with Dissenters. Defoe developed his first newspaper, the Review 
of the Affairs of State, whilst he was in Newgate and it continued as a 
-- -
28 
weekly paper for two years. At the end of this time its name was changed 
to A Review of the State .of the English Nation and shortly afterwards it 
appeared three times a week, continuing in this manner until 1713 when 
it was driven out of exis.tence by the tax establishe~ in the previous 
10 Quoted in F. Knight Hunt, The Fourth Estate (London, 1850), I, p·. 
164. The quotation is froi"Parliamentary History, V, p. 36),· · .. 
whose author is not given. 
~-r ~ _.,._ ... - ... . .. - . 
__________ ... _____ ---·-------- ----·----- .. 
- - .... ' . --,----.,. ... ··--------< 
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The early part of the eighteenth century was characterised 
by the first appearance of a large number of newspapers and these were 
published at increasingly frequent intervals. It was in 1709 that the 
first daily newspaper The Daily Courant appeared. The exploits of 
Marlborough and Rooke, the political contests of Godolophin and Boling-
broke, and the literary efflorescence of Addison, Pope, Prior, Congreve, 
Steele, and Swift, created an atmosphere impatient for news. It was in 
:s,uch a situation that The Daily Courant was conceived, at a time when no 
less than eighteen newspapers were published in London. The best news-
papers of the reign of Anne improved in outward appearance and adopted 
a higher political tone; conunent rather than news increased in amount and: 
quality. What Hallam describes as "regular newspapers" became of 
importance in the constitutional system of England: "The publication of 
regular Newspapers partly d-,~~·g1:1_ed for the communication of intelligence, 
partly for the discussion of. political topics, may be referred upon the 
whole to the reign of Queen Anne, when they obtained great circulation 
12 
.and l:>ecame the accredited organs of different factions." 
Swi.ft used his acerbic pen for the Tory Examiner and was 
well aided there ·by Bolingbroke. Addison and Steele, both extremely 
-11 For Defoe as a journalist see his own~ Essay~ the Regulation of 
the Press (Oxford, 1948), William L. Payne, Mr. Review, Daniel 
-
- -
Defoe as Author of the REVIEW (New York, 1947). A sideline upon 
----
-----
early eighteenth century printing is furnished in Henry C. Hutchins, 
Robinson Crusoe and its Printing, 1719-1731 (New York, 1925). 
~;.. ~ ii· ..... gg~-ry. ~~ ll.&iJ, ~ C..on.'iti tut,i onal History of ~~.S~'!w]. .. -!~~~~~L .1:1.~ ~ ~ _) :-:-P.~ ........ _ 
802. For accounts of The Daily Courant, The Evening Post, and The 
___ . _ _ S_t. James' s Evening Post ~i th facsimiles of various editions, see 
Stanley Morison, The English Newspaper {Caniiirfcige, [ng--r=aua=,---i932), 
pp. 71-79. 
- - - - -
--· -
versatile, utilized their genius in the service of The Tatler, The 
- -
' Spectator, and The Guardian, whilst Addison produced alone The Free-
holder, founded and carried on with the aim of supporting the Whig 
government and counteracting the propaganda of Swift's Examiner. With 
such brilliant literary giants in the arena, how could the wordy battle 
fail to be interesting? Nor did these gentlemen spare themselves in the 
vigour of their criticism of each other, and such was the impact of 
their yiews ·that one edition of The Freeholder declared "There is scarce 
------
ariy ·man in ~nglan4, ~f what denomination whatsoever, that is not a free-
{Qinker in _politics • • • Our nation, which was formerly called a 
nation of saints, may now be called a nation of statesmen . • • Our 
~:})_ildren are initiated into factions before they know their right hand 
fiotD 'their left . . . Of all the ways and means by. which this political 
_gµmqur hath been propagated among the people of .G~e•t Britain, I cannot 
.. sfngle out_ any as prevalent and universal as the late constant applic:a_.;. 
13 ti":on: of the press to the publishing of s'tate matters." 
The halfpenny stamp tax . . o"t 1712 was a direct reC:Qgni.~i~n: 
30 
:by the government of the power of the quill and press, as was the appoint-
ment of Steele to be a Commissioner of the Stamp Offic:e, and later resolu-
14 
:t.ion to expel him. from the House. ·rt was three years after the Stamp 
-Ac.t before any journal appeared wh:ich ·wa_s of any- note. This journal, 
tl:ie. London Post, clearly demonstrates by ·its place as tQ~ f~r.st publisher 
of Robinson Crusoe the 'essay.;..pap~r' c}:laracter of much of the era's 
,: 
;~ 
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Indeed .I!!! s.pectat-or was llttle else but a --series of essays 
........... -. ..... --~ ..... - .. r~"'••r~•,.•·'"'~·••-,.• M"""•••••·••••••••· .•• ,. ••·""" 
. .. .. ... .. ~ .. .. ~ - . - .... ', .. •· ........... -- . - ;. . . - . 
- - -- ---- - - - -- -- - .. 
--- - - iJ=~oled°- fi-om an uiicfacecr edi cion of ~ freeholder in Knight Hunt-, - --
op. cit., II, p. 184. 
,,/ 
.14 The connections between Steele's journalism and his poli ti car for-
tunes are well traced in Willard Connely, Sir Richard Steele (New 
---------York, 1934), esp. pp.·, 143-217. 
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published daily, and it, with its fellows was, as we have seen, of very 
limited circulation. The first daily paper which continued to exist as 
a political force was-The Morning Chronicle (1769). Throughout the 
eighteenth cen~ury the Woodfall family--father, son, and two grandsons--
occupied an unique place in the literary world, first as printers and 
booksellers, then as journalists. William, the younger grandson, became 
the first editor of the Chronicle, whilst his elder brother Henry was 
15 
editor of The Public Advertiser. The Morning Chronicle, Whig in 
partisanship, early distinguished itself for its Parliamentary reports, 
although in doing so it had to fight a continuous battle against a 
_ 16 
Parliament ever sens~tive to its- privilege. How~ver, Woodfall's 
I 
31 
successor, James Perry, not merely continued but increased the efficiency 
15 The Public Advertiser began its life as The Daily Post with ~efoe 
as one of its founders, then became The London Daily Post and 
General Advertiser, then The General Advertiser and in !75~ The 
Public Advertiser, achieving its greatest fame through the publi-
cation of the Letters of Junius from 1767 onwards. 
16 The Gentleman's Magazine had been a pioneer in Parliamentary 
reporting, utilising Dr. Samuel Johnson's wonderful ability to 
'manufacture' Parliamentary speeches and evoke the Parliamentary 
scene in the period during which he wrote for the journal (1740-
1743). On this writing, see James Grant, The Newspaper Press (3 vol~.,.-
London,. 1871), I, pp. 142-144. See also William Cyples, "Johnson 
without Boswell," Contemporary Review (1878), XXXII, pp. 797-727. 
Grant's less favourable assessment of these report~ is, in our 
opinion, the more balanced one. 
Although Johnson's own definition, given in The Idler, No. 30 
(November 11th; 1758) should be taken with a large_ pinch of snuff, 
it may be indicative of the something less than total accuracy with 
which he was satisfied. "A newspaper writer is a man without vir-
tue, who writes lies at home for his own profit. For these com-
positions is required neither genius nor knowledge7'iieither industry 
.................. J:\QX. -~p~i_gh_tliness.f buccont~IRP.( qf )~11~~ .)(Q_cl_ ],i\q.!Jxifr~µ~-~-- ~9- .. ~rµth __ .... ·- ... -· 
are absolutely necessary." 
---------
-- -- ________ .,___ _ 
-~---------- - ----------
... ~ - - ·- - ... 
{' 
of the operation. After he became owner and editor of the Chronicle in 
! 
1789, he organized a corps of Parliamentary reporters and raised his 
paper to the place of eminence in the London Press. Indeed Perry's 
work with the Chronicle directly inspired the character of the paper 
which was to take its prestige from it, The Times (which evolved in 
-
17 
1788 from The Daily Universal Register). The position of both papers 
in relation to their times has been summarised thus: "It was during 
Perry's connection with the Chronicle that the daily press became a 
18 
so~t of constituted authority in the country." 
The first ten years of the eighteenth century had brought 
the daily newspaper to birth. In the next quarter of a century the 
weekly journals flourished a.longside their daily counterparts. Evening 
papers, such as The Evening Post, filled their own smaller market and in 
the same manner as the daily and weekly papers fluctuated in owner, 
,/' 
title, and circulation,with disturbing rapidity. Such was the general 
situation at mid century. The '45 Rebellion brought Henry Fielding 
rushing back into the newspaper world (he had previously been connected 
with the short-lived, The Champion), becoming the most important person 
in the founding of The True Patriot. In his first edition he attacked 
-------
32 
the low state into which newspapers and news-writers had fallen. He had 
much of which to complain, for during the years of Walpole's power the 
Press had suffered a corruption no different in principle from that which 
had previously been undertaken, but more effective and more permanent 
-------------·----""-····-----------------------
-· _ ... ····-- ·--.. --·· -- --· -··· ---··-· - ·········. .-.,._ -- . 
...,....... ~\ .._ ... .,.,.. ... _ ...... ~ .......... .-. .. A9> ~, .... - .... ~ - - - - - - ·.-- • 
· ·······.·17·· F. Knight·Hun~; .. op. cit., Il;··P,··llO, ........................... ., .......................... ·; .......... . 
18 n,._ 'I 1,r -i . - -4 • ~ 01 11G ,a .... .,.1......_~-Lr::.b._ _..,._ha._ .Dl.d.~ ~;70,:,.l,]~ i) La.u.1.cy 1"1U&. .L~uu, Uf. ~.,_ ~., pp. u.a. """"u ""~a ... o .., ... 11,,u~ '-U'- ...... J v• --'-"•J ~~- ~~~--
journals. For the main daily and evening papers (to 1758) see 
pp. 119-140. See Knight Hunt, op. cit., II, pp. 221-223. 
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than anything in the eighteenth century which had preceded it. Tittle-
tattle had now come to occupy a large proportion of the available space, 
and this reflected not only governmental pressures but also the lower 
calibre of intelligence which was now employed. On the other hand, the 
number of unstamped papers openly on sale had increased greatly. In · · 
33 
1743 it had sheen found necessary to include a clause in an Act of ·
 i 
Parliament which declared that since a large number of newspapers and 
other conununications were not being stamped and yet were being "daily 
sold, hawked, carried about, uttered and exposed for sale by divers 
obscure. persons, who have no known or settled habitation, it is enacted 
that all hawkers of unstamped newspapers may b'e seized by any person, 
and taken before a justice of the peace, who may commit them to gaol for 
19 
three months." A reward of twenty shill tings was offered to any in-
former obtaining a conviction, and there were many such. 
Fielding's The True Patriot, however, was strongly pro-
- -- ---
Hanoverian and his services were rewarded by the grant of a Bow Street 
magistracy. For loyal English citizens the paper provided comfort and 
confidence, for Jacobites its tone of ridicule became more and more dis-
comforting, and its satire at their final defeat was as merciless as 
-
:Cumberland's sword, whose terror the work of The True Patriot helped to 
hide from public eye·s.. Entering into journalism again for the Jacobite 
Journal (December, 174 7) Fielding presented a further diatribe against 
the prevailing low standards of journalism: "If ever there was a time 
when a weekly writer might venture to appear, it is the preseM-; for, 
~,. .;.-...... , .. , ..... ,,. 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ______ .,....,,...~ ........ ------
----------
-··-· ........... ,, .... ,_, -·-· ............ ;;, ..,,· ... ,,: ... ,;· ... --;_, .-..... ;,-·,_,. _______ .. _. _..;;.·~.·:·:. · ... ~.: .: ..... ;.· .. 
--....-- - - ........ .
.-I•• I•••• • • • .. • • •' • • • • • • ,. • • • • .. • • • • • •, • •. "' .... • .... . ......................................... ,. .... ,,, .............
............. .. 
--~- __ - ~-19 _· __ 16th. Geo---1lt- c_.__26- #5.. S ta_tutes -!~ j.,arge ( 10 y~~_s. , __ L~n~t?n, 1786), . -- - -
VI, p. 219. 
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few readers will imagine it presumption to enter the lists against those 
works of his contemporaries which are now known by the name of news~ 
papers, since his talents must be very indifferent if he is not capable 
~- 20 
of shining among a set of such dark planets." Too much attention 
should not, however, be given to such statements as valuable contemporary 
evidence; for Fielding was arguing his cause and made similar statements 
21 
each time he returned into news-print. 
"No species of literary men has lately been so much multi-
plied as the writers of news. Not many ye~rs ago the nation was content 
wj·th- one Gazette; but now we have not only in the metropolis papers for 
every morning and every evening, but almost ev~ry large town has its 
weekly historian, who regularly circulates his periodical intelligence, 
and fills the villages of his district with conjectures on the events 
22 
of the war, and with debates ·on the true interest of Europe." So did 
:Dr .• Johnson declare in 1758 and it seems to have been an accurate state-
ment"' of the contemporary position. The 1750' s witnessed the coming and 
going of a _medley of newspapers, none of which was of any great importance. 
On May 29th, 1762, the author Tobias Smollett began The 
Briton. There was no secret of the fact that it had been founded on 
funds provided by Lord Bute, chtef minister and favourite of the Crown. 
The paper was not a success but it gains historical importance because 
20 
·21 
• • • • • ••• ~ •••• ' • 9 • • • • • 
Quoted from the first number of the Jacobite Journal in Alexander 
Andrews, History~ British Journalism (2 vols., London, 1859), I, 
p. 154. . ··--
Fielding as a journalist is well described in Wilbur L. Cross, 
·ai"sto·ry -2! ·Henry·r\lelding"(J"vol:s ~ ~· New Ha-veu,· .. 1918)';·· 1-; .. pp·. · 114-· ........ · ... 
·-- ~- ~ --- ~---· ~--- _-_-_-_-~lA.2.~--238"!.LS.2;,_ II-1 ~~J~99_~ -.c~:.c.-- ~--=--= _ .... _.___ cc----=-= __ __ _ ___ _ -_:' - - ··_ - -· ·-. - ·_ --- -- - --
22 Idler, No. 30 (November, 11th, 1758). 
' ::.~ .... ,,.-., 
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.9£ the fact that the strong partisanship it displayed in the first 
i"ssue for Toryism in general and the Bute Ministry in particular led, 
within a week, to the appearance of The North Briton, edited by John 
------
Wilkes, with support from Lord Temple and John Churchill, poet and· 
satirist. The Briton had been established to silence the opposttion 
-
Monitor but unhappily the two Scotsmen stirred -into being a far more 
powerful hornet's nest. On the 12th, February, 1763, The Briton was 
.. 
-
ended and the victory of its rival was complete. On April 23rd, 1763, 
was published the famous No.- 4:5 _of The North ·B·riton. From the party-
- -- ---
politics of a man, poor in character and strong it:i pretence, sprang a 
judicial case which has become.a landmark in the histori of English 
23 
liberty. .- From our point of view, the matter has importance because it I . . 'r-
guided the attention of the. public more than ever towards the political 
Journalism of the day. 
Of the papers which existed between 1760 and .1770, The 
-
Middlesex Journal holds a particularly interesting place. Middlesex was 
notable for its political liberalism, demonstrating this, for example, 
by its re-election of Wilkes, and the Journal was similarly liberal in 
tone. It advocated such advanced causes as universal suffrage, annual 
pa·rlt~ents, vot-e_ by ballot, and included among its writers John Wilkes, 
·:2-3 For details of the arrest and trial of those involved see AlexE\nder 
Andrews, op. cit., pp. 167-168. Sound assessment ·of the constitu-
tional importance of this case may be found in the following: O. A. 
Sherard, A Life of John Wilkes (London, 1930), pp. 72-106, Peter 
Quennell,-The Profane· ViI'tues (New York, ·t~), pp. 173-218. A 
general work on the subject is George Nobbe, The North Briton, A 
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. 24 
Junius, and Horne Tooke. The great issue of the time was the reporting 
of Parliamentary debates, a matter which at one time or another involved 
most of the editors and printers of the liberal newspapers. The defence 
of Parliamentary J>rivilege was of course led by the House of Commons, 
but in 1764 the House of Lords, at th9 instigation of the Earl of March-
mont, took proceedings against Meres, the printer of The London Evening 
Post.· On May 10th, 1768, William Bingley brought out No. 47 of The 
North Briton and promptly found himself in Newgate and eventually served 
a term of two years in prison. The North Briton case was therefore only 
. 
--- ------------
the most celebrated among·many attempts to restrain the Press. 
Far more. mystifying and more genuinely a trial o·f liberty 
were the letters of Junius-, of which the first appeared in The Public 
----
Advertiser on April 28, 17.67', and sixty-nine more followed, the last 
25 
being printed on Novemb~r 2, 1771. There is no need to recount at 
length the events subsequent to the publication of these letters, in 
particular those which occurred after the Letter ~ the King, Februar~ 7, 
1770. What is of importance is that this famous incident emphasises, 
as does the case of No. 45 The North Briton, the impact which newspapers 
had upon the politically awake and important segment of the general public. 
24 See Morison, op. cit., p. 155 for a facsimile of an edition of the 
Journal. 
25 On the letters of Junius see: A. Andrews, oe. cit., I, pp. 182-201. 
T. H. Bowyer,~ .Bibliosraphical Examination~ the Earliest Editions 
of the Letters of Junius (Charlottesville, Virginia, 1957) is a 
-- ----necessary guide to tEe use of any edition of the letters. TQ~ 
letters are found in a convenient form, edited by C. W. Everett~ 
................................... · ... , .............. l;P.,~ .. ft.~.fJ~,;.$ .. S!i .. J.~p.i.µ,! .. (Lq~4qJ:l." ... ~9.Z}) l\ •. ~t~hQ~g~~ .. ~~~. -~·~-~-~_o_>;_: -~-. ~ ~~~~- ......... ~ .............. ·.·.· .. 
that they were written by the Earl of Shelburne cannot be accepted 
<O' •••,·--\•~- •• ·,~ •',H•_.., ........... _.,,~··7'"'..,;...,::.. .~~•·...-~,:•;••••~ .... ~ ... , ... -.•.f- .. _.-_._ ...... -,:,:::.~, -, "'•, ... , •.,,.r••·- ,•', ........ -_.-,.-, .. ,•'',,-·•;· 
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The furore was long and intense and the Letters led to a number of trials, 
which, when juries were used, produced in general verdicts unsatisfactory 
to the government. The newspapers conducted their reporting in a bold 
fashion, mentioning names openly or with the thinnest possible disguises, 
The people had come to regard the repoit~? of Pa(liamentary affairs as 
one of the few checks upon Parliament. Although the readers of the news-
papers and those qualified to vote were much the same people, it would s~em 
that some in the first category could not be included in the second. Thus 
a non-represented public opinion was created by the dissemination of news 
and this gap between people and Parliament was in part a result of the 
newspaper press, in part was held in place by it. The last half of the 
eighteenth century beheld a battle between Parliament and Press whose 
results were a somewhat typical British compromise,. ·although the long 
term gainer seems to have been the Press. 
:¢'-' 
... Th~ importance of the battle an4 ·the winning of access to 
Parliament by the newspaper can hardly be over-estimated when one may", 
with the generous gift of hindsight, look back across the deve_lopment of 
-~·-·- ... 
. :" ., ..... · 
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26 
British democracy. In 1753 the number of stamps issued to newspapers 
was 7,411,757 (Eng~and's population at the time was 6,186,336) ~hilst a 
century later the number of copies was 128,178,900 (after .a population 
increase of 27,724, 849). A fourfold increase in population was met 
with a seventeenfold. increase in newspaper circulation. The same period 
was one not merely of taxes on newspapers but also one of continually 
increasing stamp dues. Yet in 1836, befo·re the lowering of the tax, 
the circulation of newspapers was over five times that of 17 53. However, 
the reduction of the tax was a most potent factor as the further fourfold 
26 The detailed history of later eighteenth century journalism which pro-
vides the evidence for these statements is revealed in the following: 
Individual newspapers are dealt with ins. Morison, op. cit., pp. 159-
201. A. Andrews, op. cit., I, pp. 180-237, speaks of developments 
in more general terms as does J. Grant, op. cit., I, pp. 202-208. 
Certain specific aspects are dealt with thus: G. W. Niven, "On Some 
Eighteenth Century Periodicals" in Bibliographer, I, .pp. 36-40. 
Edward Porritt, "The Government and the Newspaper Press in England," 
in Political Science Quarterly, XII (1897), pp. 666-683. 
Maurice J. Quinlan, "Anti-Jacobin Propaganda in England, 1792-1794'' 
in Journalism Quarterly, XVI (1939), pp. 9-15. 
Bertha M. Stearns, "Early English Periodicals for Ladies (1700-1760)" 
in Publications of the Modern Language Association of America, 
XLVIII (1933), pp. 38-60. 
A. s. Collins, "The Growth of the Reading Public during the Eighteenth 
. Century" in Review~ English Studies, II (1926), pp. 284-294, 428-38. 
A. s. Collins, Authorship in the Dals .£! Johnson (London, 1927) 
~ covers the period 1726-1780 and deals with the relationships within 
the printing and publishing trades and between these trades and the 
public. 
James Routledge, Chapters in the History of Popular Progress (London, 
1876) deals with the place of the jury in cases involving freedom· 
of the Press. 
Charles H. Gray, Theatrical criticism.!.!! London !5! 1795 (New York, 1931). 
Edward N. Hooker, "The reviewers and the new criticism" in Philo- , 
logical Quarterly, XIII (1934), pp, l8q-zo.z ~. ......... ... . .. . . . . . ...... --s 
.... - .··.;. 
.~ 
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increase by 1853 clearly demonstrates. The stamp duty was remitted in 
1857 but no less than one hundred and seven newspapers were founded 
across Great Britain in anticipation of the reduction (bringing the tot·al 
number in the United Kingdom at the beginning of the year to 711). Who 
can deny, in the face of such evidence,. the popular! ty and the power of 
the Press? Cowper in The Task, speaking .of 'the folio of four pages' 
- . 
dee la red: · I 
•.• at his heels, 
Clo$e at his: ·heels, a demagogue ascends, 
And with a dexterous twist, soon twists 
him down . 
. while Crabbe in his poem The Newspaper announced: 
................. -:. :. : .. ; 
.- '•.• .. 
. . : - .. : . : ;,, ~. 
I sing of news, and all those vapid sheets 
The rattling hawker vends through gaping streets; 
What'er his hame, what'er. the time they fly, 
Damp from the press, to charm the reader's eye' 
For, as soon as morning dawns with roseate hue, 
The herald of the ·morn arises too; 
Post after Post succeeds, and all day long 
Gazettes and Ledgers swarm, a noisy throng. 
. . ~ .; .-·.. . ·~ ... · 
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Chapter III 
:PRINTING IN NORTH AMERICA· TO · 17 7 S-
~- .. · . ... . . . 
. .. . . . . ... 
Printers moved westwards. -trout ·Europ·e on the heels of the 
,· 
conquistadores, and it was at the ~ehe~.t cif .Spain's leading printer, 
Johann Cromberger of Seville, tha.t Jµan.Pablos established the first 
.permanent American press at M'.ex~co City in 1539. The initiative fQr 
this most important event had come as ~uch from the colony as from with-
in Spain itself and,not unexpectedly, through a representative of the 
, 
Church, Bishop Zumarraga. The Bishop in his great missionary zeal 
became aware very quickly after his arrival in 1528 that conversion of 
the hostile and 'he·athen' Indians required books printed under clerical 
1 
direction in their .language~__. From a letter written by him to Charles V 
t.n· 153.8.: we learn that a press already existed in Mexico, but the fir-st 
pri-nter of whom we have any record is Juan Pab los. Cromberger was 
r.ewarded with a ten year monopoly, and in the same year that he signed 
·.~he: contract, Pablos began -work. His first book, of which no copies 
h•ve survived, was the Breve .I . .!!!!! compendiosa doctrina christina, 
written in Mexican and Castilian. We know also that in the -rcou-rse· .o·f· . ' - . . 4-. •. 
t: 
the .n·ext three y~ars Pablos published the first news broadside to. be 
:pr.inted. in America, but the first complete boo.k. =·which we h~ve is the 
l The attitudes of the reformers towards the Indians are reflected in 
two contemporary documents: 
.(a} Speech of Las Casas ~ Charles y ~ the Treatment of the Indians 
in America. (Las Casas was the official Protector of the Indians.) 
(b) Pronouncements of the Ecclesiastical Council of Mexico City 
··w············--- ... ·. .. . ''fiiiac1e·'Iii""fs46}.~They are reprod·uced' ta-~1~. · mi'rew N~ ···c·li-,vea, · . ,, '_,..,, 
!. . .. __ ·--· _ .... Re.adi.ngs .. in Hi.spanic American History (Boston, 1927), pp. 222-25, 
• ' ........ e. .... ' .• ): · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... • .. · · · .· · · ·.-· · -· · · · · · · . 2 2.3 ~- J.5 .... -.................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ · _.,.. ... "It-Cl~-- • .... '< - -
The contrary views of civil leaders are contained in Memorial of the 
· Procuradores of New Spain ~ t-he -King c@ncern.in2 -Perman.eat -Encomi.endas-,. 
,,., See Cleven, op. cit., pp. 235-238. 
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Doctrina Breve muy provechosa de las cosas que pertenecen a la.!! 
I 
I 
catolica 1 ! nuestra cristinadad. This was an effort by Bishop Zumarraga 
2 
to describe the Christian ethic. The title page carries the date 1543. 
Pablos was forced to use imported paper which was hand-made and of poor 
quality, but he achieved~ high standard of printing, obviously in part 
" 
conditioned :by ~~s con'tract with Cromberger which included a statement 
that he was .to be paid only for each perfect sheet he printed. 
3 
By the end of the. sixteenth century nine presses were in 
.. use in Mexico City. The printers we're almost exclusively from the Spanish 
territories in Europe, particularly Sp.ain .its elf and Italy. However, 
included in the pioneers of American printing was a Frenchman, Pe.d~o 
Ocharte, who came to Mexico from Ro.uen ~~.: .seek, his fortune a:s a :liler·chant· •. 
. Marrying the daughter of Pablos he became a printer and two ···firsts' are 
credited to him. In 1563 he printed the first Spanish-American lawbook 
and in 1587 the first work ·on seamanship in the New Worl~.. The dominance 
·of ·Mexi~o Ci~y :ln. cultural things is demonstrated by the fact that in the 
·whole :of the sixteenth century only oii-e printer published hi-:s books out-
.. .. 4 
.:~l<l~ .. th~ ·.city. Melchor Ocarte ·set up hi·s press in the suburb.a.if ·F;ra.nc~s.-
cari· convent of Santiago Tlatilulco. 
2 A facsimile of this title page will be found in U.S. Government Print-
. ing Office, Colonial Printing in Mexico (Washington, 1939) facing p. 5. 
Winship, op. cit., p. 38 declares that the news item published by 
Pablos was to record the earthquake which destroyed Guatemala City in 
1540. 
~ .. ---·-·--~---· 3 s,~e ls!ia1h Thomas, The _!!istory _2! Printing.!.!! America (2 Vols., 
Wore ester; ·Mass., 1£o), t, pp. 211-12 for· a 'de·sc·r'i'.l:ffi:ott ··ot· ·tht!'""p'IPff-
~-·····. ·--- ..... -,.:.~-~ ........... .JJl.Skj og .. b.y._.t:J~ .... T~4li .. UL. .. 1l.~~r ... E!_ ~~e 5.p_auis.h. c..onque_§_t. 
- . - - - .. 
. ....... ....... ~ ... ,. ~- ·- ................ ---· ~. ·-·· 
·-· -- ,. __ 
.... fql .............. ~ .... - ....... ........ .. _. 
4 The University of Mexico had been founded in 1553, thus capping the 
. - - - - s t~ib.ire -of -Mexico. City· us· the ·cultural capita!--.-- ·· ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ . __ 
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Sixteenth century printing was used mainly for the mission-
ary work of the Catholic Church with various matter such as notices, 
proclamations, and laws of the civil government (especially under the 
great Viceroy Mendoza) making up almost the whole of the remainder. The 
purposes, thus, were purely utilitarian and the printers were working 
under adverse conditions. Therefore the.quality of their work is some-
what surprising, until we remember that they were the heirs, and--in the 
case of some of the pioneers--part-creators, of :the tradition of fine 
Spaµ_~~-~ book-making. Such men were not content ,to churn out work. They 
.feit' the spirit of creation flowing through them, saw their trade a·s an 
·. 
:a_.r:t, aI;>.d accordingly seized every chance for embellishment, recognizing 
·_in ·it: an. o~pQrtuni~y to express ~heir own:skill and their own personality. 
BY .the :end· of. the .century ro~n an4 italic types had c01De:: 
t·o reelac·e.· the:' gothtc ·forms ·i_n· which Pablos had do.ne his first wor~; P.~t, 
• 
J.u..~t= •s 'it- had stood out in the sixteent~ century ~i; the only ·suburban. 
c~nt.re of :printing, so in the early seventeenth, Santiago :Tlafflu:l_co ·pr9-
4~c:ed -some of the last examples of gothic type, under the 1"9irection of 
.D-i.ego. Lopez Davalos and his Dutch assistant Cornelio Adriano C.~sa;r .. ~e~ 
p-ririfers· -naturally took over as· ·the years progressed, but iri Mexico City: 
&.er.n.ardo Cal4e;r6µ f<>~nd·ed an outstanding dynasty. After his death his 
. . 
-widow· .. enlai-ged opex:ations ·and r·eceived a monopoly ior the publishing of 
the ~di~t:s. Q.f -five viceroys. Technologically, the dynasty also showed 
itself in the forefront, :importing the finest possible equipment from 
. •.'(, 
J::UfOJ?P..i .;!~J.'J!~!l.ly: J~,; tl)·~. las.t twenty yea~. P.~-. ,~-,~~ c.entury. As a result 
this publishing :hous~ was·: t,esp_o~~i.bl.e :fo:i; pr-in_tf~ mo.st of the gaze·tt~s 
-
:; 
i 
! 
l 
! 
! 
i 
-
I ;, 
,' 
5 
and annual publications in Mexico City during this period. · A rather 
different development was the rise.of a new publishing centre at Puebla 
de los Angeles. Its origins are misty but we <lo know that in 1642 
Francisco Robledo was e~blished there and'we may Strongly suspect that 
~ 
the book-collecting Bishop;, Palafox y Mendoza had been very influential 
in bringing him to the coDDDunity. Robledo was joined by other printers, 
/ / 
but everyone of them was outshone by Diego Fernandex de Leon, whose 
• 
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quality and quantity of work were most impressive. He, like the Calderons, 
' 
obtained the finest availabl.e presses from Europe. 
\ 
:~:xp~ns"ion of business was complemented by a greater diver-
-~ity. o{ ~ubject matt"er. Grammars ·and dictionaries of the Indian languages 
were ·a.till prominent but histories and travel accounts, nearly always from 
t'fre_ pens of religious (and perambulating) men, also took up much of the 
printers' time. $.po.radically,· works oti such .things .as Latin verse or 
' ' 
' 
travels in the Philippines stimulat·ed the intellectual appetites of .the 
/ 6 
tiny cultural elite. S~vent~enth century typography made a coi:.~~spondirig: 
improvemen~. It :became more uniform in character and the idosync:tacies :of: 
7 
pri-11ters in the less technically :advanced sixteenth century nt>W disappeared • 
.-.-· 
5 See Isaiah Thomas, op. cit., II, pp. 191-192. Thomas quotes from 
Robertson's history of America in which he declared after examining the 
Gazeta de Mexico for 1728-1730 that "The Gazette of Mexico is filled 
almost entirely with accounts of religious functions, with descriptions 
of processions, consecrations of churches, beatifications, festivals, 
autos de fe, etc. Civil, or commercial affairs, and even the trans-
actions of Europe, occupy but a small corner of this monthly magazine 
of intelligence." See William Robertson, History of America (7th Ed., 
London, 1796), p. 40. 
.fi 
'i 
., 
i 
I j 
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.} 
:~· - - .. -................ "" -.... '- ... 
. 6. See U.S. Printin'g.Officej op. cit., p. 24,. Item 19; __ pp •. 25~26, Item 2..a..w--- .......... _ 
7 A picture of seventeenth century intellectual life is provided by 
Irving A. Leonard, Don Carlos de Siguenza~ Gongora: ! Mexican Savant 
of !h! Seventeenth Century (Berkeley, California, 1929). For comments 
on literature, see esp. pp. 182-83. 
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In eighteenth ~entury Mexico the production of books 
·becain~ :·even more intensive to meet the demands of a society having greater 
8 
leisure than ever before-. Whilst the range of books became wider, spe-
cialization also incre·ased. The subjects of which they treated included 
mining, current events--for example, the policies of. the South Sea Com-
pany were investigated by Gerardo Moro in a book published at la Calle de 
Tacuba in 1724--biographies, and text books of Indian "dialects. Thus the 
.. 
p~blishing world was still concerned w~t:h the n_eeds of t.he missionary 
priests, bllt there was 'in addition· a new category of religj.ous 1i·t~r~ture; 
,the oc.c.-as:i.onal prayer:~, provide~ fo_r _t~e c.onvenience of Mexi.can society. 
::Fur:t~_er.:, the fo~at of these _p·rodu.ctions 9eniQnst.rated- a very real attempt 
·to be attractive. Work_s of ~- scholarly nature also increased. Religious 
·ch.roni~_les, sponsored. ·by .the monastic orders, still held ._the first place 
and ·to these we may ad4 the· his_tories, gazettes, dictionarles, and 
granmars. Outstanding_: in this group was the very large (four volumes) 
8fd very compl~te des·c·ription· o{ ~he v·iceroyalty of New Sp(~in written 
, . - / 
for King P~ilip· V by Jose Antonio Villa:--Senor y· Sanchez, an eminent 
scientist, ·which pr·ovides- the historian with encyclopaedic information on 
-
·8 A brief but stimulating analytical account of colonial society is 
given by Charles E. Chapman, Colonial Hispanic America (New York City, 
1933), pp. 108-125. See also Henry B. Parkes,~ History of Mexico 
(Rev. Ed., Boston, 1950), pp. 116-124.' The best general accounts of 
Mexican history (in English) are Hubert H. Bancroft, History of Mexico 
(6 Vols., San Francisco, 1883-88) and Roger B. Merriman, The Rise of 
the Spanish Empire (4 Vols., New York City, 1918-34) of which Vol.""'""i'II, 
-------Chs. 23, 27, 30 and Vol. IV, Ch. 33, pp. 200-225 are relevant to the 
present discussion. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: ·. ·; ~ · · ·,· .... The. -'Jnl.y.. Engl.i.ah~. langu.age .. s.\irve.y.. of .. Me~i.can. j Qin:·.i;i_~ii.$.~i-~ history _is 
Heiiry·tepidus;· The 1listory·of·Me1t.·ican Journalism··(t,"niv. of Missouri 
~ulletin, Vol~ 29, No. 4, Columbia, Mo., 1928). This, unfortunately, 
is- too brief and elementary to be definitive. It devotee 14 pages 
_(pp. 12-25) to the colonial period. 
'\ 
the ~istory and geography of the colony. The Bibliotheca Majicana con-
tains biographies of a large number of Mexican authors and lists their 
works. How very revealing of the ,lite natu~e of the expected readers is 
tl).e fact that this import,nt work was written in Latin when it appeared in 
/ 
1755 from the press of the author, Juan Jo$e de Equiara y Equren, who 
had arrived from Madrid eleven years earlier. 
The religious orient:ation c;,f ·Mexican culture and the ,con-· 
tinued European nature ·of the ruling socfety .is· reveal~d cle_arly :by the 
books publish.eel i~ Mexico during th.e .eigh_teent~ _c_entu~y. ·+n Puebla, for-
-~~pl~,. D"~n Ped_ro de la Rosa rari. the niost ilJlpOr.tant publishing 'house,·. 
He· ·obtained .a mon·opoly of tl)e printing ·of catechisms and books of prayer 
:fo.r the ent_ire viceroyalty of New Spain. In. h:i.s .car~er is epitomised t~e 
:twin sour:~e of employment, .f.or ·the pri~tei:; f r~m the favour of Church at\d 
9 
State c_ame pros.per'ity. At the close of the colonial. period thr~e n~ 
-publishing ·centr~s arose .in Mexico_:· ,G·uadalajara, v·eracrtiz, and .Oxaca. 
-These· ,presses, coming into existence just be.fore the American Revolution, 
.· 
were event~ally to be responsf_b_le fo~. many of the broadsides and pamphlets 
,connected with th:e Mexican War of lndepend·ence,, :but i:hes·e ·works inciting 
·10 
,re.vqlution belong in the nineteenth century. · 
·9 See the authoritative discussion of Church-State relations in John L. 
Meecham, Church and State in Latin America: ~ History of Politico-
~- Ecclesiastical Relations (Chapel Hill, N.C., 1934). 
10 An interesting example o~ 'incitement to revolution by example' is 
the publishing at Mexico City in 1806 of a translation of the life 
of J. J. Dessalines, leader of the Haiti(revolutionaries. The 
dominance of the European minority is well described in Ernest 
·. 
,Girueni-n.g, Mexico. (ffi(3 i"t~ ~eci ta5e. ·(New -Yoxk. t:.it.y,:-: 1-Sz.8}-~-:·. -~tft.th. re_ga.rd .... 
to the press he concludes: "The majority of books dealt with doctrinal 
matters, to retailing miracles, or expounding the virtue and apostolic 
zeal of some defunct cleric. After the American and French revolu-
tions the Inquisition's embargo tightened, thousands of additional 
authors falling under its ban." Gruening, op. cit., p. 26. This 
clearly prejudiced account--there were not 'thousands of authors' in 
Mexico circa 1800, for example--nevertheless accurately reveals the 
general line of developments. 
---,--·-b·<'.- .-~~---··-,·~···--· ······-·.~~---....... --.- ·- - ·--~~.--.-···-.~'7" .. _.,~: --=- ,-;· ·,-:-··-· - ··--·~-.. ~ .... :·;··"~. ~-- -:--: -~ :.·· 
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.Whereas that area which borders the:. ·~r.e_sen·t: ·tJnf~eq .States on 
. . . 
i.ts .. so:u.thern side developed printing a century be:fore·· the thirteen colonies, 
that part which we now know as Canada was a latecomer. in the field. In 
the same way as New Spain it was ort,ginally non-English speaking and 
Catholic, but these ·were almost the sole similari.ties between the two 
colonies. In MexicQ the Europeans maintained thefr own culture and lived 
tn .. relat:ive lU:X~ry as a ruling minority but colonists of New France had 
to adopt the hardine_ss ·of ~he f~onti~rsman and- devote their lives to 
:~e·sJ_st:iµ.g the har_sh :climate arid: :the: attacks o.f In~ians, whilst obtaini_ng 
a :meagre existence a~ -.a: "heavy .cost 1-n time and effort. Such would be 
·an accurate comparison of eighte·enth ·cen.tµry Me:X:i_~<> 'and Canada, but i.f. 
we compare Mexico. i"n- the .sixtee.n.th· century with the Canada of two centuri.es 
,_later, we finc;l &· s~ewhat similar .response to the needs of a froµtier 
·soc·fety ~: The. liiaJor :diff~r~nce ~hich remains is the far less powerful 
Jnflue_nce, _e~_ercised by the· ~hurch in the more no.rthert.:r. co_lo~y ... 
:Early _.printing ln C-an_ada was as 9tfl~t~rian as it had been!, in 
M~·ico .dµr;ng it_s conques·t by Europeans. Neither .the printers nor the 
-society which the_y :se_rv·ed. h~d .tim~ :~c;>· _spa.~e for the cultivation of literary 
,_sk.ills ~· Legal, religfous, arid educa_tio.nal wo:rks.· 'were urgently required 
:.and only when there. was _t-i~e· -o_i:: ·eve.nJs were sufficiently important _cotild: 
,·one perhaps print local and ·European news, political treati,~es, aI_~nac;:~,. 
· .. 
and directories. Fot: th~: very few who had the necessary co~inatto11 of." 
iµclination, leisur:e·, .. &nc[ :wealth, the I cultural I work~ Wer,e_ :obt&~tiabl_e· 
from. Europe.: 
. ·--~:----· . ..,. •..;,., . .,... .. : :.. --- .. --... 
~he; ~re.en- :"fami.ly .h~d: h~e.n .pi:~~i_nent {ti. ·M·~~a.~QU~l~t~s .p_r.i __ nti"_ng 
for·: ·.Ov.er. ·a .~·~_ntury 't?e __ fore BJr:ttio.l~.e~ Gi;~-~n·,: .Jr_ .. br-.ough~ t-he· fir:st press: 
,j 
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11 
to Canada when he moved ·t:o Halifax in 1751. However he died a few weeks 
later and it was left to his Boston partner John Bushell to establish the 
Halifax Gazette. His first issue of March 23, 1752 marked the appearance 
12 
of the first newspaper in Canada. The basis for the first ventures 
into journalism was government patronage, and this was the case with the 
' Halifax Gazette, the Quebec Gazette (1764), the Royal American Gazette 
of Charlottetown (1787), and the Upper Canada Gazette (1793). Brought 
into existence through the direction and favour of the government, they 
.~,. -.- , ' 
·served faithfully as government organs in which government proclamations 
·and ·official news took up a major part of the space. Editors, who were 
-- ::· 
ll The definition of 'Canada' affects the claims which may be made. 
Isaiah Thomas regarded Nova Scotia as separate from Canada and thus 
in speaking of Canada he says: "The art was introduced into this 
province soon after its conquest by the British," and he declares 
that Brown and Gilmore "were the first to introduce the art into 
Canada." Thomas, op. cit., II, p. 180. However, Thomas is in 
error in stating that the first issue of the Quebec Gazette was in 
January, 1765. The first number appeared on 21st, June, 1764. See 
Margaret B. Stillwell, Incunabula and Americana (New York City, 1931). 
See also Louis B. Duff, "The Journey of the Printing Press Across 
Ca.nada," Gutenberg Jahrbuch, 1937, pp. 228-238. 
12 The early history of the Halifax Gazette is recorded in Thomas.~· 
cit., II, pp. 376-378. See also pp. 175-179. The history of the 
Gazette is retold in Aegidius Fauteuxt .. The Introduction of Printing 
into Canada (Montreal, 1930), pp. 42-2,9. This includes the story of 
the October, 1765, edition which appeared without the required stamp. 
Anthony Henry, the printer, attributes this offence to his young 
American apprentice, Isaiah Thomas, but this did not prevent the 
authorities from taking his paper away from him. Thereupon he began 
the Nova Scotia Ch·r-Onic le and Weekly Advertiser. Henry beat out his 
rival and was reappointed King's Printer in 1770. Fauteux, op. cit., 
pp. 47-48. On early printing in Nova Scotia generally see D. C. 
McMurtrie, The First Printing in Nova Scotia (Chicago, 1925) - a re-
print, enlarged by reproductions, of the original article in Printing 
Review of Canada, Vo. V (July, 1929). A glance at the Loyalist 
-. · · · '. · ·.·.: ·~·, ·: · · · · ·_·:· ··: · '.""''. ·:·.· · .. _ ·_ J,_i(~:~~~-~- ).~ ·-~·~_elbu.~-~~, N. s. 0rf .t:ri¢.- P~f+~qa·~ (~1:)ff ~t;ne:_..;ir)~f{~_iµ~ R~(r~ .J9.t~.: :.· .. ::.- ~-: ... -.. 
Independence is afforded by McMurttie's pamphlet, The Royalist 
Printers at Shelburne, Nova Scotia (Chicago, 1933) originally published 
- . in The American Book Collector, Dec., 1932 and Jan., 1933. 
:i ·./ 
·--· ........ -- -.. 
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often printers as well, were naturally very loath to risk losing patronage 
"t>~ s_uffer public rebuke by criticising the authorities or publishing any 
-controversial material. They wer.e happy to augment their incomes by 
. 13 
p·rfnting statutes and other official documents. 
After the British victory in Canada the Freric~-speaking citi-
z-ens were faced wi.th the .challenge of representing their views in a per-
14 
su,isl\re ·mann:er. The ch~llenge was ·hardly met in ·a decisive and success~ 
ful fashion. By the end of the century four newspapers had been foundcad-:. 
' / . . 
La Gazette de Quebec, La Ga.z.ette du commerce ~ litteraire (the first 
newspaper founded in Montreal but which only lasted one year, 1778-1779) 
' La Gazette de -Montr~al (1785), and Le Magasin de Quebec, which continued 
·.only. two ·.years, 1792-1794. These newspapers demonstrated a low level of 
.Pr.ofessi.onal competence but were inspired either by high-minded or 
1:3 An account of the subjection to censorship of the printers of the 
Upper Canada Gazette is given in W. S. Wallace, "The Journalist in 
Canadian Politics," Canadian Historical Review, XXII, pp. 16-17. The 
way in which. Louis Roy, founder of the paper and Fleury Mesplet, 
founder of the Montreal Gazette were treated justifies Wallace's state-
ment that: "As long as a newspaper was published under government 
auspices, its editor was liable to instant dismissal." On Mesplet see 
R. W. McLachlan's extensive survey in Royal Society of Canada, Trans-
actions, XII, Section 2, May, 1906, pp. 197-309. A description of 
Mesplet's first book will be found in C.H.R., XV, Sept. 1934, p. 349. 
For Mesplet's apprenticeship in Philadelphia (which city also'gave' 
Brown and Gilmore to Canada) see Fauteux, op. cit., pp. 90-94. The 
dependence of Halifax printers on government patronage is described in 
Fauteux,. op. cit., pp. 52-54. 
14 The first French book published in Canada was the Catechisme du Diocese 
de Sens (Quebec, 1765). McMurtrie believes that broadsides were 
printed in Quebec as early as 1759. See D. C. McMurtrie, The First 
-- . Printing in the Province of ~ebec (Chicago, 1928), in which he · 
--- ~..:,,.-- __ ..,.. • .,.__ ~., .... ?/,?\Ii, .l.E ,,, ...•.•.. , ••. , ., . 
, .. -·· 
• 
':".--r,, ...... •••• d~~.c;r.it,_es two broa.dsides printed by Bishop Pont.b:tiana-:.,, .M~ .. .f1t •. Qn~be.~ ....... , ....... ·.~ ... ,.· 
and one at Montreal. This supports the suggestion made by Phileas .. 
Gagnon, Essai de Bibliographies Canadienne (2 Vols., Quebec and 
Montreal, 1895-1913). See listing under Pontbriand. A SUtmlld1.,' of 
early printing in Quebec may be found in Fauteux,. op. cit., pp. 63-83. 
The McMurtrie thesis is considered and rejected a trifle cavalierly 
by Fauteux. See op. cit., pp. 67-71. 
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publicity-seelti.lt$ l4~en.·. The ~r~, ~f ·the ~hole situation lay in the 
nature and scope .of the market. The readers of the newspapers were mainly 
country folk,, not possessed of th~· tim~- or the interest to read literary 
and political 41 scussions, and often only barely literate. 
The newspape·r i.s an oI'gan onl_y appreciated fully in. a: 
society w_hi~h: -has· d:eveJe>ped b.~yorid the· 'fr·ontier' stage, and th~s :m_os~ of· 
Canada was not. to :do uilti.i the: .n:i.ne.teenth ~.en:tllry. Ci"rculation was 
-ex,tremely limit~d and·: ~he early Journalists were .for·ced to resort:· to 
~l~ost desperate measute to ke~p b<;>dy· and press together. Bushell 
.emptoyed; his -~ daugh:~eF as a- typ:esefter-:., while the general opinion was 
_th~t: hi·s. succes·sor, Anthony :H.~riry, ·:tiad to marry first a negress with 
. 
. 
·mqney, th.e~: -a~ ~etress of nl-nety-six years of age in order to achieve 
. . . . . 
. is 
:ftnan.cla:l st:ablli ty •.. Only two newspapers existed in Upper Canada befor.e 
... . . .. . 
. . . ... · 16 
..180.0 and -i.nde~:d t~e. ~i-rst press had only been established .there tn 1793.· · 
Lying geog;-aphically between the area, whi.ch was earliest 
·ln:~o thEa ·p~i-n:ting .fi_el.d and that which wa.s ·most.· ~·ackward i.,:i this r~spec:i:,, 
:the thir.t.e.en colonies sui.tably fille_q a ·m.~~~an. po.s_i .. t.ie>n historically. 
iEx:tr_emely interesting and sigrifficant is the !act that. P:ri"ntit1g. had· reached 
Mass.a:chusetts befor_e :the B~y set~lemeµ.t~· were. ten years old. The speed of 
·Ma_s.s·achusetts ~ay in- establishing a pr·es·:s o:utstripped· even that of Mexico. 
15 The conclusion of Wallace was that "·the journalist in British North 
America had very little influence of· any sort." See Canadian Histori-
cal Review, XXII, pp. 14-24. 
16 A full discussion may be found in W. S. Wal lace, "The Periodical 
; Literature of Upper Canada" in Canadian Historical Review, XII, No. 1 
·;··-·~-·····-·- ..... i .. , .. _;{ .• 1.n."21.' '1)3 .. T' 'i, ~ .. . .J- ,1J ~ 
· ...................... ~··.;., .......... 1·~~.r:~~., ... ~~-~~).~ .. -PP.~. 4"".t. • · ~1~ nr~ c .... ~4r€j......f!v~~-t:-:-~·e···~·-··-~~-e·~K .. ::::-s-t-o~·· .... ·»· --·· J~ ........ . 
\ newspapers establishe~· ·1r1 .th·e. region be£cire'"l840··ancf ·Fraces··r.ne ............ · ........... . 
: various changes in their titles. See also discussion of the origins 
, of Upper Canada printing in Fauteux,~ op. cit., pp. 115-127, which 
., admirably analyses the evidence available. 
f .. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. ................. . 
so 
However, the press in both colonies was religiously motivated and Puritan-
ism imposed as many rigidities and restrictions as did Roman Catholicism 
in the Spanish colony. By the end of the .sev_enteenth century printing 
had spread to Philadelphia and ~ew York .which, together with Boston, 
• 
fl- ;*· 
began to establish their position as leaders in the American printing t;rad~. 
Libraries existed in Massachusetts ev·en ·before the first press arrived 
and the fact that Harvard College's firs.t print_e~ catalogue ( issued in 
1723, some eighty-seven years aft~r its found·atiori) contains few books 
printe4 in New England is r:eflective of a most: important dichotomy between 
the printing pr.ess and· ·the pr~·vJte library. The: output of the colonial 
·p_r~ss was merely a part"."-in its early ·days only ·a small part--of the 
::reading matter available to the colonists. Almost from the first days· ·a. 
firm :~rad·e in books was established between London booksellers and thei:r 
colonial correspondents, both\ storekeepers in the few cities and indi"'-
·viduals :in ·each of the c~es, and this reciproc_al delight 1n books 
·_a:i)d familiar knowledge of the tastes of: individual ~µstome~s three: -.. · 
-~_h·ou$and ocean miles away present .a: charming picture. ·"T:he colonial p:t;"es&, 
a-t no time made any attempt to c.ompete seriously for the tr.ade of the 
.P'11>1ic that· bought and r~ad books regulariy," for the ·books the .inte.lli-
g~nt.·sta desired were- ~he English editions which could be ·sold in the: 
17 
colonial ports at prices lower than the cost of local manufacture. Thi-s 
*For purposes of simplicity 'American printing' in the text, as from this 
page, may be taken to mean printing in the thirteen British colonies 
which were later to form the United States of America. Printing in other 
parts of North America will be referred to as 'Canadian' or 'Mexican' 
appropriately . 
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
. ................ . 
.. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . -: ... ~ 
17 George P. Winship in his Introduction to One Hundred and Fifty Years 
~Printing~ English America (Philadelphia, 1940), p. 4. 
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situation, as Wins_hip points out, allowed the colonial press to provide an 
outlet for local and temporary animosities as well as supplying utili-
tarian aids such as almana~~,. business forms, and that news from other 
parts which could affect local affairs. HQWever, as America11 ,coloni•l 
society grew in si·ze ~nd became more accustomed to the settled. li-fe, 
there arose a market for American editions of the books abo~t: which the 
intellectuals both in Britain and its American colonies, were talking. 
These readers did not frequent the book-stores :of Bqston or Philadelphia 
:and would have been out of place in. ~he ~-~ircJe which Franklin so delight-
fully dominated. Yet these village parsons, co_µntry lawyers, and humble 
farmers or mechanics appre~i..at:ed .P:ope, Goldsmith, Defoe, Sheridan,. ·-Burns· 
and their like to the :point wher·e t:he 'peddle.f 1 $ pack was incomplete. ·wi.:.t .. h~ 
out its book or· t.wo. 
ortce more broa4Jy Jn-fOI'Jile9 an~ mo~e: ·Wt.d·~spread. in -nature fhaii in. ·e1 ther· 
Mexico or Canada. We. ·must ·vi$uaffz~ a s9c'tety not :only offe·ring greater 
economic opportuni:ttes to eve.;-y man I s .tal.erits than its English counter-· 
part, but also. posses·sed o"f .a str<>ng v•in of -informal di~cussion per~: 
.r 
~·o..lating ~q.rough- t~ ~very segme~~ of society_,. impinging upon every niart .who_! 
car¢d: to Con¢.ern hitJls:~lf w.i th p_ofi tfc~l and ~u.l tural affairs. The rlgh~ 
_to: ~n .Qptqion has :.eye~. b.ee!l regarded as a birthright· of the American 
:c.:i. tiz·.en: and wh~n: we rec.ogili-ze that the· sources.· for the fo.r~atioi;i .of 
~pinions in eight;:ee~t.h century. ._-Americ·a were· not: limited to an 6lite, we 
may understand· the: truth .that ·whereas illiterate serfs ca_n: rev<>it agaJnst 
ject a revolution (.s'1<;:h as that of l77.5) which ultiniatcaly. may· create a. 
~· 
,.-- ~ 
-.'} 
.. ; 
j 
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full democracy. 
The: ~:tory .. oJ European printing, tr.•c~<;I '.in the preceding 
chapters, ha;s· been tha:t of the rise of a new ·technology possessed of 
inmense cultural and political ··possibilitie$· within countries and cities 
already having an established a~d lng~ained. culture. The printing _pt·ess 
in colonial America became one of the most important: ··mean~ ~o_r ·the trans-
planting of this heritage and, by its blending with elements arising out 
of the pe_~.u~iarly American development, for the formation of a new and 
dl:ffer:erit .. cul·t_ul"..e which was- .u~iquely American. The fir.st press in· Massa-·· 
~:hu~_eits d~~~ns;~~ated the ·truth of this assertion in ·~onyi1;1clng:_ fashion. 
The: pri_nt'ing pr~s·s ·came .as ~he J>roperty ·of the Reverend 
:Jose Glover. How prophetic is the fact. that }:ie was a~ ·:E:n.glish clergyman 
who was suspended from his: p~~to~~te for nonconfotuiity· and, having visited· 
Boston in 1634-'35, had decided that the Ne~ Wor:14. off~r.ed him a chance 
-to. pursue his goals without :1n~e;rf er enc e. During his· vl·si t .:he had· p·ec-om~,· 
·:involv.ed in the discussion then. taking place for est~blishing a college, 
.only one of the outg_rowths of ·the profound concern regarding education 
w~·.tc:i~ exi·s~~d in the colony. Glover returned to England to raise funds 
for· its fo~ndation, :art_d· ft would seem- that ·:1t was for this project~d i~~ti'~ 
tu'tion :that- h.e pur.chased' a :P"i:·-i:n/t.ing, p·r~ss and: ,the .:t1ec_~s.s~~ry s_upplies to 
accomp~ny 'f.t. Gtover co~t-~acted with Stephen D~y ( or Daye), a .. l:<>cksrid·.th 
at C~rtdge, England_, to a·ccompany him to the_ colony, hut. y~_ry p~o~ably 
' he, was m9re directly j.nterested in br:inging· b,ack with him Day-' s two s:ons· 
·who ,seem to have been apprentice.if .i~ a Cambr.idge prlnti11g house.. _llowey~r ,· 
. 
: . 
:and 1:t \ila~ his widow who :i>ut ·the press in.to ope.~ation.-· in Cl.i$r:iedge·, _Massa-
-,J)'.'· 
, I 
. . . .. ·::·,·. ··- -
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r -
chusetts, lat_e in 1638 or early in 1639 .with Stephen .Day as th~. bu$_~ness. 
18 
manager and his son Mathew as the actual printer. In this way 'wa.s. 
printing first established in English-speaking America. 
The output of this press bears a siniilarity to that which 
we have already noticed in the early days ot printing in Mexico and 
c.artada. In each case ·the works produced £·all, almost without exception, 
i_nt9 two categories: those which were utilitarian--often connected with .· ... · .•. .· .. · 
the gover.nment of the colony- ... and ·those of a ·religious character. The 
-'f'ita:~.· work issuing from the press was The. Oath. ~-f .! Freeman, a form used 
by ·the:. colonists in affirming allegiance t·o the ·govet"nment, and· the next, 
.. 19 
w.<>t~: ~.as an almanac -for 1639. In 1640 was printed the first publicafi'C?n· 
.. of 'which copies are extant, The Whole Booke of .Psalmes (generally known· 
:-nqw .as the 1 'Bay Psalm Book")·• Although the book clearly falls into oµJ 
s·econd category, we s.h~uld also· recognize its li~~~rary aspirations~- T.hef 
'e4l~or .was Richard Mather who. had composed the new metrical transl_ation . 
.. 
fr.om H~brew into Ep.glish and added an introdu~·tJon :on- :~.he· u·~.e ·of the 
.18 Stephen Day as a pr~~~er is described in Thomas~ op. c.it., I, pp. 227-· 
2.31. A list of the books pri_rited by Day ·may be: found· at pp. 2 31-2 34. 
. . . 
. 
S~e Htl'gh A. ·Morrison, ·Preliminary C~e.c~.~list _·Qf .American Almanacs, 
1.6:39-1800 (W~Shington, . 1907} ~· ... 
. . 
. . . 
. ;·· .... · ... · ... :,.··. . "1!·: ·:- •.•.••• ·:·· :·: .• -
. . 2-0 
P~_~ltiiif in pub:lt~ ·worsh~P·•. 
Iri ·the next'. fifty years the Cambridge press turned out a 
·y~~lety of. works·. A .b~qk: of colonial laws, a list of theses at Harvard 
College, annual almanacs, catechisms, books on Indian affairs (of which 
54 
the highlight wa$. the wonderful translation of the Bible· into the Indian 
tongue made by John Eliot and printed in. 1663); such were the typical 
products. The· Cambridge press, although responding to the needs of. tll:e 
c.olony a:s ·of c~urse it had to, nevertheless retained a position of ~ni.que 
al.&ofnes·s. Far more than any other coloniai ·press in the sevent'eent-h 
'.·cent.µ·ry: it played a role as heir 0.£ the learned pres:ses of Europe~ 
endeavouring succ.essful,ly to maintain the ·fine traditions of the' c.rafe·. 
Conscious that it had been founded to advance :the ·work of churc·h and. 
commonweal th, it tend.~d to veer away from the material concerns .. of the 
colony's inhabi tailts, its· products showing· no· ·major inter:es.t: .tn ·t~ei.r 
·21 
occupations or pastimes. 
2Q.· Isaiah Thomas accepts the statement of the Rev. Thomas Prince, who 
edited a revised edition at· Boston in 1758, that the translators 
were Weld and Eliot. See Thomas, op. cit., I, pp. 231-232. Modern 
s~holarship however accords to them a place secondary to that of 
Mather. See Lawrence C. Wroth, The Colonial Printer (Portland, 
Maine, 1938), p. 251. See also John T. Winterich, Early Ameripan 
Books and Printing (Boston, 1935), p. 28. The history of thelsales 
of the extant copies and a description of them may be found in 
Winterich, op. cit., pp. 27-32. A facsimile of the book with an intro-
duction by Wilberforce Eames was published in New York, 1903. P.re-
viously (in 1895) he had issued a list of editions of the book. 
21 The history of the Cambridge press is told by George E. Littlefi,eld 
in The Early Massachusetts Press 1638-1711 (2 vols., Boston, 1907). 
Robert F. Roden, The Cambridge Press, 1639-1693 (New York, 1905), 
_ -·- --· ··.·.-. __ -·
 ~eal~_ ~i~h. ~h~ subject witho~_t .. bene.fit of comparative material. In 
- ... ~- .... ~-·. -....... tne· ·realttL of ·.·etrf c·t ~Jech'riolQ.~.[~~1_-_hJ~s_t;<;>;r_y, s·t°dney A .. Kim-·frei·, · 1he:: - - - · 
Story of~ Old Press (Cambr±.dge, Mass., 1937) d~al~ with the-· 
Stephen Day Press. 
' <\. 
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· ;¢·9loni~l li_t·er_ature from 1640 to 1700 was dominated by a 
cu~ioµs: adiaj.xture of religion. and fighting fervour which one may perhaps 
assoc'iate with what has been t·ermed 'the Protestant ethic. ' Much of it 
·dealt with the wars which w·ere t·he main c.og.cern of the colonists, both 
those against the Indians ·and those' between ·the· Vf:l°riou$ rel~·gious sects 
in the colony. Most absorbing. to them seem :_to ·have beeri reltgious _dogma_,. 
boundary disputes,. and the legal questions involved in charters and 
patents.• Their purpose of finding a n~w _home where they might :be :fre:¢ tcr 
worshii>· in th~ .. manner decreed by themselves, in a plac·e. off~+.i~g t_he. 
optfor'tunfty .to better their economic. lo·t_·,- ls. _fully reflected 1·n: thi.s 
llterature. 
.R~ligioiis tole.r~itfon in. Bttt~ln .came :-no·t through ·the 
·ef~forts of :·the: no~confor~ists, but through :the act'ton .oi Jh~ st~t.e :;~·1:1 
):··¢gu~a·tl_ng internal religious. strife t(>' prevenr serious -weakenitig of' the 
,nati·on' ~ .effi~.iency. ·tn· s~~ewhat similar- fashion .toleratlon dl.d not spring 
}qr°th. :triumphan'tl.:Y fr.om the ·wisdom and ef fort.s .of ·~he· early colonists of 
Ne.w· England (with. the pqssible exception of Rhode. island). Rather it 
. . 
' 
.;.• 
~~e;rged over the: yea·rs a$ the only 'doctrine' upon·which all must agree 
if :th~.·~otiety wa• ~o prosper. In the seventeenth century the oniy· 
g~nu,i,n·e:ly altrui-.stic ·writing wa~r .the J:r~nsla.tfng of s·ermons, service ho.ok~··,, 
:~nd' p'ri¢er.s in.to ~he Indi:a-n languages, :-,;t:nd in this· .work John tlio~ ... and 
. . 22. 
Roger'Willia:ms were quite outstanding. 
22 See the essay on the "Eliot Indian Trac ts" by George P. Winship in 
. Bibliographical Essays; . ~ Tribµte to Wilberforc~ .!· Eames, ed. George 
-··'?';' ;rirnmlp · c;;,nd Lawrenc-e C. Wr·~h---{Cambridg£!,-+4e.ss., 1924) . James c. 
Pilling, Bibliography.£! the Algonquian Languages (Washington, 1891}, 
pp. 127-184. 
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Neither Cambridge nor Massachusetts long maintained a 
monopoly of American printing and in lets than a hundred and twenty-five 
,, 
years the art spread to each of the colonies. The history of this expan-
sion and development may _mos.t -~ffectively be dealt with on a combined 
chr.onologica1 and ~e.ct-iona~ ba.sfs and our· starting pc>int. is therefore the 
Co:lcm.y of Massachusetts Bay. Between 1638 and 1692 ·over two hundred 
\J 23 
books, pamphlets, and broadsides were produced at the: Cambridge press. 
When Mathew Day died in May, 1649, Samuel Green took over his place, and 
.one may see the character of the ~arly history of the colony highJighteg 
::i~ his career·.. What opportunity there lay· t·p. :~hese- first years., :what 
t;:~_inlng ·as a. printer, establishin:g·· •:hfi11self aµd: laying_ the f.o:undati.oris:' 
::of: a· printing family whose members a-cat tered theniselves across coloni;al 
.Aµl_e_rica, found their way fnto Canad.a~ an4 had ::.~- ~~_s:ive thoug_h .ofte-"ri. u:n-
s_e~~i" et.feet ·upon the h~ ~ t.ory. _o_f their •·times .. 
Tn- l.649 the English Parliament provided for :.the creat-i·ori, .of 
'.'A 'Cotp9_ratJoµ_ for the_ P.r.o.mottng and Propagating the Gosp:el ·.pf Jesus ChJ!f~t 
iJ1 J~ew ·England.'' It wa·s this organization which provided the backbone ot 
~9_ne.y· an4 ~t_erial.s ·"to support Eliot's vigour and ability i-n the prodllct(o~ 
·of· I.ndian translations. s·amu~l Gree:n- ~as· the printer: for these worth)': 
W'.Q~k~;· anQ so impo.r'tant had the. ta·sk b'ecome that the pres~ was ~ov_ed: :to 
·the Indian College. Eliot, h~ever, -w~s unhappy concernin_g· the· printt~_g 
-_f-acili ties available artd w.rote· to the Corporation which responded "in 1660 
by sending Marmaduke Johnson, a skilled master pr-int-er, "to the Bay Colony. 
~- ,., "" .• ..., ~.· ... =- .. - - ...... - ...... ~· ........... . 
-Johnson and Green worked t'ogether on this difficult assignment and to their 
21 Johp_ T:.: Wln.t.er:L-'c.h_,. ·op. cit., p. 32. 
~- -··~~-----,,-_.,__,.,..,,...,._._-;-_,_ ... __ , .-~-~····"'··---- ------.·--.-_ .... ·-··· .... -·~ - - ' ~ .• ' ... 
·. 
- - - -- - --~- .... 
-~-
\ 
credit produced first the New Testament and the~ the complete Bible. 
'>:' 
Johnson, a married man, had fallen in love with Green's daughter and 
although ordered to leave the country, so valuable to the colony had he 
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become that--Conscience or ~o--the. order was not enforced. Befriended_· b)" 
Eliot, he returned to. En_gland· and :then ·re-journeyed to Massac~usetts· with 
,,, 
a new press. The General Court ·c or legislature) issued an order on May 27, 
1665 that no printing should ta:ke place outside the town of Cambridge--a 
decision clearly influenc~d by the 'lobby' of the college and o~ Green 
)lt)d :his. friends. Johnson, however, fought .the; ordinance and nine years 
. . 
latet secured ,permi.ss'i.on to .estaJ,li_~h ·a pres.s in Boston. ·Altha.ugh: he diecf 
'yer:y· shortly a-fterwa·rds, ,the op~ortunfty was 'taken ·up :~y .John Foster. The 
final victory l_ay· with the ·great seaport, for after Samuel Green's retire-
me:nt ln 1692 no further printing was carried on at Cambridge for over a 
·c-entury, with the exc.eptton of a brief period in the War for Independence 
24 
when the town was occupied by British troops. 
2.4 The ac ti vi ties of the Green family as printers are recounted in George 
B. Littlefield, op. cit., I, pp. 197-209, II, pp. 25-39, 57-61, 69-77. 
A more extensive, although less detailed, account is to be found in 
John C. Oswald, Printing_!.!! the Americas (New York, 1937), Chapter V. 
See also Lawrence C. Wroth, The Colonial Printer (Portland, Maine, 1938), 
pp. 17-21, 188, and entries under the important members of the family, 
viz., Bartholomew, James, Samuel the Elder, Samuel the Second, Timothy. 
Douglas C. McMurtrie, "The Green Family of Printers," Americana (1932), 
XXVI, pp. 364-375. Isaiah Thomas discusses the achievements of the 
members of the family, I, pp. 235-264, 280-282, 283-285, 289-290, . 321-
323, 347-348, 406-410, 413-414. Of especially noteworthy is his cata-
logue of books printed by Samuel Green, pp. 252-263. 
A reproduction of the title page of the first book printed by Johnson 
is in Oswald, op. cit., p. 70. On Marmaduke Johnson see Littlefield, 
op. cit., I, pp. 209-269. This is composed of a large number of 
···extract-s, hoth c-ontemporar~- &~.d:-~otherwise, whi-ch.- tQSe~her &1.Y-Q·~-Y-$ a 
history of Johnson's printing activities. As the first person in 
~ Massachusetts to set up a press cwned by the printer himself and the 
first to open an independent printing office, he is worthy of more 
attention than he has hitherto received. 
I 
! . 
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Foster, a Harvar·d :8·~ad."uat·e, wa.s .. n_c;,# only a successful 
·printer but also a versatile c·raftsman who. claims a pioneer place in the 
hJ:s~:ory both of American wood ·engraving a.nd book illustration. Indeed his 
abilities in these crafts exc.e~ded. those. he possessed .as a printer. In 
25 
addition he was a bookseller a·nd compiler of an annual almanac. Foster. 
was succeeded as :Boston's p·rinter by Samuel Sewall, a magistrate so ignc;,rant 
of the cra!t. that he .had to· employ Samuel Green, Jr, to print for him. Th'is 
fs 'a. strikin$ illuatr~tion o:f the .political linkages attached to the early 
~olonial. p.ress. ·sewall, .however, r.etired· in 1684, and Green. C,.ied in 16.90::. 
·T.he fifth Boston print(ar· was Ricllar.~ :Pierce who in 1690 .print:ed for 
. . 
I~' 
l .•. , . 
B·:~nJamin Harris, ~ntil lately a London bookseller, the first. new.a.paper i~n 
26 
the· New Wo"rld ... It was immediately suppressed by the gove.rnment. · 
:until the eighteenth century the p.ress o! Boston .~as abl:e :to: 
cater to the need& o.f t}:te colonJe.s -neighbour~_ng .~assachusetts Bay, bt1t the: 
growth in popula.ti<>n .. and the consequent i-ncrease in. the number of settl.e-
27 
ments revealed the inadequacies of this situatiori. Not: w~re printers· 
25 Not very much is known concerning Foster. 1saiah Thomas has little to 
say. See Littlefield, op. cit., II, pp. 3-17. The most authoritative 
work upon Foster has been done by Samuel A. Green in somewhat diversi-
fied segments. See his "Ten Facsimile Reproductions relating to Boston 
and Neighbourhood" in Massachusetts Historical Society, Proceedings 
(1905, Second Series, XVIII), and also his John Foster, the Earliest 
American and the First Boston Printer (Boston, 1909). 
26 The authority upon restrictions on printing in the Bay Colony is Clyde 
A. Duniway, The Development~ Freedom of the Press in Massachusetts 
(Harvard Historical Studies, XII). See pp. 68-69 for the suppression 
. of Pierce and Harris 1s Publick Occurrences, both Forreign and Domestick. 
.. .. • .. .. .. ., •• .. .. ,. #' .. • .,; .. , ·' • • ' ~ .. •• 1 ~. ,. .. .,. - • ,, ' .,, .. • .. .,. -
i. 
:. 7~ :: -::-·. :: ................. ~:? ...... 'l;~-~ .. ~.~.ct-liar charac~..er:Lc;..tic. s resulting from t.~~ bia tqrJcal;_ ___ dEtye!q_p~~_P._t~--- ·- -····· 
. in eact1 ·coiony ·are .. expiifi1ed ·10 Lawr·ence··fc···c;':Lpson~· th·e··Briffsh" "Empire . . . 
Before the Revolution: Vol. III, The British Isles and the American 
Colonie-;-;- The Northern Plantations-i748-1754 (rev. edn.~.Y., 1960), 
Chapters I-IV. Henceforward this is referred to as Lawrence H. Gipson, 
The Northern Plantations, 1748-1754 (N.Y., 1960). 
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allowed the f reed.'om·. whfch. ina~y bell~y¢cf: tci :be .their .. rig~t.. F<>t. many years 
the official printing of :the to~ony· o( Connecticut was Jp ·th~ .~ands of the 
Green family at Camb,ridge·. Quite; Jl~turally, the'refore, Governor Saltonstall 
and his Council a-s_ked Timo.thy ·GreeQ to ]?ecome Connecticut's- first print;er .• 
·when he :refused-, th.e .offer was. :a~cepte4 by· Thomas Short of Boston, ··who in:-
110·9 ·produced the ffrst co·nnecticut imprint, an Act of the Assembly of 
-j~µe· -~' 1709. The: pi:og;ress. ·of the. press was hindered by the colony's 
_p·.roX:imity to t·hriving Boston and -~he rich colony it served, but by 1712 
:S_hQrt. h_ad ach_i¢ye4. ~noµgh_ to cpnvfrice Timothy Green who.-, on Short's death,. 
took ove·r as the· coTonf' s pt'1nter. For ·over a ce1.1tu.~y hi_s_ desc.~nd~·nt;s 
:~ri_nt.ed in the major ·Go_n11:ecttc·ut :towns. Wh(lst ·.the ~stabli·srunent ·o.t' 
Harvard College had been. a -major· factor in th~ ,found~ng o~ ~fie firs_t. pr·e~.s 
Jµ America, it was ·not un:tJl tor:t1;'.'"s.ix ye~rs after. short had ··begun work 
"in.," :'Gonnectlcut- that' New Haven became the home of ~t:h~ colony Is fit:~d: ~~'.W_S~ 
.pa.p~t;., :-t'he._ -c'~nne~ti.~"1t. Gazet:te_. Tµls_: fac __ t. i~ -:ilµi:de even more striking· 
when we remember that :at this time. New ··Haven wa:.~ the_ joint_ capital (~i.th. 
Hartford) of the ·colo_ny. ·rh~z::-~· c:an be little :·doubt .that the. old yet 
ent~rprising printing ·es.tablishment"s of Bo~ton wei;-e a .f_orb:i.dd~-ng ·~indra.nc~-
to the expans~on .()f pr_in_t_ing ill- _neighbou~in_g· cQlonie$·.. Only five printi.rig: 
houses ex:f sOt:ed. in. ·conriec.ti"cut prior to· the War for I'ndepE!n_d.e~ce, and ,th~s·e: 
·····-····-----
, ' ' ,, . . . . ~· ~ :,,:.··•,! ... : 
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28 
wet.e· focatecf it. )4ew :Lon4011, New Haven, Hartford, and Norwich. -
J?rJnti-ng_ ·also came to Rhode Island as an offshoot Qf:° 
Mass·achusetts enterprise • .- In 1727 James 'ifranklin, Benjamin's older 
btother, rebelled against the censot"ship of the Massachusett:s autho~i-~ 
ties and moved his pr~ss to Newport just ninety-one years after the 
founder of Rhode Island (Roger Williams) had been Qriven frpm the B.ay. 
Colony for a similar defiance of established authority. Cour.geously 
Franklin b~gan _the Rhode Island, Gazette: five years a_fter his arrival. 
Al-though it did .not !lourish, it d-i-d inspfre the begiµnings of permanent 
. i9 
-and ~ffective j ournalis~ i-n the .colony·. Fittingly it w•s hi_s widow and 
·his son, James_ Jr ... , who qrou_ght out in· 1758 ( twenty-three years after his 
death) ··th~ firs·t lasting_ newspaper in 'Rhode Islan<!, the Newport Mercury. 
·.On her son's death in· 17~2- Ann ·Fra~lin fo~ed a partner~hip with Samuel 
.:i-I~ll, ·a ·Medford, Massachusetts inan. However -she. died one year after h~r 
$0-~-ilµd Hall returned to his. :home colony -in 1768, resigning the Newpo,r.t -
28 For the history of colonial printing in Connecticut see William deLoss 
Love, Thomas Short,~ First Printer of Connecticut (Hartford, 
1901). James H. Trumbull, List of Books Printed in Connecticut, 
1709-1800 (Hartford, 1904). v. H. Paltsits, "John Holt, Printer and 
Postmaster. Some Facts and Documents relating to His Career," New 
York Public 1ibrary Bulletin (Sept., 1920), XXIV, pp. 483-499, Albert 
C. Bates, "The Work of Hartford's First Printer" in Bibliographical 
Essays: A Tribute to Wilberforce Eames (Cambridge, 1924), pp. 345-
361. See also his Connecticut Statute Laws (Hartford, 1900) which by 
listing the editions of the colony's laws up to 1836 accents the 
importance of legal work to the colonial printer. Compare this with 
his "Check List of Connecticut Almanacs, 1709-1850" in Proceedings of 
the American Antiquarian Society (April, 1914), XXIV, pp. 93-215. A 
cqqvenient su~ry _of t~e J.)J:'.c;>gres_s of µrinting _ in _Connecticu~, is 
given in Jqqjl ~ .. .Oswald, Printing J...11 the Americas (New Yor·k~. f937)' . . -..... .. 
···-· --- - ·~ - __ ;;...: _ _ ,_ ... -- Chaptc-r -19. See also Isaiah Themas, op. ck-.-)-!, -PP· 405-417 . .- ........................... . .. ~ . --....... ·. 
29 Strictly speaking the first Rhode Island printing was done by Samuel 
Vernon, a silversmith and metal engraver, who from 1715 to 1737 
printed paper money for the colony. Typographical printing, however, 
was introduced to Rhode Island by James Franklin, as stated in the 
text. See Oswald, op. cit., p. 239. 
. ••••.•••.•. t 
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.p_;;iµ~l1:1:g: ·hous'e· t·o S:91:~moll· Southwick. 
Providence in the cour,se ·c:,f .:.tp.~ ei_g)ltee·n.th· .c:entµry ·became ·-
the ch~et- c1ty ·of Rhc:>4.e Islan~, and it. ·was fitti~g that it s~ould have as: 
fts fi:tst prin~er someone as able a$. Willi~ Goddard .who set. up his:. p:res.~: 
~n: l.762. Later he. was to ·become a. distingutshed 111emb~r ~f ~~~_ican 
31 
socfett. As printer:, newspaper _publfsh~r of. ou.tstandlng effectiveness, 
ap.d ·as. the lone f.ounder of a ~yst.em of post offices ·and riders which the 
Continental Coi;igress in 1775 declared to· be .t~e officlal system of the 
-~ew :rep'1blic, he occupies ·lln ~µi_que place.. Although: no rival to the 
:<;;feenes_, the Go!idard :famiJy did _give tp· Americ~ more ·than: the· a~hfeve~etits. 
of: Wil.liam. F.or e·xample, his sister Mary Katherine won heJ:"self El· plac·e 
.c:i.£: renQWll .. a~ printer :and editor of Th! Maryland Journal. 
Godd:a:rd may also claim the honour that it was for. him.,. 
J'1s:t. ffv:~: years };>:e.fore the- outbreak of the War fo·r Independeric·e, :that :th~. 
·-
ffrst -American-made pre$s w.as constructed· ··by the delight:J~l.ly ,named _Isaac 
Doolittle. His Rhode lsland :ventures· were not a success :howeve.r--in t·he 
same way as Connecticut, th~ colony had ci-i f ficulty· .i.n s_upporting i t_s 
,pri:nters--·and. Goddard moved on to tp:e .greatei; opportunities ptes~nte4 hy 
1?:hil'adelphia. · His mother, with whom he had been in partnership, remaine·d 
30 See Howard M. Chapin, "Ann Franklin of Newport, Printer, 1736-1763," 
Bibliographical Essays: A Tribute~ Wilberforce Eames (Cambridge, 
1924), pp. 337-344. See also his "James Franklin, Jnr., Newport 
Printer," The American Collector (June, 1926), II, pp. 325-329. 
George P. Winship, "Newport newspapers in the Eighteenth Century," 
......... ___ .. , ... c:··:.: ..... < ......... ,~~!!.=..~~-.~~E~E .. ~ .. -.!!-~t2:lcal __ ~o.~:!:,;~Y (_October, 1914) XIV, deals with 
other printers as wel 1 as the Frankiln-s-:··r.·~ ....... -... ·· ............ · ·· .. ·· - ····- · ..... ··-······ · . ..- · 
j 
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.. · ,, · · 31 · .. ..on · the . f i-r st d°e.':y.°s.· .· o.f j>i o,d .. <i'e.ric.e.· . pi:t't,'t.1rig .· .-~:e.e.".'.t ha· .'i:' eV.l.$ lilnai.Y:: jj,r t.lc le' · .. · .. · .. · · .. · · · · .. i 
by Bradford F. Swan, nThe First Printing in Providence" in Essays 
Honoring Lawrence C. Wroth (Portland, Maine, 1951), pp. 365-371. 
The best account of Goddard is Lawrence C. Wroth's "William Goddard 
and Some of His Friends," Rhode Island Historical Society Collections 
(April, 1924), XVII, pp. 33-46. See also his ~ History of Printing in·-
Colonial Maryland, 1688-1776 (Typothetae of Baltimore, i924). 
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··and ,op·erated the ·conce·rn orr her own. Then she took as. part~ers. flt-st 
.Samuel Is lee of New York and then John Carter. Carter, the orphan son of 
an Irish naval officer, served an apprenticeship under Benjamin Franklin. 
His connection with the Goddards was the beginning of a career of forty-
six years as printer in Providence. In 1799 his son established the 
Providence Journal, and Town and Country Advertiser, which appear¢d on 
Wednesdays to complement his father's newspaper, issued on Saturdays. T~e>7. 
were both fortunate to be a part of the prosperity which came to Providence 
in the latter part of the century but th~y had also been notable cont-rib)1~ 
tors to the formation of the climate oJ opi°'nion which fostered this 
adv~nce. Isaiah Tho~s :desc rib.ed John Cart et a.s '' a staunch support.er .o'f 
the ·cause .of ciur country," ~ 4esc~lptio~. applicable to a very l_arge :numoer . 
. . 
32 
o:f · ~.olonial printers•' 
:SOlomon Sou.thwick, th~ .. f{rst .native b~rn p:t_.i~~~ .. r .of .the 
c:qJony·, 4~.s.e,rves .particular· recognition. The son .o.f an illiterate £i sh~r-
mari~ he benef i tted from tile n.ob.l.e~se _obl.:.i.ge :of one of Ne~por t.' s. mo~ t 
weaJ~hy merchant princes, H.enry Collins, :who· paid for his. educ·atio.n. in. 
Philadelphia and then .established him in business·. Southwick ·and his 
. . .. 
.partner did not succeed but. the future printer recouped hfs los};es by 
mar:rying Governor John G~rd~e.r' s ·daughter. In 1768 ·he bo.ught the printing 
works.:of Samuel Hall ·who wished. to move back to his home colony.. Sout:hwick 
_cqtitinued· the publfcation of the Newport Mercury, and endeavoured to 
launch himself into the field of pamphlet publishing·~ ·On this latter 
•••••• -4 ,<I •• 
v.enture Thomas comments. succinctly, "the turbulence of the times checked 
• f , ). • .... 0 r. • • • I • I • I a• ••'I• •,, ~~ • •. • • !·, 0 J • O· ') O· :• .. •. P •. • . 0 I· I , 1 I lo I I " .•. O •. ,i O • I I >. • I " • i. t I 0 1,, I I .. o t .• i > L • • I • I , , I I ' I O O ' .. • • • 0 l, .. I O •. • I , , .. J t. " 'I,'" L ~. ~ \. • .. t ... • I I t 
.32 · t saiah Tho~:s, op. cl.t. _, :I, p .. '4..31.:-.:: . 
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.: :'33 
.hi.s p_t:"<>8_1;'.,ess in this branch of printtn_g." · Southwick, however, was firm-
ly cast: -in _t_~e revolutionary mo~-d. When the British occupied Newport in 
-'1776, he barely escaped to Reheboth and· t·l;len Attleborough, both in Massa-
=chu_se.t'ts. At. :each _place he co~_ti_nu._ed his print~ng. but i_n Nov~mber ,. 1}78,. 
moved back to Providence. There) in the toi'lowirig y~ar, he. established 
·the American Journal and General Advertiser {wh~ch. las~~d Just· ~v:er two 
years). As soon as the Bt:i.tiSh .evacuatE?d Newport .So~thwick r·eturned and .. 
·continued to .pri-nt t~ere until his ret:i rement -in 178:7. Ten year_s later he. 
··died, the scarc·ely-known owner of. a noted :newspaper which survived -intq_ 
:Although_ not occurring wi thi=n 'the pi=frJod b'eirig· ,coilsldeted, 
·~h-~ pr:-e-ss esta_bltsh~d at Newport in 1780 poss_esse~ such _interest as to 
:demand a ·brief note. In that year the French .fleet under Rochambeau· 
:~nch~red · i_n Newpo;.t Roads and was h~II111ed in tl_lere by the B ri ti sh. From· 
t:he press of the "Neptunell c-ame the fi:r's.t French: newspape_r to be publf shed:: 
:fn America when the machine was moved on ,shore dl:,lring the winter months. 
The Gazette Fran.ioise ( often lilcor.r~ctly calle:d th~ Gazette Fran~aise) 
has the imprint "De l' Imprimerl~ Royale ~fe· 1·1 Escadre, rue de la Pointe, 
34 
No. 641." 
33 Isaiah Thomas, op. cit., I, p. 423·. 
34 The Gazette is _reproduced in beautifui _ filShion in Gazette Fran~ois_! 
(New York, 1926) with an introduction by Howard M. Chapin. Al en J. 
Barthold, "French Journalists in the United States, 1780-1800," 
Franco-American Review (1936-37), I, pp. 215-230 is of great value 
and contains a bibliography of French-American newspapers with their 
present location. He deals in greater detail with the newspaper here 
discussed in "Gatett~ Fran~v±se,"- Pavecs -of tlre-Btbtiographica1 -s-oc1ety· 
of America ( 1934), XXVIII .. I' am .. m'ost ·g·rateful to Pr·ore·s·sor 0 Bar0thol<f 0 , 
for a reprint of this article and a stimulating conversation on the 
whole subject. 
'' 
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Yet anothe): colo~y ~.o'. bei1e.f{t::: fro~ a .. printer's anger with 
the Massachusetts authorities wa~. New Hampsh:i.te:. Although the province 
had been first settled in 1623, not one printer practised his craft 
there until 1756 when Daniel Fowl.e,. having ·been· ar·rested and imprisoned 
in Bost.o.n on a charge of publishin·g ... a 'lib.el ag·aJnst· the government of 
~.as~achtisetts, yielded to the requests of some Portsmouth gentlemen and 
35 
s~t· ·up his press in their town. · :F°"'le did. li t.tle print~ng of books 
' 
b.ut, having become goverDillent prinier, he became re·s.ponsible for publishing 
36 
Jhe colony's l~ws and similar offi:Cial ma.t tets:·· ·How~ver, he gave the 
cola11y its first newspaper, the .New~Hampshire··Gazette, and thus weakened 
37 
its dependence upon Boston for· the dis:.semina·tion of news. Fowle took 
his nephew Robert L. Fowle. intq partner.shi.p fn 1764, and thi·S situation 
.qqn~i.nued .for ten years until Robert Ijl9ved ·to E;x~ter, N·ew Hampshire. In 
1715· he b.eca.me .thaJ tOWD: '·s :first printer. Thomas <lescribes Daniel Fowle 
as 11.ag.reeabl'e: in his manners, li.berS:l itn. h:f..s .senti_~en.ts, and attached ·to. 
38 
the. :caus·e oJ. his <;.ountry. ''· .. 
whtcfr C·~.us_e·d the.ir separation. However, his own were n_ot strong enough to 
35·, 
.. 
>36 
The ~lite which controlled New Hampshire's political affairs was 
headed by· the Wentworth family and had its centre in Portsmouth. See 
Lawrence H. Gipson, The Northern Plantations (New York, 1960), pp. 51:-
- -----------53. 
,' 
The order of the first New Hampshire imprints as stated in Fowle's 
almanac of 1757 is discussed by Charles L. Nichols in Proceedings, 
American Antiquarian Society (Oct., 1915), XXV, pp. 327-330. 
·"' 
. . . J7 -~-_fa~simile of the first page of the first number of the newspaper is 
: ~ ~ : ~ ~ ." _._._ : ~ ~ _·: •. ~: ~-.,;/_:: : : :. : . _i:: .. ~"P.(q~µc;¢~ :rri: .:J ~h~ _ C .• ~(if?~l;d; · "V .· ·cit : , -;, ... · 26 3-:. .... 'fire ·L, r ~ak:~-owu · aatie~ · · . · · .......... . 
. 
~---------·.-.... ..... - ................................................... .. 
Governor Benning Wentworth of New Hampshire's dependence upon Massa·..:················ 
chusetts Bay in political and economic matters is vividly described 
by Lawrence H. Gipson, The Northern Plantations (N.Y., 1960), pp. 48-51. 
J8 Thomas, op. cit., I, p. 433. 
-~-·~~~--~\.·:~~·-~~;~~~~:~ ~~-~-~-~;~-~~~~~--~--· 
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.., 
·1t 
:_1irevent -hiui: from printing fo.r the o"id_ ·-government -in 1774 and the new one 
. ____ 39 
._iti_ 177-S. Suspected of counterfeiting the -New H_ampshire currency, he 
fled- to the British lines in New York. With ·other refugees he became a 
·p¢ns_ioner of the B~i tish government. _At th~ clos.:e of the war he returned 
to the cotony and found that his ·brother,- Zecha-tiah, who had succeeded 
. . _ 40 . _ 
him· at ~xete·r, lla_d · died_. · :promptly· he married his sister-in-law an4 
resumed bu"siness iri the ·newly founded state. 
The other ·prtrtter who w.as fn busi:n_e·ss ·_in_. t_he c·olony .p:rlot 
to 1775 was Thomas Furber. T:he :establishment of :his press: had stro~g 
_political overtones. After hayJng served an appr-enticeshi:P· und'er .Da_niel 
. · . 
. Fowle he was responsible for- e:recting .New Ramps.hire '-s :sec·ond printing 
--~ 
·press under conditions w.hic:h Thomas ctesc-ribed thus: ,;Some -zeal~us Whi._gs,. 
-who thought the Fowles were too timid in the c·ause of liberty_, or .their 
. pr~ss· too m~ch U:n4_er the __ ii,fluence ·o~ the· officers: of ·the CI'own, ~ncour·aged 
:r\rtber to set --up .a sec:ond press in t'he -pro.vince; :he, in consequence .opened 
a· p~·inting house in Portsmouth, toward the· end- o'f 17~4,: -and ·soon _afte_r· 
41 
:publtshed a newspaper." In 17:65 he took E'z·ekiel Russell into partnership 
.but it was not a successful enterprise which Russell was joining. The ftrm 
·39 
·40 
The attitudes of Robert Fowle in the cruc·ial years 1774-1775 seem to 
have been truly equivocal. His publication of the Exeter, New-
Hampshire Gazette was in effect a continuation of his uncle7;-Ports-
mouth newspaper after Daniel had created trouble for himself by the 
publication of a letter opposing Independence. Yet the first number 
of Robert's newspaper advertised that Thomas Paine's Common Sense was 
on sale at the printer's office. Arthur M. Schlesinger, Prelude to 
Independence (New York, 1958), pp. 258-259. 
Zechariah, on the escape of Robert, had established a decidedly Revolu-
~ r~ ..0~_11,;.p-£1!.").e.l'., ;; tb.a .~,.f't rt-:= .J!.l-1JX.TLP.J~ -~. N.e11t·t1,l1FAZ~p.sbi-l'.o ~{; a.ie.t..t.a ~ .•. ~ .... ·-··_~ ................ -, 
i 
~ ! 
. . . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... - . 
Al Thomas, op. cit. , I, p. 4 34. 
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,, 
. . 
w~·s qtifckl'y· broken up and the partnership dissolved:. Although:· the indolence 
,-a;nd .i_ack of ·t.echnical skill of Furber were hardly .helpful, the crucial 
factor in the firm's ... downfali was a far more important and significant 
element. Except for the newspap~r ~h~ 'Portsmouth Mercury and Weekly 
. 42 
Advertiser, it ·printed "only a few hand bill~ and blanks." The partners 
lacked the essential revenue-produci.ng patronage of the government with its 
constant· demand for the_pririting of official documents. Nevertheless, the 
$,e:t~_ing.· µp ·of ·a: pres·s··with the avowed aim of <:fefeµd~µg: "the People, .whose· 
li.b.erties are dearer to them than their liv:esil' in c;lefiance of t}:le· gove.i::nnient-
. . . 43 . 
·sponsored printer, demonstrates tw~ -facts of ~jor. imp·<;>x:~a~ce. · · 'When the 
:Me·rcpry ·.was founded the Stamp Act was· something ·appre.hend_ed rather than ar-
··r:tved, yet the New Hampshire Whtg:s f.e:.l t suff;ci~µt. dies t:rtis 1: of :the existing 
o.rgan: to form a new .one. Secondly, i.n a .ctSlo.riy as. ·scantfly populated as 
New Hampshir~ ther.e. :was· ·n.o,.t .enough sµppor.t {or _their ·yi~wE>· to: carry the 
44 
paper against· -,the £ore es of ·p.re:ssur¢ ·p_o$sessed QY t.he. iistab.lishment. 
:Fr~m t~is account. of New England ~rioting in the years 
,. before. the .War for Indep¢ndence i..t Is cl.ear that Mas·sac;hus.etts in general,. 
~.nd. :Bqs.ton ,in p~r~icular, formed .the hub of .cultural l.ife and dominated 
.the. li.t.etary ac tfvi ti.es: o.f. the reglpn. S{multaneously· ft. prov-ide.4 ·the l~.~~ 
.:42 Th?mas, op. cit. ,.· I, p ~ 434 .. 
. . . ~ - ·.·· -· ···~ . . : .... 
43 Quoted in Schlesinger, op~ cit., p. 75. 
44 The population of the province in 1737 according to Governor Belcher 
was 11,000 whites and 200 blacks. (This is probably an under-estimate, 
conditioned by his desire to unite the province with Massachusetts Bay 
under his governorship.) In 1755 it was estimated to be 30,000. See 
-~Lawreiic-~ .tl~Y~·ci.P.e9P, .. fqta No?'tl:i.e.:ClM la1i'Ln--rons .~{~a··X ~-' .. ~~.6.0) ·'· .. P. ~ . S·!'T. n., ---~.-: .':. --~ -~'-~~ 
and the references there.cited which demonstrate the weakness of all 
estimat~s of colonial population. 
I 
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tJi: p9lieical affa"irs and :heav~-ly. _influenced :t_h:e ._fonµa.t:iqn: o,f pol-i_t_~-c~.l at·tf-
tut{es -in the ·neighboutlng colonies. "Iri .the middle colonies a: role no. le·ss 
.f:-n£-:~~ential was played by the City whic~ by the middle of :the ei·ghteen~.l;l 
centu~y had be·come the niost i.mportant centre ln the Anie'ric-an· colonies.. In 
.~he yea;rs betw_een 1750 and 1775 Philadelphia ~eld an ·outsta:nding posit.ion 
. . 
as: the- largest, niost \•iealthy~ and culturally the most .impor"tant city on 
. 45 
t:he North· American sub-·continent. Wfth regard to print.ing, the relatio1l.;.·. 
·ship. of Philadelphia to ·the middle c.olonfes was· similar. to that of Bos tori .. 
. to ·New England-. _Philadelphia., whils_t_. possess·i-ng_ a c~l-~_urai influe_nce: 
possibly broader than. its New England rival, could .also c.laim--a1mo.st solely· 
through the enterpri~e o"f· Benjamin Frankli.n--·~o have f~there4 printing in: 
the neighbouting colonies. However, these ~djacent territdries (with the 
excepti9n of N:ew York) did not derive thei;r- typ~grap~tcal origins from 
Phi.ladelphia prirtter.s in the way that. Connec·ticut, Rhode Island, and ·New 
Ha.mps_hi-re owed the ·establishrne·nt of printii:ig directly ·to Massachuse.fts· 
.c·r..aftsmen. Neve·rtheiess·,: the dominant position ·of the c·i ty in the- l.i:ie. of·· 
the· midd~e: coloni,,e_s, p~·rtic~~~r:ly· -in cult_urai affa~r .. s was an e·stablfshe.d. 
4"6: 
fact· .. 
.Although fr.om ·its b~gfnn~·ng ·the: p;-:ess ~f- .Ph~ l~d~_l.phi-a :~a~ 
th~- chief ·one o.£ ·.th~· rm..dd-le c·olon_ies_, ·it was not unti 1 ·the middle of the 
·45 The population and wealth of Philadelphia are discussed in Lawrence H_. 
Gipson, op. cit., pp. 168-170. See also Carl H. Bridenbaugh, Cities 
in Revolt (New York, 1955), pp. 216-217. 
----
·· '' -· .,.,· .. : .. --40- ~ -~·t1ie«cu!,u'?c1l .1.ii'e oi fhila~t!!'fthic1 is tr1::a:teci by La'wre·aC'\;; tt. 6ips.:>n, 
___ .. :-:- oo. cit. 1 pp. 170-173. Carl and Jessica Bridenbaugh, Rebels and 
- · · · · · · · · · · · · :<- · ···-Gentlemen: Phi lad2lpbi.a. i.n .. the. Age. of. Frankl.in. (New. York, l1J4.2) ~--·.--
';,j'>•-" 
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47 
eighteenth century that it usurped the plac·e :ot leadership from Boston. 
Philadelphia printing began in 1685, The· young printer who was responsf-. 
ble for this important event was William Bradford who had arrived wi.th· 
William Penn three years previously. He returned to En$1and to ~rry ·b:f.s 
fo~e.r: master's daughter and came back to the colony ··with. a printing 
:pr-.e·ss, a iette·r -from George :Fox (founder of the Society: ot Friends)·, and 
4:g 
a :wi~e:, penQ.sylvania prou.dly and correctly claimed that it was a colony· 
·which practised toleration in all spheres, and it is therefore significant 
.47 For the development of printing in Pennsylvania see Douglas C. McMurtrie, 
Middle and Atlantic States, Vol. II in a projected 4 volume H}storx ~ 
Printins ~ the United States of which only this volume was completed 
(New York, 1936), pp. 1-99. Charles R. Hildeburtl, !!, Centurx .£.! Print-
ing: The Issues~ the Press of Pennsylvania, 1685-1784 (2 vols., 
Philadelphia, 1885). 
:·4a The order of importance attached to these acquisitions is that of a 
historian, not that of Bradford~ There is no adequate biography of 
William Bradford, Sr., and accounts of his work as a printer and that 
of his family are not quantitatively or qualitatively comparable to 
those on the other great printing family, the Greens. John W. Wallace, 
An Address delivered at the Celebration~ the New York Historical 
Societx of the Two Hundredth Birthday£! Mr. William Bradford (Albany, 
N.Y., 1863), although eulogistic and rambling, may still be recommended. 
Abrahams. W. Rosenbach, ''William Bradford, the First Printer in the 
Middle Colonies," an address before the Historical Society of Pennsyl-
vania, Nov. 11, 1935. This manuscript has not been published but the 
original is at the Rosenbach Foundation, Philadelphia, Pa. 
His son Andrew receives comprehensive treatment in Anna J. Dearmond's 
Ph.D. thesis, "Andrew Bradford" presented at the Univ. of Pennsylvania, 
.and there available for examination. All too briefly Henry L. Bullen 
grouped together the achievements of the family in "The Bradford 
Family of Printers," American Collector (1926), I, pp. 148-156, 164-170. 
See also John W. Wallace, ''Early Printing in Philadelphia: The Friends 
Press - Interregnum of the Bradfords," Pennsylvania Magazine of History 
(1880), IV, pp. 432-444. However, the Mss. Room of the Pennsylvania 
Historical Society possesses material~ conceroiu~h.e Brad.ford fami. ly 
which have not been fully utilised. Of particular interest, since 
they help to fill in areas where our knowledge is scanty, are the list 
! I 
... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . ' ~·. : .· . 
· oJ· subsc·ribers to··the Pennsy'lvatiia Journal for.the cru·ciar yeiit:s·;· 1764~ . .- ·················· 
1775, and a list of subscribers to the American Magazine for 1757. The · 
manuscript volume entitled "The Thomas Bradford Library Register, 1771-
1772" is an invaluable piece of specific evidence to aid us in the 
difficult task, by no means yet accomplished, of tracing the readers 
of books, pamphlets, newspapers, and magazines, in the last years of 
the colonial period. I 
69 
to recall that ·Bradford was swmnoned before: the govEi·rnor, ·f911r· ·years af te·r: 
he had set up his press, for printing without a'1thot··fty •~ edition of the 
Penn Charter. He was put under bon~ ~f five .hun~~ed -poµnds but was in 
part compensated because the di:sapproval by the Sc>.ciety: o.f Friends of this 
.action was so strong that :they vo·~ed: him a ·sa.la:r.y· o.f fo~ty pounds a year, 
and guaranteed to buy: two hundred copies of evei;-y· .liook ·he shoulq publish 
{ 
. ' 
j 
with their advice. ;rt is difficu~t to ·se~ that t~~ prin.ter ·had achieved 
very much mot·e than .receiye religious censors.nip· of a· m{lder. ··s·o.rt. 
r~tl.1er: th.a1:1:· the· .Po~·i tical censorship to .wh.~ch :he was. sti}~ S·ubJec~t.. In· 
1692 Bradford was again' in trouble wi-th the·, author.itfes . for printing ap. 
address written by G~orge Kei.th~ ~ho had I?een appoi~t.ed ·by t.h.e ,S.ociety of 
Friends to superinteticl ·the .. schoo.ls. .All those involved·, with the exception 
of Bradford, were convicted. and fine4. H.is case i::emained unsettled until 
it was dismissed upon the iiiterveritioil of Governor Benjamin Fletcher of 
.49 
·NC!w· Yor~. Bradford 'then.·took· up :r~·std:~~ce. i.n his benefactor'~. co}c;,~y 
and became Royal Printer •. 
Before leavfng Pe~n.sylyan.ia B·;radford· .h~d .-~st~bli.she~ ~he 
·ftr$t paper mill in the Americatt colonies.. He :erected it ·in 1690 n.eat. 
Germantown--the site is in the present Fai.rmount ·:eark ln ·Ph:iladelphia~··~ 
;~1th Samuel Carpenter and- WillJa.m Rittenhouse •s hl:S p~;i."tilers .: After 
·being destroyed by floods In· 1701 the mill was rebuilt.,. ·arid for many years 
held a monopoly in colonial paper-making. Indeed the enterprise provided 
the basis for the position of pre-eminence which Pennsylvania mi:fntained 
··- -- -
49 The history of the Keith address and the subsequent trial is re-. 
counted at length by Thomas, op. cit., II, pp. 10-24. 
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in paper making throughout the colonial period. 
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The most famous name in American printing of any era is 
that of Benjamin Franklin. His father, Josiah, came to America from 
E_ngland in 1685, and of his t·e~ son~ and seven daughters James, Benjamin, 
and Ann entered t,lt_e. printing trade. Although cutting across colonial 
boundaries it is most fitting that we speak of Benjamin Franklin as a 
printer against a ·,background of his family work,ijrfor the importance Qf 
'1 
familial relatlonships, which Professor Laslett has emphasised fQr :_the 
sev.entee.nth ¢entury., _r~ma.~ned' undimmed :in the eighteenth. 
J:ames, whilst s".tlll .a you~h,. returned to his fat:her'·:s 
village of Ect<>n.·, n_ear Banbury,_ arid sec_ur~<;i ·employment as- a printer·• s: 
apprentice. Later he moved to London. and returned to Bos.ton in 1717 with a . . . ,_, . . .. - . - : .· 
printing· p·ress and types·. Ther_e.· he set up his business in competition with 
the two exis.ting p:rinting pJf~ces, confident not only of his own abilities· 
··but· aiso of t~r~- possibilitle·s for the expansion of the printing indust.ry 
.f.n the colony. His ·first :i..mpo;r-tan_t opportunity came- two years later .when 
ne·: s·ecui;etj. .an or4e~ tci priiit a weekly new*3p·a,per., .the Gazette, published: by 
William Brooker., t.he pos ttnas_~er. _S·even mo1i"ths elapsed and then B-rook_e_cx: 
wa.$ :r~pla~ed by .Phl lip• Musgra-ve -who tt.~nsferred the printing. to Sall'.luel 
~n~eland. J-ames Franklin:~ ·wi-.th _a ~eterminati6n. typi..cal of ~hi_s faIDi ly ,. 
·.rematn·~d. ~µdaunt~d. With· verve and- energy he deci_ded -tc,· start: a .newsp~)>er. 
.of :his ·.own., capi talJsing =up~x:t- hi.s superior abilities and tx:afning. 't·o· 'his 
te~hnic~l ·and- personal advantages he could add· the encouragement, advice, 
-~nd· support. of. ~ number of young friends, who shared his own pronounced 
rj 
• ,,. .. .. • - • • • • 
• • • • • • • .. • •• 
• •••• 1 • • • • •• ,· :• • • ,. ~ • • • • , • • •. ; .: .• • • • - -_. • ~ ; • • ~ : • • - .• : • • • • • • • • • 
~(): -~ .th~s subJect see Oard Hunter, · Paper Making in Pioneer America 
(-Philadelphia; 1952). 
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views upon religfon, government, and· :~ubli~: ~f~alr·s. He -and :his young 
companions possessed ideas of radical complexion. and it was little wonder 
that staid Bostonians dubbed them ·''Free Think~rs" or, less respec
tably, 
the "Hell Fire Club." The newspap~r., which James called the ~ England
 
Courant, was a fiery sh~et fully· livin:g up t~ its editorial adver
tisement 
which declared that 11·to expo$e the Vic~s and F·oli:i.~s :of Persons of all 
Ranks and Degrees, under feigri ,·d Name·s, is what. no honest man wil
l object 
against; and t~is the :Publisher, by the As~istance of- hfs Correspond
ents 
51 
i-$ i;.ese>lv' d to purs.ue,· without Fear of, or Affection t:.o Any Man." 
B·enJamip.. frankl.in did not me.rely .stand by while this p.tilliant $tar bu.rn~d 
.oy~r the printing horizon. In.,~ddttioQ tp serving .as his 'brother' .s 
:apprentice he wrote numerous arttc·.le·_s und·er the:: whimsi.cal -pe~-.n~m
e of 
"'sfl.ence Dogoo·d. 11 
Cert.ainly th·e .. Courant, -by 'the ·fmportan.c.e it g.ave to e'ditot-
ial, conferences and· the :liveliness and l'i.gh.tness of it:s· ton~, 1>.r·e
·athed· a 
~ .. . 
- .. . . 
. -
. - . . 
. . 
. . . · .. 
gµst .of :fresh air into colonial Journalism. Suc·h boldness, if direc-t·e
d 
. i. 
·in~.o political areas,. could not be tolerat~d long and in 1722 Jam
es Fr.~nk!in 
ha4. his first brush with.·~he :c1:utho~itfes. When he repeated his offence he. 
was forpidde.P. to·· print anything at all wi. thout prior approval of f~e. 
Secr.et.a.ry of the· Province. Una~ashed, James simply substituted· B
enjarirl.n' $ 
:name• for his own as the newspaper l's· printer, but his younger brothe
r re-. 
$1 Benjamin Franklin incorrectly called the newspaper the second to be 
published in the colonies. Rather it was the fourth, being preced
ed 
b~e B.c~.ton News-Letter (17..94.) ,_t~oston g~~~-t_~ .. ~ (171.9?_~n~ the 
American Weekly Mercury (Philadelphia, 1719). See the Autobiography 
~ Benjami-ft-·Fr--ank-lin-, ~dT--~~-FR.rr.a.nd ~~erkele.y,. Cali_fq_rnia~ J948), 
p. 21. This edition has numerous advantages because it embodies 
Farrand's extensive and intensive knowledge of the extant manuscr
ipts 
and also for its stimulating introduction. The work is henceforwa
rd 
referred to as Franklin, Autobiography (ed. Farrand). 
" 
··-;__.:,._ _____ .... -~·-,-~.:..1·.:t~""t·~,-~~l\ . ._._ . .::.:. .. tt: .... -....,. 
.. 
f·. 
r·· 
,1 
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52 · 
fused to be use~f in· ·this manner. He declared that their business rela
-
tions were severed. and his hot.:.headed brother thereupon persuaded the 
other ·pri·nte·rs in the locality to re.fuse Benjamin employment. Thus, driven 
f·rom Boston ~rid having found· no suitable employment iµ New York City, it 
f~ not at. all .:·surprisii;ig that Benjamin Franklin found his way to the second 
:mos.t impoftan.t printing. centre in the colonies. :James, for his part, 
53 
.bec·ame llliode· f·sland' s: ~irst printer in. 172'7. 
·Benjamin se·c~red a .Job in ,the ·print:$hop :of Samuel Keimer, 
but :c>'iily- a: ·year· ~nd .. ~ half later he wa·s sailing to London. He .the1:'e gained 
f.urt}l~:r experieilbe when he was £:(?~Ced to wot\(· for· $~~e:t ~almer and John 
54 
.. wafts .•. · 
·Bri'fish. machines and technical skill is stre.·ssed for. us. by th¢ import~nce·.
 
~Jiese advantages, gained from their respec:tive "souJout:ns in Eng:land·, hfl:4 
in the careers of James and Benjairilti. F;r.anklin. On :his retur.n B:en..Jami;~ 
· .. 
again joined Keimer, but his ambi.~.i~n was such tbat. he could not lon$ serye. 
another. In .l 72ij he fo.rmed a :p·artner~bip ·with· Hugh Meredith and set· up 
busines·s, using· equ:i.pmen,.t obtai'ned from .Engla~d-. The· first c.omplete -wor
k. 
:p-rlnted by the new firm was Franklin's own, but unsigned, pamphlet, ! 
Modest Enquiry into the Nature and ~essity of a Paper Currency. As a 
52 The Courant carried Benjamin's name as publisher for all the remaining 
numbers which are extant, and probably until .the paper's demise in 1726. 
53 For details of James and his sister Ann the reader is referred to p.60
!1 
of this thesis and the writings there c·~. , - ... · ·-
-~.·_;.;.~ .. ..:-..... . 
.· .... · ·:--.- ~ ~:~ ... ~ ... ---· ................. __ . 
.-.-.... ....... -··· 
.. . . 
54 Benjamin's training in England came about accidentally, and resulted 
from his leaning too heavily upon the shallow promises of financial 
aid which he had received from Governor Keith. Stranded in London, he 
turned his hand to the only trade he knew. 
,'. j 
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result of this work the House of Representati,ve:s-.. :S,a'.Ve t:h.e ·fi-~- .the ·task. 
of printing the money which, as Franklin h:bnse~f ~aid, -was :a "very· ·prQ-
fi table j obb and a great help to me." Financial cli.:ffi~ulties fac.ed the 
firm when Meredith's father did not .hotiour his. _p.ro~s~ :to provide f inan-
cial aid. At this juncture Mer~dlth_ d~sii;ed to leave and F~anklin, 
borrowing heavily from friends, bought him out .by the simple process _of 
assuming his debts in Philadelphia and giving hlm .. a saddle and th~·rty-
pounds so that he ·might journey to North Carolina and -there .set hfm$el"f 
up as a farmer. The _pamphlet he had written had already :reveaJed._ tha"t 
I 
the young man was ahe,ad of his times in his swift_ a~alys.is of the. key 
que_sti-ons faci.ng the soc·-fety .in which he found hf.mself. Wit_h ihis. 
. 
. 
J 
i~portant :abil(.ty a_s.· -~µly one· ·of a vast number ~f 4td.inirable. qualttj:~-s h~ 
1:"~~'--": :--.~ 
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55 
commanded, he conmenced business: upon his own-. 
55 Every historian is inundated by the volume of material upon Franklin 
available to him. For the purposes of this thesis only the outstand-
ing general works and those especially related to Franklin at a 
printer were utilised. The libraries of Philadelphia, especially 
those of the American Philosophical Society, the Library Company, and 
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, abound in Franklin manuscript 
materials. For the average reader, however, the great project of 
Leonard w. Labaree and Whitefield J. Bell, Jr. of editing the writings 
of Franklin with the title The Papers of Benjamin Franklin (New 
Haven, Conn., in progress) will put in his hands new materials, 
hitherto in the archives, embodied in an edition which promises to 
replace all its predecessors. 
The two outstanding biographies are those of James Parton, The Life 
and Times of Benjamin Franklin (2 vols., Boston, 1867) and Carl Van 
Doren, Benjamin Franklin (New York, 1938). 
- ' The most important writings on Franklin as a printer are John C. 
Oswald, Benjamin Franklin, Printer (New Y~rk, 1917), William B. 
Clary,~. Franklin, Printer and Publisher (Los Angeles, 1935) and the 
following articles: William E. Lingelbach, "B. Franklin, Printer; 
New Source Materials," Proceedings, American Philosophical Society 
(1948), XLIV, pp. 79-100; Henry Bulle~ presents an interesting 
approach in "Benjamin Franklin and What Printing Did for Him,". Ameri-
can Collector (1926), II, pp. 284-291; Edwin Wolf, 2nd, "Franklin's 
------Way to Wealth as a Printer," Philadelphia Forum (1949), XXVII, 
pp. 7-8, 23, 28, throws new light upon this aspect. 
Closely related topics are George S. Eddy, "Dr. Benjamin's Franklin's 
Library," Proceedings, American Antiquarian Society (1924), XXIV, 
pp. 206-226~ Thomas Coulson, "Benjamin Franklin and the Post Office," 
Journal~ the Franklin Institute (1950), CCL, pp. 191-212, and Asa 
D. Dickinson, "Benjamin Franklin: Bookman," Boolqnan (1921) LIII, 
pp. 197-205. 
The catholicity of Franklin's interests and achievements are well out-
lined in Paul L. Ford, The Many-Sided Franklin (New York, 1899) and 
Abraham S. W. Rosenbach, The All-Embracing Doctor Franklin (Phila-
delphia, 1932). .... :, 
l 
Ii 
J 
Two further works are included for the sidelight they throw upon a J 
theme in this thesis--the dependence of colonial culture, and print- .j 
'\I ing in particular, upon the British literary heritage and techni- j 
cal acco~-~·nnants: Ve=ner ·W. Cr~~enjandn :Franklin, Englishman .i 
and American (Baltimore, 1936) and Conyers Read, "The English Ele- _ J 
~ts inirel~Jamin Frank!in,~Pennsytviui.iaMagaZiiie ·ot-f!l.st0r;/ and. -.... -.- --..... · 1 
Biography (1940), LXIV, pp. 314-330. Esmond Wright, "Dr. Franklin: :~ 
A Tradesman in the Age of Reason" presents a scintillating miniature l 
.~ 
of the man. (This footnote is continued on the following page.) l 
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To ·meet :one of the. c·olony.fs most vital needs he decided to 
i.ssue a newspaper. Aft.~r Fr.ankl~n' s own: i·ndiscretion had allowed Keimer 
~ 
to enter the field first, ·he was a.ble: ·to buy his rival out when the Uni-
versal Instructor in all ·Arts and ~-~i~nces:; .~11d Pennsylvania Gazette was 
forced to an undignified close. .Franklln- shortened the title to the 
Pennsylvania Gazette and by the application of his business genius d-rove. 
the paper into its position as one of the leaders of colonial j ou-rnali sm,. 
Only twenty-three years o.f ~$e, he already commanded eleven years 
-~_Jeperience iis prinfe"r,_ publisher, editor, and writer in the two maJor' 
~J 
cities of the nqr·t_hern and· middle colonies. He had at least a$· much· 
vigour and energy as his brother, James, but in addition was po:si;es·sed, 
of the indispensable quality of being able to get along well with oth·ers. 
In 1732 he began the Philadelphische Zeitung and also Poot" ·Richard.' s 
Aliµanack. Nine yea.rs later he e~tablished the General Magazine and 
. . . 
Historical Chronicle, ·but .di·sconti.nued it after sfx .edftions":. In. :the 
same year he publ°i,s.hed· .one o_f -th.e ear lie.st Amerfc~-n ~e<iic¥ t:r.ea·ti:s~s .aµd-
. .. 
three years- later the ·fir:st:· .Ame.r·fcan. r.eprlnt of a -novel (Samuel. Richar.d:~ 
-son'·:s. P8.Illeia).,.: 
,,.:.l°F.ra.iikitn cast -type· i;orts, made printing .i·nk, -i~proved the 
p;r~·ntJng_ pre·s·s ,· -drew p~n-!and~.fnk_ sketches, engraved lf?Ood: ·bloc.~~-, and, 
ptfJtted mon·ey .for :the coloni.es. lµ practically .ail ,:the~e ·opera:tf.o_n$. he: 
55 (Continued from preceding page.) 
-· A lt::gion of other works exist:; am:· citet: lfl!re because nbt used by this i 
writer, and the reader is urged to proceed to the standard bibliogra- II 
- - - - ................ phi .. e~. i.n . . b.i..s 0wi1 e1.1deavour to a.nalyse the unique geni u..a.... 0£ F.J;a!l.klJ . .D~ ......... _ ...... ~ 
I It may be· ·.useful .. tc>" ·not·e that tn· · rece·n·t--years the Proceedings of· the·· ·· ··.· · · · · · ·· ··· 1 
Modern Language Association of America have usually contained an · 
annual list of writings on Franklin. 
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was a· pioneer .11 56 The genius of Frapktin: :i-s inc·redible, his brilliance 
inexplicable, and the range of hi.·s a~~ievements incomparable. The partner-
ship of Frarikltn and Meredith introduced ·a: new and higher standard of.-
printing to Pennsylvania and ·.the n.ei-ghbourtng colonies. Franklin was an 
exacting and~careful craf~stlUln and his. diligence was a main attraction 
for new business.. Indeed· the: flpn became printers to the House of Repre-
~ 
sentatives by the simple deyice of reprinting an address, commissioned 
from Andre\:i· Bi;adford, in a ·far :bet·ter qua~ity. The Pennsylvania Gazette 
mu·s~: ·be reg·a-rd·ed as ·o~e o_f Fra..nklin' s. finest efforts. It was as lively 
:a.~ ·h.is l;>ro:ther' ·s Courant but ben·e-fi ~·ed b~th from Benjamin's greater tac_t 
, . ·., 
-~nd sen·se· ·of. r.~sponsibility ~nd· :~he more tolerant _outl~ok of .the Penrisy"l- .. 
vani• authori_ties.. The Gazette. was a- financial success in the main 
becaus·e the va·s.tly. improve~ quality .of its format and content (compared 
to Keimer' s issues) attrac·te'cl a larg~ ~umbe-r of advertisements. Franklin 
was personally' re~p~~:si}?}e for much of the writing which appeared i.n th~:-
newspaper. L.etters written by -:Fraµklin under -pseudonyms, his an~w,er.s. as .. 
editor, advice· to' th.e: lovelorn, wl tty c-ommen.ts on the. ~oibles of · the time:_s, 
~austi:~' comments upon ·1.ndfvi_qµ_als {es_.p~cially, his c·ompetitqrs), support·ed. 
by .fin¢ ·tec1:inique·s ~nd a rare attention, to de·tail-~these were the devtc.es. 
-,a..~4 quali.ties which gav·e· his· newspaper its- ·.dominant _positJon.. Yet he was 
tar~--:fu1. tc;, r·e_frain ~rom any.thf~g which could: b~ J:egarded· as a -defini.t.e 
57 
·attack on an individual. 
56~----=rohu C. Oswald-, Printing iti. t.he Americas (New York> _1937), p. 12~ 
See Franklin, Autobiography (ed. Farrand) pp. 77-78 for the changes 
57 
' 
effe.cta4-t.y,-e.~d tL!!. -~-~~ -~ .r.,.4~~l:a~:L:0t1-<lf,· the 'Gazette. -,... 
McMurtrie, op. cit., p. 30. See also Verner W. Crane (ed.) Benjamin 
Franklin: Letters~ the Press, 1758-1775 (Chapel Hill, N.C., 1950). 
., .. -
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.Fr·ankiin prodµced the Gazette on his -own ·until 1748 when 
. . . 
~i . 
he·; fcopne_d ·a· partnershi-p wit:h David Hall with whOlll be: published the paper 
. 
. 
.:until. hi __ ~ -retirement as an active partner in 1765. The Gazette continued 
.to. be. p'ub.lished µntil 181-5 and during the remai.nder of Franklin's life-
):Jlll_~-- :pr·ovid.ed him with a. handsome income. · Alt~oug~ we have.,no· conclusive 
:pr:oQf of his involvement, \,l~ do know that Franklin- was in partnership with 
'1o~ann Bohm during the periocl .. from J749 to 1751 w~ren the Philadelphier 
.Teutsche Fama appea~e.d. BEhm. died i-n July~ 1751, and in August of that 
y~ar Franklin established, the first bilingual Qew_sp~p_e~- fn the colonies .. 
Given the title ~o·c~<Teutsche und Englische Zeitung: The High-Dutch and 
English Gazette, it last·ed only five months u_ntil its: withdrawal by 
Franklin who poi~ted ~:ut- that "one of the sa~~ kind- ·being now done in· 
58 
Lancaster"· .there was no:. need for his_. In 17!55 h~ became involved, with 
.-)'et .-anot.her· German 1anguage newspaper which used the same tit.le _-a·s: his-
.first one, .the P.hi ladelphi sche Zei tung. To aid in t~e ~p_undfng, Of the 
J?-ap¢r Ftankl.in sold his fine stock of German printing equ{pme~t: for tes·s 
t:han :i.ts value, an action the more understandable in view of the ·fact: 
th~_t_ h~. wa·s a trustee of the s·oci.ety for Propagating Chris.tii$n Knc,w1~4g~; 
Among. the Geni:lans· .f.n: P_ennsylva~ic1, which was responsible f-c.;,~ ·the :publ-ic.a~·· 
tfol)_._ 
Franklin, the ma:Jc;,_t-· -A~1ier_fc·a-µ :~hi.-~:~:r ~t;i polftfc~I,. ec.onomic 
aµcf $¢1en"i:ific matters in the colonial pe·rtod, r·eco·gnlzed very clearl:r, 
. 
59 
:that prlnting was more than a trade. He realized the limitless p·ossi-
- . 
... . .. :,,-, ... ~ -- -- . ... .. 
_- ... -... -_-r· .. · ... ·-· ... ·: ... ·:: :-~~ :·:5.a.·. · -rtcJ'anuau, ·_--~7 52 __ M~lle~d- Holla.:id s_ tabtished the bi lingua 1 
Lancas terse he Zei tung which cont"inued for· two ·y"r~ar·s... . . .. . 
.59 See, for example, his Autobiography (ed. Farrand), p. 118~--
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-~{l:i:ties of the printed: ·wora hy di-re·ct· acquaintance with it, bo."th .-a:s-
wr_i ter and printer. As· ea.rty as "l-740 he·, had seen the need .to brltig the: 
:American colonies toget-her int(? some -sort of union and. this. -overwh~lmin~ 
desire is the key to the last .group Qf° ac~~vJties. ·whicl:i :we ·shall men;tioit. 
To meet this need. -he pr·opos~d to publish ·:a _poli.tic11l .artd: 
hi'storical magazine with the hope· of ~.iviµg his :r~a4ers s9me sense _of 
the British Empire and us~ng the most succes·sful ·English: .magazines: as :his· 
mod:el. The plan lost its main hop·e .of s~cc·es_s when Fra~lin':~ _pr9p(?sed 
e4ftor bet;raye~ _ft to hls arch ... rfval, -Andrew :Brad.fo:ra. .It was the '1.~st_: 
g~eat. ·Battie w.hl°c.h the _two print:er~ were_·. to '.\,7age·.. A~: r-r-~nk1~:n ros·e ·in 
pi;~s.'t:ig~ as: a printer, ri vairy, .even :enmity, tc,ok the: .place Qf th~ "fr:t·end~· .. 
·ship wh_t"ch originally existed between. the. two· tnen~ _Franklin used the 
. . 60 
col:~s of the Gazette to attack Bradford's pa:per the Mercury:. Unt'ou.~}:le.ci: 
-i-n ·his pride Bradford began to :tak_e not·i.c~ whe~ hi$ ·pock~·t was· affec-t~d, 
~·s: .-.t:,ranklin steadily ~.01=\, from him c·ontracts for printing- the: .o.ff.ic.tal 
,. · · · . . 61 
doc.\Jlllents .of .Pennsylvania·, N¢w· ._Je:rErey-, -D:el,wa;re:, a_nd" J~s.tJy of: Vi~ginia. 
·on: t:t1e other hand, Franklin in his t-u-rn lhst ground· as a result of the 
62 
a:nti~Masonic .fee.li-ng. Neither Bt·adf.otd, nor Franklin's ma·gazine was 
.s:uc.c.ess6.il; ·the first lasting only three fssues, the General Magazine 
a_.i>.pearlng for' six months (6 isst1es}. From J 730 :t~ 1765 Franklin annually ~ . 
:Pl".i.µt~d :t~e laws of Pennsylvania and·,_ in· addi t.ion, ·-did the greater. pro-
_·pottfon of the othe·r pub lie printing· ·requ~red by the authorities. Despite 
- - .. - - .· . .- .60 . An example of .tb.e ~ at.tacks. made by Fr.anklin.. 'JR'l.JJ.. Brad fr.n·q 'a... 
--Mercury may be found in McMurtrie, op. cit., p. 30. 
. . . . . . . . . -... -~- -~. ~ :. .. . . . . . . . .... - ... - -. : . ~ . . . ._... ..... - ... J/111'• -~ ............ '9- ... - - - • - .. - - • - - - - • • ••••• - •••• - - -
.... ., ······ ···· 61· · Berna:td··Fay~··Fr~ttklt1r,--·the·Apostle E_!'.·Mtldern 'Tirues··(Bostan·; ·t-9"29)",· · ................. . 
p. 175. 
:6_2 See Fay:, op._.cit., PI?.•. 17~, 202 for comparative figures of publications 
'by· B rad:f ord .. :arid .:f'rank.lin: for the period 17 31-17 39. 
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•, •.. .--
his. undoubt'ed bus.iness· acumen and his successful exploration of new 
,;,rln:t.tng. field_s_ his prestige and wealth were ultimately based--as they· 
had: to be--t1:pon official approval and cu~t.om. This, in his case, wa.s 
·w~n _as· much by the clear st1periority of his typography" as by .per·sQilal 
dl_ploma~y and sound. :·~···investnien~.n ·of money in key ip.dividuals ~-
·The se~on.d a·spe~t of FrankJin' s broad-based view of 
printing is represented ·in· the changes made by him when in 17_5~ ~-e 
became deputy postma_s~er· for .the colonies. Postmasters had previo1.1sly-
. . 
· possessed dis·cretlon fn the send,_in:g of ~ewspapers through the •mails and· 
.since t}:l~y .w_er~, ~J·m~s.t w.i_thout excep.tion, printers also, it w.as· an· 
office cove:ted for ·the .. op.portunit::f.¢s ft gav.e to harras:s one' El ·I'.f:Y~}~. by. 
' 
:s·e:ver:ely limiting -~hei_r ~rket. Indeed these competltors coulc:i: .only 
ob.tarn· a: circulation out~i4e their fmmedi~t~· locality by b~ib~·ng 'the 
:,{l-: . ,. . 
. . . 6-J 
·p9s:t:rider·s ·o.r et;tablis.hing their own means .for distributi9.1;1. F:ranklith 
·:w.ho had .. suffered:- ~:ro~- th.is ~isadvaQ.tag~. a.t .. the h_and's of Andrew ·aradfor'd~ 
·~:~~h4rew the .P~:i-v"il~ge :of fre·e distribQtion, .e,st~pllshe:d a. c·1'ar.ge ·o.f 
titn·E:!·penc¢ per :ann~: for each .fi.£.ty mt~es. of :c.~rriage.,, :iind ·_prohibited di.s-. 
c.::ri_aj._q~t:f,:on. agatnst any newspaper. 
"Tl:ie .partx1ership~ which F~a1*.l.ln ~c,r.med were· riot ·.me·rel.y· 
m·oi;\e ~umerou.s. than ·those of any other ·co.1.ohi.a:l. prfntet· "but ifg_.in s.er,te. 
:a~· an· indf.cat.fon :of the lac~ of. provfnc;ialism. in .the -mai1-. we hav·e, 
·al.ready mentloned his first pa"rtrtership with WilJ:iam. Met:'edttb. Shot·t"ly 
~-tt.~r th:i..s eg.4ed Franklin began the first of his "silent" partnerships--
--· 
........ 
--{he supplying of materials and financial aid for a printer working out-
' '.· •' • t • • 1.·•· •.•'· 1··' ........... • • ! • • • • • • • • • •, • 
63' The experience of Goddard in Rhode Island is a good example. The 
honourable advantages of a postmaster's position~were described by 
Franklin himself. See Autobiography (ed. Farrand), p. 125-26. 
--
. 
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sfde. Phi:iadei.phi-a- -when he sent Thomas Whitmarsh to South Carolina. 
The:;·e ~an. be no, doubt that the shrewd Franklin hoped to receive. at least 
part' :of. the thousand pounds which the South Carolina Assembly had offered 
:~:o. any ·printer who would settle in the c~loµy and do the official print-
·1·- ... ng . {ri any event, Whitmarsh, w.\ld .. had ·worked for Franklin in Philadel-
. phJa ·after beconrl,.ng ~-cqu:ain.~ed with hJ~ i_n Lon~on, ·did not- receive the. i 
ap_po.fritment. On Whi tma'rsh Is death, F.ranklin sent anothe_r: ·Of :his as:sist·-· 
·. . , . . . . 
·ants, 'Lo_uis Timothee, to South Carolina· to succeed Whi.tmar~h and continue 
• ... · .. • ·.-
64 
the South Carolina Gazette. 
, 
-:Timothee had served .a·s editor :and t.rans-
!) 
l~t(>r ·for Franklin's short-lived:.i?hi-ladelph~sche Zeitung,, 1-~t~r worked, 
as. librarian of the Philadelphia Library Society:, _and i.n 173.3 returned 
·to Franklin to worl~ as a Journe~n. .The ~uccess o.f_ hf~ ·p-aI_'tne_rs}?.ip 
with Timothee encoura.g-~d F-ranklin to· engage i.ri. others' and this was· patt_ 
of the i_ntrica.te ne:twor~· qf linkage_s which he fopned _across the· colpnies,. 
H'e· and· his brother James resumed· aniicable r~lati_onships and BenJ:aridn 
.,f-ra1*lin :took }ames Jr. as. hfs. ~pprent-ice. ~S A~ the end: o'f his: period of 
service Franklin provided him w'i th ·a fresh supply _of types and· equipment 
which James took Wi.ith him to Newport, Rh~d·e Island, where in 17 58 he realized 
his long-cherished dream of establ,ishing a newspaper, The Newport Mercury1 
.or, The Weekly Advertiser. By thi~. time he had been in business on his. own 
:for t·e1l years and for two years . had :Printed the colony's money. 
A st'riking partnership was formed with BenJaniin· ·Mecom_, 
another of Franklin I s nephews. Mee om had learned to print· at Frankli_n' s 
.. ......_ .. 9W1,"~-----·--·-·-----"'=·--· ........ &-----~~·-,.------_,,........ ·--....r------- ------.....-~----~~~ ........... -c -
64 See gennsylvania ~~_gazi~ ~ His to~ and BiQ_Sraph,I ( 1906), XXX, p·. 104· 
··_··~ ·_· ·_ ·~ ·~ ·_· ·_--_-~ .. _- _· ~- ~- -·~ ~ · __ · ·_· ~·tQt·_ ~- _c_4P-Y _ 9t . . t.h.~· -~tte~in.~n(Ji~t~~eti. J~i;:{lMtin :(lnq .~!J.riiQtP~~ •..... ·:. ~-: --~--· ~: : .. __ . _. __ ..... . 
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Franklin, Autobiography (ed. Farrand), p. 123. 
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New '-Yo.r.k ·p.rintlng s.h~p wht~h· wa$ mana~d for him by J11me_s_.· l>a:t'.'k.ex:. -A.t ·the 
:~nd of hi~. a-ppre.nti:-cesh~p Mecom went to Antigua to manage .a prlnti'~g 
·husfne'ss. which was. ow11ed::by hi$ uncle. Franklin wrote ·_to.·Wflliam Strahan 
of London fn l-fay, J75l:· "I .haye, settled ,a nephew of mine. in Antigua -in 
·the place o:£· Mr. Smi-th., d_ec~as.ed. I take him to be a very honest, 
I .. 
in4ustri.o~ls lad,. ancj :hope: he will do· well there,· and in time be of some 
·:use t.o you as. a :correspondet?,t. Please to· send. him a little cargo, of 
bo.~k.s and stat~C?nery agi;-eeable to. the ·invoice· below. I will send you .a 
.6'6 
:hlil. .on .thi.s .. ac.count ·perhaps. oil ·t.p~: ,n~xi: · .. s.hip_:.'i · Mee.om s.t~yed: at 
.A.nti.gua from 1752 to 1756 and his main activity seems to· :have been the: 
prfrtt.ing. of the Antigua Gazette. Retµr1.1i.ng to Ph~ladelph~a· in. Dec·em.b~r:,. 
1756,_. Mecom went on to Boston, where he ·o·pened: a :shop: in July, 1757-, thus 
:reversing his uncle's sequ~n~e of locat~on.s. I.n l763 he moved t9 New 
Yo.rk where very briefly ·he printed the· Ne~-Y~rk .Pacqu~t but .soon ht! -was· 
again in debt, tl:it.s ti:~~- to :his old maste.r_., James Parker. :llfs.:unc .. ~e 
came to his resc.ue :on this occasion also, securing for him the post o.f 
:cfepµty~pQ~tinaster at New Haven, Connecticut, where Parker was the offic~~l 
. , . I • 
' 
-postmas.tef .: He also became manager of Parker's New Haven pr,eft' and fz:om 
J76S to 1768 -~evived the Connecticut Gazette.J! Moving to Philadelphia in:. 
176.-S Me·com, the insatiable, began the very short-lived Penny-Post. When 
.; ·.• 
.this _fai.-ied: he became a li.quor merchant, but retµrned to printing when he 
:Joined :William Goddard who was then producing the Pennsylvania Chronicle. 
··whe.n. G_oddard move.d _to· ·Boston in 1774, Mecom worked for Isaac Collins at 
--~ ................... . ., .. ,(°..-.r _..._..... 
B:u:rlington,. New Jersey. Two years later he was pronounced insane, 
• I, f • I, • l I f • I I • I ~ I • • I I I ,_,,•., 1'. 0 •, • ·', , ',• , , • , 
- -- ----- .................... - ............. ~ .................. . 
66.- Wilberforc·e Eames, "The Antigua Press and Benjamin Mecom," Proceed-
ings~ the American Antiquarian Society (1928), XXXVIII, p. 309. 
·,; .. ' 
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~ 
:Al~hou_gh: the: ·c{fficial: pa~Jnei:'ship with Franklin ended at the close of 
'Mecom' s· stay. i~-- ~ntigua~ t·he· evidence p:-esented above clearly demon-
E;~_ra_t~s that the bri.lli,ant, likeable, but quite unbusinesslike young man 
:was depeµd:ent. up~n Franklin for his w~ole career. Yet to him belongs 
·the. credit for b:eing .the -:firs:t in America·· ,to 'try stereotype printing, 
6l 
atthQugh, ~s· c;,pe· would expect, J ~ ~as not a: commercial success. ljl The 
.. 
. 
' ·, 
o~her partnership~ of. F~anklin must be: tpenti-oned only briefly here for 
,th~_y · ar.:e- _impo:rt,~nt to us: onl_y in.so.far ~s ·they serve to show the wide 
cont::act;.s of thfs -r~ma.rkll_bl.e man and de~on_strat.e the importance of his 
:-pr11tt.i·1;1g_ tontac.ts in giving Franklin ~oth informa-tiQn •nd·. ··8: -):n;o~d·ened 
··h_ase for: hi's pol:Lti'~al 'at;1~ economic thoughts~· Franklln .was :cotiri'ected . .• .. . . ~~~-.. . . 
-
- . 
. 
. 
. 
'wit'h .tl)e firm· o_f :Muller and Holland which established tl:le Lancaster.sc:he 
68 
:Z~ltu~g ·ancl he star:ted ·william Daniell on his career,. Daniell was one . . . . ·. 
69 
:of 't:he {i_r.s_t. ,printer's in, Jamaica and the first ·pubt(~ .printer there. , 
F.?;~nklln.' s lnte;r·est 'in the German language press led him tQ comme.nc·~ 
pu~:itc·at_io~ of. a series of German· almana.c,s, Neu-Eingerichteter Amer_ic·ari-
tscher .Ge·schichts-.Cal~ndei .. and this- intro,duced a long associ-a(iQn wi~h 
'67: 
69 
Thf°s information is, g-iven by Thomas, op. cit., II, p. 68. 
,•.Y• 
See Frank Diffenderfer, "Early German Printers of Lancaster and- t-hi:? 
Issues of their, Press, 11 Proceedings of !!!!: Lancaster Historical 
Society (1904), III. 
See Frank Cundall, "The Press and Printers of Jamaica to 1820," 
Proceedings£! the American Antiquarian Society (1916), XXVI, 
pp. 290-412, which contains a very full bibliography of Jamaican 
imptfnts-:--
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.. .. 70 tbe Armbruster brothers, Gotthard and Anton, and with Johann Bohm. 
Franklin's most important partner outside Philadelphia was James Park:er ,. 
"W'10 will be· discussed in the next chapter. 
The importa·nce of. familial rela~ionships is r~-emphas~z~~d 
·by the position occ.upie4 by the Sower· ,(or Saur) family in the h:lst.ory c.,f 
Pennsylvania printing and their work may also serve to urider_itn~ ~he 
-7~ presence in that co.lony c;,f a mo$t impo~t~nt non-English press. 
'Christopher Sower enfered the prlnt1ng trade in res_p~nse .to his ~e~lisa-> 
~ton that: the Geruiall: conmuni-ty :in Pertn·sylvaµia: was' large· enQu·gb. a·nd 
·., :· . . . . . . 12 
suffic1en.tly aware of its sep·arate ideriti ty to warra11:t a Oerman press·-. · · 
:·F·roµrhis foun.dation of the· first Ge~n press in.· Germantown (also· the 
fitst pres·s in Pennsyivania, located' outside Philadelphia), -~hie~- took 
_plac·e ·in 1738~ there grew up an it.1,~_ependent-.minded, highly provincial 
. 
. 
ptess which nourfshed the :German religious· sects and greatly aided .~he~ 
in :,the maintenance· of· a ~istttjctive: way ·of l_ife. 
70 
71 
72 
Franklin's relatiions with the Armbrusters are by no means clear. 
McMurtrie, op. cit., pp. 47-49 ~a"?-endeavoured to start the work of 
establishing precisely what the·y were. Many of his most important 
conclusions are given in the footnotes at the end of the volume. 
On the Sower family the following may be consulted: Felix Reichmann, 
Christopher Sower Snr. 1694-1758, Printer in Germantown (Carl Schurz 
Memorial Foundation pamphlet, 1943); Otto W. Fuhrmann, "Christopher 
Sauer, Colonial Printer," American-German Review (1935), I, pp. 39-
44; Edward W. Hocker, "The Sower Printing House of Colonial Times," 
Proceedings and Addresses of the Pennsylvania German Society (1948), 
LIII; W. M. Hornor, "Notes Concerning the Publication of the Saur 
Bible," American Collector (1927), V, pp. 60-68; James Knauss, 
"Chris::ey:,,;;"·r Saur -the· Third," r·.coce~dlng5 of t-!-r~ American Antiquarian 
Society (1931), XLI, pp. 235-253 . 
......... ,...,...r .. ••••••••~• 
-
-- .,._. . .,.,,,.,. ... 
We reject Oswald's s·ugg.estiori that .. Sower's entry into .. p.rintfn"g'was 
accidental in view of the documentary evidence provided by McMurtrie, 
op. cit., pp. 69-70. 
:··,·,.• .. -,,.··., 
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Only one year later Sower issued a newspaper Der Hoch-
Deutsch Pensylvanische Geschicht-Schreiber.
73 In 1766 he began another 
paper Wahre und Wahrscheinliche Begebenbeiten (True and Probable Happen-
i~gs). Sower's greatest wor)t was the bible he pr'i~ted in 1743 which con-
s·tlt.uted the second bible to be :Printed in the American colon.i_es. The 
-sµpply of paper which he expect~d from England did not arrlve and the 
existing Pennsylvania paper mills wo~ld not cooJ>erate; thus Sower found
 
himself launched into the paper-~lting business. In addition, Sower di
d 
. I 
excellent bookbindi-ng and type-casting and the.range of his known 
ac¢:ompli_s_hments makes acc.eptable h_is own stat.ement that he was competent 
i:n ·twenty-six :c:taft.s. A man of out~tandlng .piety,_ philanthropy, and: 
.d~_term~nation, Christopher Sower demonstrates clearly that the printer·'
 s· 
:trade ·fn the eighte~nt~ ·century attracted on :o~~~.sion men o.f t:he. very 
highes):: s.ta·ture:. 
·Chris·topher Sower Jr. con«;tnµe4· .hi=s fathet.-.-·:s busf11ess: ,nc;t 
'~•.:t'nt~ined· the Pensylvanisohe Berichte. tn this enterprise he was Joined 
~rom1776 tQ 1777--when he retire<l--by his t~o son.s, Christopher and 
Peeer. The. third Christopher also· published Ei'n Geistliches Magazien 
fr.om 1764 to 1771 but found, as Frankli"n had done before him, that the 
74 
tolonial population was not yet ~eady foi thiij type of publication. 
The Magazien appeared at very spo·radlc ·intervals. The Sowers were 
73 On October 16, 1745, the name was changed to Hoch-Deutsch Pensyl-
....... 
74 
. vaawche R~richte and on June 16, 1746, to Pensylvanische Berichte. 
In 1762 it was renamed Germantowner Zeitung and ·in 1777 Der 
--· ._ .
Still a classic work on this subject is Albert H. Smyth, The Phila-
delphia Magazines and their Contributors, 1741-1850 (Phi~adelphia, 
1892) . 
.~. , 
' 
l 
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drastically affected by the· War for Independence. Chx-.i.stopher Sower, J~. 
was a bishop in the Church of tl:re German Baptist Brethren at Germantown. 
Dedicated to pacificismand committed not to, take an oath, he quarrelled 
with the Petinsylvanfa legislature and as a result lost all his property, 
including his printing works. His son Christopher, hqwever, ·W8$ :clearly-
. . 
~- L(?.yalist and joined the Brit_ish forces fn .Philadelphia- afte·r the 
battle ·of Germantown (October, 1777) ~ 7 5 ·_Dur:i.µg the British occupation of 
t~~- city Christopher and his. h_rother ~e~umed the printing of the German-
_t·owner Zei tung under the riame of Penns"ylva-nische Staats Courier. When 
Philadelphia was evacµat.e~ the_ b:rothe~s ~led to New York, and. after the. 
war Christopher went ·first -to :England,_ then tQ New Brunswick where he 
became Royal Printer. Daniel S~er, son of the third. Chri..stopher Sower, 
$" 
took over the paper mill of hts ·father, but this ~a·s confis_cated by the 
·revoluti-ona-ry forces. He. the1;1 qpen~d. o~:e .o:-f his own but .shQrtly after-
w~r_d.·s. ~11,ndoned this also and turned t"o farmi~g. l.n 1799 Day:id· Sower 
·b.ecame. the first printer in··~Norristown, Pennsylvania. The~~ ·h{s Jamfly 
.ton,tfnued to print the local p·aper for many years. The tradftiori of 
pacif.icism was by no means dead for his son Charles o~casion~d a mob at-tack 
Q~ the prin~ing office ~Y his staunch opposition to the Wai of 1812. 
Samuel sower:, t.he youngest son of -Chris-topher Sower ·111, esta~l.ishe4 a 
·.typ~ :foundry at Baltimore and als_o ·qper~ted a prtntlng press there .• :Of 
,;'.;i 
-~ 
j 
., 
;l 
J 
.:j 
'·\ 
,j 
., 
' 
1 
Christopher Sower, jr. it has been said that "He developed the Gef1D8.n I 
75 On the subject of German language printing during the war years see 
1 
i 
JQ~a L ..SJ:QlJ.g~,-. '.'_The <:;ermat1 Press in Pennsylvania and the American · ....... 
RevolUtLon, .!L ·Pennsylvanin H3g~3i.ne .. -~ --Hi..$.~OiY .. ~.Q~ .. fiJ.C?tt:~Efil~ J~.~ ~-~) ~- 1 pp. 74-90. ..,_ ......... ! .. ~·-······· 
4 
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7.6 
printing trade -to proportions unequalled in Colonial Americ,,.'' · The' 
achievements of ·the family as a whole form a remarkable chapJe~ in the 
history of American printing and this not least because of their .s.tubbor,:i 
:adherence to religious and _poli tic·~l beliefs. 
·when William Bradford quitted Philadelph~a. -in-.1693- ·he le'f:t 
the ·c.i ty" {and there£ ore the colony) , . wi t·hout· a :printer, and when he arriv·ed 
.i:n -N~w York City and set up his business as Royal Printer he was the only 
j>rinter in that colony. Thomas records almost three score names of 
print~rs who pract:f sed their craft in Pennsylvania before the end .. of t.h~ 
eighteenth·centuty and just over a score of names for New York~ The 
:76 Martin G. Brumbaugh, "Life and Work of Bishop Christopher Sower" in 
Bishop Christopher Sower of Germantown, Memorial Services (Germantown, 
1899), p. 12. Quoted in McMurtrie, op. cit., p. 74~ 
In addition to the Sower enterprises German language printing in 
Pennsylvania prior to 1775 was being executed at Ephrata, Lancaster, 
Chestnut Hill (nr. Philadelphia), Friedensthal (nr. Bethlehem) and 
before the end of the century at Reading and Easton. See McMurtrie, 
op. cit., pp. 70-83. 
For the German press in colonial Pennsylvania the reader is referred 
to Alfred L. Shoemaker, Check List of Imprints of the German Press of 
Northampton County, Pennsylvania, 1766-1905 (Easton, Pa., 1943). 
Carl Wittke, The German Language Press in America (Lexington, 
Kentucky, 1957) devotes only twenty pages to the colonial period but 
is valuable for the general historical background he presents and his 
sound generalizations. Oswald Seidensticker, The First German Print-
. 
-- ----- ------ -----
in gin America, 1728-1830 (Philadelphia, 1893) is a standard work but 
should be compared with Hildeburn's Century of Printing and discrep-
ancies resolved by reference to McMurtrie, History of Printing. 
James 0. Knauss, Social Conditions Among the Pennsylvania Germans in 
the Eighteenth Century~ Revealed in the German Newspapers Published 
in America (Lancaster, Pa., 1922) is an invaluable study and a 
pioneer work for the student utilizing newspapers for the writing of 
'social history.' The publications of the local historical societies 
in counties heavily colonised by the Germans should also be con-
sulted and for guidance Emil Meynen, Bibliography E.E German Settle-
ments .!.!! ,fg~onial North -America· (Leipzig·, · 1937)- -and Pennsylvania 
Bibliography: Articles Published £I Societies belonging~ the 
Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies (Harrisburg, 1933) 
should be used. 
I 
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growth fin population, wealth, and cu.iture f11. ·both coloni"es is well re-
t-
fleeted in these figures. 
As in the case of Pennsylvania no attempt will be made to 
provide a complete picture of the early history of printing in New York.,. 
but on a similarly selective basis the important developments will be 
shown. The careers of five out.standing printers, William Bradford, John: 
Zenger·, James Parker, H. John Holt, and Hugh Gaine will form the basis of 
ou~- ·story. We have already noticed that Bradford came to New York as a 
r.esult of the intervention of Governor Fletcher who saw an opportunity t9_ 
.meet ·the· colony's need for a printer, and this need is further emphas-ised 
·by. the: .fact ·t.hat in. 1695 Bradford was appointed Printer to the Municipality 
and .his s:tipend ·incr_eased from forty to sixty pounds per annum. In 1702 
it was further increased to seventy-five pounds and in the following year 
he became Printer to New Jersey. Bradford as early as 1686 had seen the 
possibilities of Manhattan as a market for books and had formed an arrange-
77 
_ment with John Brown of Flushing for selling books in the New York area. 
Fur.thermore, he ingeniously used ·Fletcher's temporary appointment as 
9ov.ernor of Pennsylvania (in ·addition to his New York post) to free him-
self from those ~uthori.t~:es in Pennsylvania whom he had .consistently 
offended by his r·ef.usal to be subjected to their regulations concerning 
printing_. Having a- month in New York when no off.icial printing coul_d :come 
his way Bradford employed himself in the. printing of two pamphlets 
77 The little known subject of book-selling in colonial America is 
illuminated by the contribution of Gerald D. McDonald, 11William 
Bradford's Book Trade and John Bowne, Long Island Quaker as his Book 
Agent, 1686,-1691" in E-ssays Honoring Lawrence C. Wroth (Portland, 
·Maine, 1951), pp. 209-223. Bownais the same person as the Brown 
referred to by McMurtrie, op. cit., pp. 135-136 . 
--- ------ ----------
--
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at tacking the groups in Pennsylvanta .a:t whos·Ef :hands · he: :had s·.cr ·recentiy.. 
suffered. "These are believed to ·r~pr.ese.n~- the .. first priQ-~"ing done t~ 
78 
New York." 
We have already remarked th&:-t. ::the: hist_orian knows less 
concerning William Bradford that he would ·desire but for our present pur;..· 
poses his care~r is important f~r ~-o things. ·p.1.rstly, that he was :the. 
pioneer of printing in New York· and that he served :iut printe·r t.o the 
:colony from 1693 to 1742, ~f_th the· except(on c;>f 1737 and_ 1738 when his 
. . 
rival Peter Zenger obtaitie~ th~ contrtcts. se·condly, he· established for 
:himself a fine reputation as a ci.ti.zen- and personift.es t~e station which 
.. the American master· printer could Obtain in colonial soclety. He became. 
a freeman of New York in 1695, left "the Quakers -£:or the m~r.e s:ocia[ly 
. . . . . . . ' . 
·~cceptable: A~glic·an church·, and became a vestryman of Trinity Church from 
1703 to 1710. I.ndeed, the church sponsored his printing 0£ th_e fii;st-
Aineri~an edi_tion o~ the Book of Connnon Prayer, but both lost money on the. 
79. 
·.enterprise. In 1725 Bradford connnenced the printing 9f the New-York 
Gazette, the fir_s.t newspaper to be published ·i.-1. the province. 
•. . 
Althou·gh he-· 
continued it- for nineteen years it was by no. mea_11s a,n i_mp~esstve piece of 
work, being poorly printed and lacking any sort .of edttorial distinction. 
However, it was at least consistent in its poli:cy, steB:d'ily supporting 
.~he i-nteres ts of the government ·whom Bradford alsQ· served _as Royal Pri.nter:. 
W.hen Bradford brough_t the Gazette to a close, this step also marked the 
.... 
"" 78 McMurtrie, op. cit., p. 137. See als·<? Wilberfore Eames, "The First 
Year of Printing in New York,"· B·ulletin, New York Public Libtary,--
Oanuary, 1928). ---
._... ....... ,. - ,. .. - - ..... - - ............. - - - - ............. - - ...... - - ....... . 
79 See Horatio G. Jones, The Bradford Prayer Book, 1710 (Philadelphia, 
1870), which suffers from his usual pompousness. 
----···-~-,...--.--
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end of his career as a printe·r. 
The next printer in New York with whom we shall deal had 
a career Q_!l,.J,,te different from that of mild, respectable William Bradford • 
. ,., t;!:!l 
N·o less an authority than Douglas McMurtri~ clatmed that the trial of 
John Peter Zenger "established the_princfple of the freedom of the press 
81 in British North America." 6I'hi_s. ertal, together with "~he establish-
ment of the first regular newspaper a third of a century earlier, marked 
<II 
82 
t·he high spots of the first hundred years of American journalism." 
.. 
Zenger,. newly arrived from Germany, became an apprentice 
to Bradford in 1710 a_nd on completion of this went to ~aryla~d, whe~e- h~. 
became public printer with permission to print the '-'Laws ·of the Sever-all 
Countys." He was not successful financially which is not altc:>gether too 
surprising in view of the fact that he had set up his bµsiness in Kent 
., 
County, a sparsely set.tled region at a dista~ce from A~napolis, the 
c_apital, .and therefore the principal ··sour'c~ of income for a printer. On 
.his ,retµrn to New York he set up in business after a temporary partnership 
·so. '.rhe early hi story of New York printing may be explored in the follow-
ing: Charles R. Hildeburn, "A List of Issues of the Press in New York, 
1693-1720," Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography (1889), 
XII, pp. 475-482; A List of Issues of the Press in New York, 1693-
1752 (Philadelphia~ 1899)~Sketches~~inters and~inting i~ 
Colonial New York (New York, 1895); Douglas C. McMurtrie and Wilberforce 
Eames, New York Printing, 1693 .•. (Chicago, 1928); Adelaide R. 
Hasse, "Some Materials for a Bibliography of the Official Publications 
of the General Assembly of the Colony of New York, 1693-1775," Bulletin, 
New York Public Library (Feb.-Apr., 1903), VII; Charlotte M. Martin 
and Benjamin Ellis, The New York Press and its Makers~ the Eighteenth 
Century (New York, 1898) has information on the printers qua printers 
rather than journalists . 
• • . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·····-~·:-.·-~ -~l ... J}c:UgJ.1t.s . .c.<J McMwrtrte, The B~ .. ts~ Y~ -- l~l7~, -~- i.i~~- - •• - • - - - • - ••.. -. 
... _.: . . •-: ........ - .. .. 
82 McMurtrie, History of PrintinB, Vol. II: Middle and Atlantic States 
(New York, 1937), p. 141. 
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wf.th Bradford. Zenger himsetf ·1'$ of little importance, a rather colour-
less personality and a poor p~~nter, but he was used as an instrument in 
a most important political debate. Bradford, as we have already seen, 
epitomised respectability, a1;1d he· and his paper were loyal adherents of 
:t.he .s_ys~etn ~f .. government exlsti.ng in New York and, in particular, were 
bound to supp9rt the polici~s of Governor William Cosby. C~by seems to 
have been at best a tac.tless man, at worst, one of the most· obnoxious 
governors who :ev·er ruled an English colony fn 'America. His high-handedness 
almost immediately· aroused the antagonism of Rip Van Dam, the president !of 
the c.otincil; wllo had served as acting governor until Cosby's arrival. I 
I 
'T.hls= .elllllity became more widespread as Cosby- int:erfered with the franc-hiffe. 
~:ystem. for his own interest. Zel>r,8er' s part was that of serving. ·as a 
:p:rlnte:r of a propaganda organ for the opposition interests. On November 5, 
1..733.; he .printed the first edition of the New-York Weekly Journal. James 
;~ ... lexandei:\ a leader in this opposition,. expressed the purposes of the 
.tiE?W: ·paper w.el1 i.t;l'. a ·~ett~r· .to· Governor- Robert Hunter: "Inc.los·ed is· the 
first o.f a n·ewsp::ap·er des:i..gi:ied tp b.e ·~,ont.i1:1ue4 we.e~ly and ch-iefly .to exp:ose. 
J;t~m. ·and thc;>se i;tdi.c~1-~u~ fl~tteries with 11hich Mr. Harison loads o~-r ot}?.er:. 
:.~ . 
.:'News·paper which .our dovetnor cl~ims an~ has the privilege of suffering· 
83 
P..<>th.ing t9 be in but: wh.at he and Mr. Harison appto.ve of." Lewis Morri~,·: 
·L'ewi's M6.t:rfs, Jr .. , James Alexander, ·.\\filli~m Smith, and. Cadwallader Colden 
·were. the principal contributors .to. the n~spaper ! Even more than this, 
th~y wrote everything it contained, with ~he exc·eption of the briefest· 
,9eWEl ·reports. Alexander appears to have been the managing editor and it 
- ........... · .. 
s3· Quoted in McMurtrie, History 2.£ Printing (New York, 1937), p. 143. 
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i:.$ .qpi 1;:~ *lear· that Zenger was. Q~f :~9re: ~han: t-he Priiiter· of the paper in 
the strt:c.t.ly technical sense. 
It is most tinhi.storical :to ·see·: :t~. ·this ·challenge a demo-
=c"r.ati.c movemei:it in opp:ositlqn to arisOt.ocratic r.ule·. .Several factors pre-
¢1u.d·e 'such a verdict.. Colonial New Yq~k- .was no·~ even,: the most democr~~ic 
-of· the: E11g1tsh ·colonies; that honour belongs t:o. Connec .t~cut. ·Even iri 
thi'.s latte·r colony the practise of dem~cracy, as understood in the twentie¢h· 
84 
.centµty, was .severely ringed about wi-th qualiffc_ations·. New York, in 
'fact, was .chara.cteri.s.ed b.y i.t·s ·gr~at :-landed estates-~'-'the region of the 
old -patroonships"--and the supremacy of i_t-s ta.nded ·aristocracy in all 
poli'tical affairs was abundantly clear. "r.1:1~ great landhold·ers o.ccup1._ed 
a .position_. of decisive influence in the J?OlJ.tical ·and: soc·iaJ l~Je of ·the 
'Pt\ovirice of New York and were adept in the guardi-ng of their ow1t interes·t~ •. 
This was aid.ed ·by .a sys.tem of plurai. voting whi~b p¢rniitte4 f~ee_holders· 
with e·stat·es· tn aever•l :co.un·_tles to pa1;tic-ipate ~n- the ·electi:ons in each. 
Lqtds ·of. ~nor_s w~_re_ also :ai.ded. -b_y the control they exercised: ·over the.if 
teria:nts:. The le.ading arts_to~ratic families of this period, 1n,u~y of who~: 
;we-re intermarried, were the Schu:y:lers, the De Lanceys, the Livingstons, 
the Philipses, the van·.cortlal)dt~, the Bayards, the H~athcotes, the 
Crugers, the Wattses, the Waltons·., the var.. Renss·elaers, the Beekmans, 
. . . 
. as: 
the Morri ses_.~ th~ _Alex~nder.s, ~p.d the Smiths·.·'' Al though the situation 
., 
1 ,· l_. 
~:11, -N~w York d'ity was less controlled, it was hardly at a point where 
1'·-, 
84 Lawrence H. Gipson,' The Northern Plantations (New York, 1960), pp. 
74- 7 5 makes the statement concerning the democratic nature of 
.C~onnectic.ut' s g.overnment and shows the prec~sa-worriugs cf ttri:~ :~~e~~t¥·· 
ment. 
85 Ibid., pp. 109-110. 
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d~ocracy could. be said to exist. Indeed the career of Martin Van Buren 
as a political organizer in New York State, almost a century after the 
Zenger incident, demonstrates clearly that political control rested onlj, 
in part upon catering to the whimsies of the city mob, and more upo_n. "the 
~-
86 
intelligent grouping of vested, often of 'ari·stoctatic·' interests. Even 
after the War for Inde.pendence had been won· th.e ,lite cont::i:nued. to d'ominate 
politics. Although the Beard thesis cannot be accept·ed- ·completely or in 
some of its detaj..ls, its major suggestion that _the American -Revolution--
in the same way as any of the other great ;r.e~olutton~· in hi story~·~was-
:engtnee:t:ed and c.arried through by a snial.l '.oligarchy' of leaders, rema.ins 
baslcally: sound. Indeed the American 'people' themselves did not feel,_. 
:d.es-pi te the efforts of Thomas Jefferson,: ·that they had attained control 
.of the national government until the dramatic arrival of Andrew Jackson 
in the presidential mansion. If we c~nnot correctly speak of ~ 1·democr'a·t1c 
·people's party' as McMurti re does, what then. i's ·the true. :context o"f -the· 
'ienge:r; :t:riai ?, 
lt -would seem t.o us' ;to have b.eeil an epi'sode ln .. a long fight 
·1, 
wi-thi_n ~:h~ ~ll~e which gov~rneC, :the Province of ·New York. Put crudely, 
the •· outs' were ·attacking the· 'ins.' The very names of thDae involved in 
fhe wri~it;tg .a.nd editing of the newspaper belong· in the roll-call or the 
ari.stoc·ratic families-: of the colony. If we look beyond family to poll.cy.,.. 
we. may: ~ee a consistent effort on the part of the province's gove~nors· to 
have as much control over the purse-strings as possible. Governor 
86 Thi~"llO.t.nt" ..1.S ~lt 'b·rought cut in R~rt-V. Remini, Martin Varr f>ttrc::u 
and the Making~ the Democratic Party (New York, 1959) and in a less 
scholarly but more provocative work, Holmes Alexander, The American 
Talleyrand (New York, 1935), especially pp. 64-177. 
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Clinton's surrender of this cfont.rol i-nto t_he hands of the Assembly has 
87 
aptly been termed "the initiS:l fatal mistake." The Zenger trial, 
therefore, is an incident in a factional struggle within a governing 
' . elite· and, when one side r_ep~esented itself as being "the People," wtf 
93 
must· -not accept: -thls .as any.thing other than what ~t was--an attempt: -~-o 
·win popular support for a group that waEJ not essentially· more democta~f~ 
than the constituted authority which it was opposing_, The trial, in the 
same way as Magna Carta and the Glorious Revolution of 1688 could, in· 
hindsight, be regarded as a landmark in the struggle for popular liber:-
ti·es., and while the potency of this assumption and attitude. is a: v~ltd 
c-9nsJ.4~r-~tic;,n for ·the hist'orian of lat:e·r. pe;r.iods, th,e ~ifit-oriari· o'f ·the· 
.tli:irteentJt, sevente·~nth, and eighteenth ·ceiltur-ies.-_, -r·es·pectiv~ly, must 
den,y -th~~- any of -them was a consciously democratic movement-. 
·:Ne:verthel~ss, however narrow the QbJects· Qf :those· ·wh.o 
~E?-~d :_z::eriger as -a: -pawn, the events of his trial did involve.· the Votc-e of 
_p'1b..lic- opit?-'iQil .and, through the courage· of- an elderly la:w.y~·t, :th~ pr_ocJ-a~. 
matfon of a bold line of defence which- invok~d the ·name- of Justice above 
·and, .if ~eed be, in defiance of the. ·1aw. Governor .c·osby foµnc:i that,-_ fn_ 
}:li-_s attempt t.o make a public spec-t·a~le of t}:le publication and 1 ts printer_, 
-he ·coul_d. not. _r~ly ·upqJ?. ~he support -of the. House of. Repr~sentiltives Pt: 
·-the, authorities, ·of t:he· clty. -it: was. a. re·_f_le,ctJ9n: of the unpopularity 
.wfd:ch he had· brought -upon hims~lf arid -ot the •·politicking' done by hts 
enemies. F.inally·, in th~- t1.ame o.f the 9overnor' s Council, Cosby issued a 
-
. -. 
wai::ra:nt·Jor the arrest of Zenger "for printing·a~ublishing several 
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Sed-:fti_ous Libels dispersed throughout his Journals or News Papers, 
·entitled, The New-York Weekly Journal, containing the freshest Advices, 
foreign and domestick; as having in them many Things, tending to raise 
Factions and Tumults, among the People of this Province, inflaming their 
Minds with Contempt ·o( :His. :Maje_s·ty-' s Government, and greatly disturbing 
:the Peace ther~ot." 
Whilst ze.ng~~ W~S.: ln jail an .issue of the Journal appeared 
, 
-~hich pro~_ested t.he su~ry.' nature of the tre~-i:mei;,.t·· he had received. On 
.Apr,il 15; 1733, Janiei Al~xander. a;nd ·williain Smith appeared as attorneys 
. 
·,i 
fqr z.~nger in: his ;trial .before the ·supreme Court. Innnediately they 
:,getd;e9 .the :Lega'lity· .of its app~in~ment and thus attacked those who were 
·si t~ing.,. Ue Lanc;ey an~· Philip_s_e. De Lancey then ruled that this obJectfoii 
c.o.n:st.i.tuted contempt of court and disbarred Alexander and Smith. ·sine~~-
Judge· _L_ewis Morris h~c:f carefully been kept away, Zenger ·had lost his· 
:most :Powerful leg_al allte~ in ·the ·I:>r·ov:Lrtce. An at:torriey ·wa_s appoi,::ited ·tq·. 
:defend him _bu-t· secr~tly the services of Andrew· HaIJd l:to~ . .-of Philadelphia·,. 
9n·~ ·o'f the. most eminent lawyers in the colo11ies, were added to the 
defence', Against the prior ruling of the· c.ourt that proof of printing 
'~he :Papers. judged: to be seditious -and lib_el.ous· was. sufficient for con-·: 
vlctfon_, Hamilton ~ol.d.ly adntj.t_te<i tha:t. ·Zenger had b.een r_esponsible for 
pub_lt·c·ation ·b\it ~.enied the charge o'f libel on'. th~ grounds that what 
had been: -printed was t--r~~. :The g.ury was q.1rrected in· the way already 
~~ 
indicated by the fudges, i . e., that "whether the Words as set forth in 
-~ 
. - ..... -
··- ; .... the Information make a Lybel" was "a Matter of Law, no Doubt, and which . 
-· --- - -----· -·- - .~ .... · .. -..... :. .... - ... -· ... - ...... -· .... · .~.~-~.;;~.- .... ~ ... -.. ; . .: .. ::.:·:.~ .. :.:·.~ ... -~.; .. -;,.:·.;-.. -.,-.. -:-.. ::--: .. :--.-:.-.-----·-~- --. -. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. -. . 
you may leave to _the Cour,t." However, the governor and his representa-
tives were agai-ri defied, for the. Jury returned a verdict of '09.t;_ gu~lt1i;, .-
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:to the delight of the crowd. Hami 1 ton was voted the freedom of the 
·co~poration of the City of New York and received a gold box weighing five 
... , 
and a half ounces from the "Members of this Corporation and Gentlemen· of 
·.t~i.tJ 'City)' Truly a 'democratic' gift from a clearly 'p_opular' body! 
Matters did not die with the verdict. The news of the 
J 
trial was spread abroad and received prominent reporting in the papers of 
-the two other major citie·s, Boston and Philadelphia. In 1736 Zenger 
.pu~lished a pamphlet ~·Brief.Narrative~ the Case and Tryal ~ John 
Peter Zenger, Printer of the New York weekly Journal which, according to. 
Hildeburn, became "the_ most ~amous· publication issued fn Am~ri.c~ b~fQ·re 
the 'Farmer's Letters 1 ~ i, Zenger displaced Bradford as public prlnter in 
New York in 1737 and in the following -year .fflled the same office for 
New ·Jersey, but _in each case he was removed at the -end of his -year· .of· 
9-ffice because o_f :his incompetency. The Ze~ger trial had establis·hed 
·. . 
th_e· prec_edent e>f tpe Jury passing upon both the law and the fact in. c·ases.: 
l. 
9t libel, and had therefore broken the authority of goyernm~nt_-appo~nted 
... 88 
Jucig·es to decfde: both matters. It was a situation which was not to 
. 89 
come·· about ·tn B~itain unti·l 1791 with the passing of Fox I Libel :Ac·t. 
;?:,. 
·when· a climate pf opin.ion favour~ble .to· -rebellion had l>een .fo.rmed in the 
American colonies in the late .. sixt~es -~~d .e.~rJy se"·entie~, the importance 
of the fact that juries held the crucial decision in libel cases became 
88 For the significance of the Zenger trial see Livingston Rutherford, 
~ohn. Peter_ Zeng~-~-' ~~-~ ..... ~~~s .. s.~~s. !~ia_~.-: and ! Bibl.J...o~r~ph~ of_ Zeng;.! 
.... - 1.mpr1ncs (New York, l~u4J. Charles r. ttearcman~ohn Peter Zenger < 
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I : _ _ ~nd E.!.~ F~&.E!. ~~ ~ Fr5:.;do~ _gJ =-~~h_<;~~;:_r4«~~ .. P~r~<:_~ (~~~?}a??. :P~~~' .__...._. .... - ... -··- .•. - -,-
................................... .,.N,;J"~; l93c+)· snould be usea wi·ch caution bec.atJse. ot fts weak under-
standing of the society of Colonial New York. 
89 See pp. 21-22, 35 of this thesis for Fox's Act and the important 
trial decision in the trial of John Wilkes. 
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.fully apparent. It meant·, ln. e·ffect·,: the. -~reation of a press whi~h was·· 
more free from the control of ·the authorities than any other in the 
Atlantic civilizations and thus a si"tua(:ion was provided whereby the· n·ews-
paper could not only infonn_ the ·public, but inflame its temper. 
The third of the New Yotk prfnters more directly adva..nced': 
:the _c4us_e· of ·prlnting., al ~hough less dramatically and with fewer political 
·ove·rt.ories tha.n· John Peter Zenger. ~James ·Parker was not only to occupy 
·a: ~e.ntr_al place in the history of· printing in New York but was also 
.r.esponsible for· the first of Connecticut's newspapers and for establfshi_ng 
:the .ffrst per:manent press in· New Jersey. Having once been appreritfced to. 
him, Parker succeeded Wi 11:l.am B·r.a4£Qrd as New York's pu~_lic prii;iter in 
1742 and held the office for nineteen years. Although Pirker's fl~st 
independent work was the printi'ng of the somewhat esoteric Enchiridium 
Polychrestum of Robert Elliston, he soon displayed the norma.l ·concert1 of: 
·the: p.rinter with cµrrent events, for in 1744 he published ~ J·ournal o.f 
the Proceedings in the Detection of the, Conspiracy Formed~ Some White 
People, in Conjunction with Negro and other Slaves,~ Burning the City 
of New York in America, and Murdering the Inhabitants. In the same year 
he reprinted Richardson's Pamela, the first real literary work to be 
pr~nted in the province and i.n ·the following. ·year he wa_s· respon~ibJe Jot 
t,he: first printing of a scieriti.f~c work, Cadwallader Colderi' s Exl:>licatiori 
of the First Causes of Action ·t.n Matter. Parker maintaine4· ·a position ~-s 
the printer of important contrib.u~ions to the cultural life of New York 
. -
for the rest of his career, but possibiy he is bette·r< k.n6wn- f<Yr his printing: 
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In January, 1743, he began his newspaper career by estab-
lishing the New-York Weekly Post-Hoy which took over most of the trade 
of Bradford's New-York Gazette when it came to an end in 1744. In 1747 
Parker changed the name of the paper to the New-York Gazette,~ Weekly 
Post-Boy and six years later he took William Weyman into partnership. 
This second move a.liqwed Parke1; to con~entrate his energies upon his 
pioneer work iri New Je·rsey. There, about 1754, he establishe4 the coiony·• s· 
'fir.·s.t: printing· pre~s and .fr9m l.7 58 to 1760 he publishe~r the J~rst Ne~ 
J~i: .. sey .periodical, ·the N.~w American Magazine, demons.trating: once again 
·.the ·.a-ttractton of this medium for printers who had. been. in business for 
, 90 
·some time- and· had no great financial worries. The fir·st newspaper in 
91 
th~ c·olony e.ame from his Woodbridge press. · He was als.o responsibl.e for 
¢on.nee.ti cut '.s ·first newspaper when he. be.gan· printing a.t New Haven in 
:L755., the Connecticut Gazette:. An ·.illustra~ion of Parke.r-' ~ impoi;.t_a11ce: ;i._s. 
' . 
_.g_iven .u~ by -the. personnel involved ·10 his New Haven entetprfs.e. Parke:r 
was· appqi-nted postmaster for New Haven by Benjamin Frankli-n and William 
Hunter, j oio:t deputy po.s tmas tets-general for the American colon;i.es .• 
P.~r~er hir.e4. J.9'1n. ·Holt of ~illiamsburg, Virginia, brother-in-.law of Hurft:er_. 
.and soon to -attain f:ame in: h:is own right as a pi;j.nter in Ne~ York, to 
manage his New Haven ·office. When the partnership with Weyman came fo. :ari: 
90 The New American Magazine was but the last of a number of ventures 
into the magazine field. In 1753 the Occasional Reverberator, in 
1755 the Instructor and John Englishman had preceded it, but none of 
them was very successful. 
-
• ':L.A. ,,.. • • .... ·~ ...... ' ••• '-41\ ,,.-... 
:91 This newspaper was the famous Constitutional Courant "Printed by 
·--
: .·_. · .. · ... ~-- .. ~ .· .·. ~-.·.·:··"·: "/.··.: ···.::·_.:~And rev .. Ma r:ve. l.> .. .1:1.t .. the .. si gJJ .. of .. th~. R r1 b.~ .. re.fu.sed ,_ PJ-1. ~ C.Qt\ij t.i.~vtiQ\1 .. HJ iJ.:, .. • ..
America." William Goddard printed it at Woodbridge in 1765 as a pro-
test against the Stamp Act. McMurtrie, History of Printing, p. 150 n .. 
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·'e,1:1<1. :in, .1759 Parker summoned .Holt to New York and replaced him at New 
:Haven with Thomas Gree.n. In 1762 Parker gave up the G·azette, turning it 
over to J.ohn Holt, but four years later he re-entered the field and used 
the: old tftle, the New-York Gazette, .2!:, the Weekly Post-Boy, and Holt. 
92:, 
changed his paper'-:s title to the N.ew-York Journal, or General Advertiser:. · 
. 
---------- ----------
On James Parker •·s· death in 1770 the newspaper was inherited by his .son·, 
Samuel, who for: the: pl;'evi.ous five years had been manager of the W.ood~rl.dge 
l.:ifl 
printing office.. The ·pr.ogre~s of the- fi.rm had not, however, been without 
:s·c,µi~ ·-~r.ushe~: with autho'rity, which he.ralded the far more bitter ~.onflict~ . 
. <>l, Holt anci Gaine··. in 17.56 Parker ~nd Weyman escaped ·severe penalty by 
' app~~·ring before ·the .,Assembly, acknowledging that they were a.t fau.l_t., 
b¢'$girtg ,.the: gover~ent' s pardon, revealing the ~ame of the author ,o! tl:1e. 
article objected. ·eo, .and. paying the legal fees. In 1760 .Parker used the . . ·.·. . 
s:~e .. llleans· .to escape punishment: for printing a pamphlet ad4re~s-ec;J. i'T:9 
93 
:the Betrayed Itihabl fant.s of New: Y9rl<·~" 
A hos·:t of minor ·printers occupie.d themselves .'in tfew Yor-lt: 
iri ·the period between 1750 and the outbreak of the War for Independence 
92 Attention is called to the need for a very careful perusal of new,s-
paper titles in the second half of the eighteenth century. They 
differed little, sometimes merely in the matter of punctuation. For 
example, after his separation from Parker, Weyman establishe-d a New-
York Gazette which he continued until 1767. 
Further details upon Parker's work ~s a printer may be found in 
William Nelson, "Some New Jersey Printers and Printing in the Eighteenth 
Century," Proceedings, American Antiquarian Society (1911), n.s., 
XXVI., L. N. Richardson, A History of Early American Magazines (New 
York$ ·1931). · --
.. : .... ,: ~ . .... ' . ·.~ •'•• •. ~ ~·: ! .. :··. 
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but two· printer:s: .were e:>tit.s_::tanding hotli b~:.f~re· ·~'.?4 dur.ing the war. 94 
These were John. Holt and Hugh ·Gairie .. :Prior to :bec·oming a printer Holt 
had beeri a ·successf~l merchant in his Ilatlve Virginia but, like so many 
colc;,nial ~erchants, .his ·succ.ess was balanced· and when in 1754 .he· ran 
trito financial d.iff°iculties. he jour·neyed north: and .into a par.tnership 
•. 
with Parker. As· we have ~een, in 1762 he took. over the publishing ·of. 
the Gazette and· changed its name in 1766. The British occupation .of: New· 
" York in 1776 forced the discontinuance of his Journal, but it was r~vived 
a year later :at Kingston. As Thomas 4escribes ·him, Holt. "wa.s a. ·man of: 
=ardent f~eli.ngs, .. and :a high c.hu·rchman, but a ffrm whig; a good wri.tei:; 
·and a: warm adv·ocate for the cause of :his: .cou~try. '·' lnd·e·ed, it w·as at 
the ,request of. the Ass.embly ·that Holt revi,ved the p~per, using the 
pr1."ntit)g mate·rfals .abandoned by Hug~. G~ine when he left Newark and re-
~µrne.d .to New York to the ·British lines. :From .July to October, 1777, the 
J:ournai :was published ~t .'King·sto~ but was moved hurriedlj just before the; 
B·ritish .burned the town:. It wa·s publ.'....:~~d .at:: ~rr.eg~lar intervals. at 
Pou·g~keepsie ~rom May, .1778 .to ~oveuiber, 1780. From then Qntil J~ly, 
1781 it could not be ·issued for iack of paper, but thfh was resumed and 
:94 Of these printers the names of Samuel Inslee, Anthony Car, Frederick 
Shober, Robert Hodge, John Anderson, Henry DeForeest, Benjamin M,ecom, 
Samuel Farley, Samuel Loudon deserve mention. Printing began-a'.t_' 
Albany in 1770 when the two Robertson brothers, James and Alexander, 
set up their press there. Associated with them in the printing of 
the Loyalist Royal American Gazette were Nathaniel Mills and John 
Hicks. Details of these printers may be found in Thomas, op. cit., 
McMurtrie, History of Printing (which is especially.good on the 
Robertsons and the . ,Alb~ny printing), Oswal~~E.~.!!!J..E.S !.!! .~he ~eri~.!~ .. 
The bibliography contained in McM1J.r.t rie. should 6e supplemented ·by · · · ·· - · · · ·· · · · 
reference to .lb!.... g2~~s. }~ _s_cfi].~?~r-i~;.:. PJh :- ~.kt:; . . ~:J. t:h. X?.gflr.d .to -the 
printing of newspapers and the latest edition of the Dictionarx of 
American Biography for more general details. The first consistent 
daily paper was produced by Francis Childs in New York in 1785. 
--- ............ - - .. -
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·c_o_~t:tn.ued until the next ye_a;t\ •. , ··Suspended again early in 1782 to allow 
.. 
. Rolt- to devote his time to:- printing the stafutes of the state, it was 
~~yived late in 1783 as the Independent New-York Gazette. Holt also 
~tiffered in his Virginia interest. In 1775 he had bought the Norfol~ 
Gazette and -put his son there to manage it. -W}:ien N·or.folk was: 
used 0 c-for Loyalist propagand_a. HoJt died in New York early in 17a4. and 
his printing work was carried on ff~s·t by :his ·widow and then his ·s()n-:fn;.;· 
95 
~~w, Eleazer Oswald. 
lt'ugh Ga-ine was ::of .the. ~ppc:>si te poll ti cal ·-per'sua··sl,01.;i.:. B·orn 
_in · treland·, he: came to N~w =York iii 174--S and s_tart.e:d: woi:ki.ng for James 
Park.er· with ~ho~ he stayed seven years. In 17}2: he not only starte4 a 
bookshop -ill part11ership with Weyinan but also established the New-York 
_·Mercury, which he c.onti.nued until 1770 w~_en it became the New-York 
G·az.ette and. Weekly Mercury ~nd this ti.tle it retained until the end of the 
·w~r for Independenc-e.. In .17 53 -G-aine· appeared before the Assembly {~r: 
:.publi'shing· some of -~t~ J?r.o·ceedlngs :wit:hout permission. He. wits .fottuna.te_ 
~- enough to es,cape wi.th a re.ptimand and continued to -btii i:d up wh~t. was .to 
bec.ome ttie IIl~st PI:osperous printing busi11-ess i.~ ·~ew Yo1:k. At the tiJne 
:qJ the· S_tamp .Act .Ga1ne followed most other. p'rinters in d'isc9ntinuiq.g ·the . 
. _pl.iblication.-.o.f his p~per, but when most ·of the stamped pa-per was d.est.rpyea: 
·by a mob, be r.evive_d. the paper und-~r the heading. ''.No. S.tamp~d .. :·Paper:, t·o· be. 
had." Up to the War for· Independence Gai.ne ~·ontin:u~d his .business, 
:~ .;-.,;_ .· ~- ~~-::.-.. -- - . . . - ---· --··- . . . . 
. 
:s-~eadily gaining in prosperity and presti~e, ·-naving been appoig.tecl pt·iute-c-
~---·- ·- ~·- ·~·· __ .... _.~ ~- ............ ..: ....... ' ...... ' :-: ....... "\-•. -· - -· ·-
.... - - ... -.- ............. ,. ..... ,. ..... 
- - ..... ,. .... - ....... .. 
I 
................ ............
.......................... .......
. ......... ~ ....................... . 
..... " .......... - ...........
..... · 
C' 
The life and career of Holt has been aealt with by Victor H. Paltsits 
in "John Holt - Printer.and.-Postmaster, 11 Bulletin, New York Public 
Librarx (September ,-1920), XXIV ,. pp. 483-499. 
I 
I 
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to· ·the: :.cfty .at abd\lt the: s.a.IQ.e: .ti)n~·. . ::erobably his most important work, 
cert~it;1ly ro ·~he ~i:sto.ri.an,/ was the p-r:fntllig of the Votes and Proceedings 
M, tlie· :General Assembty .2! the Colony ~ New-York, 1691-1765, which 
appe.ared in 1766. the break .with England came and struck.decisively at 
the· prosperity of Hugh Gaine. At first he endeavo4r.ed t.o maintain. :an 
:t:~p~r·~ial newspaper but thi.s was hardly feasible and ·when. the Continental: 
troops evacuated New York in. 1776, Ga-:(ne mpved t.·o ··Newar~ .. and t·r.ied: .to 
pubJ~·sh the Mercury from there. In Bri-tish~occupied New· York that par:t o:f 
the'-:,Mercury' equipment which had .not been :remqyeci was· u~s-E!4 to ·publish a 
toyal~.st .ed:i.t'ton ·qf ·the Mercury·. Gaine ·switched· positl.ons, declared him-
:self .a Loyallst. and r.eturned. to the c-ity whilst .his N~wark press was 
t_u:rt1ed 9:ver to .John Ho.l t, wh.o had been ·appointed state printer by the pro-
.. 
vi.iici'al assembly.. Holt, however,. ba.d.: :placed h,imself in ·a ·posi iion wheI.e 
~~:i.ther sid·e co~ld trust him ·and on t.he return ·of James Ri-vington· to New 
:Y.ork, i:t wits his :paper whi.ch. ·becaute th.e: off°f~ial· qrgan. ~f the Briti,sh 
:troops·. Galne con:tin.U:ed to p,J:'.lti~ t.he Mercury·, however, until the end: of: 
'the: war.. At the close of the. war Gaine conttnu·ed in t~e: book-puhl;ishi-ng: 
:'!>.tis·:(nes.~ in the city ctµd had ~n interest. in a bookselling· shop. :Thomas. 
:.sums hfm :up w~ll:: :':iGafntl'.s pqlitical .c.r~e~, it se~ms,_ was to: Jofn :the 
.s¢:r.011gest party ..•. ,~ qaine :was :punctua-i in hi.s :de·alln.gs·,. =ot corr~'ct morat 
hab·fea, .and ,tes·p~c·table: as ~ cittze.n.. He began the W9',rl4. ~ po.qr ~nf bu:.~ 
. 
/ . ~ 
:l:~y cl~~e .appii~atfqn· f<>' :suc·cessfu.l b.usi'rie·ss ~: through a:: l.ong p.e·riod ol 
,,-::· ·"'"' 
~-
-- ·j 
j 
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96 
time, he acqulred .. a °lar_g·e :ptopet\tY, .. ·~,· . Ce_rtai_µly. his c:ar~er. aria that of: 
Holt provide .an fnte.res~:t1.1g contrJ.~::t-. .!~: .. the. politi"cal parts: play¢ci-- ·b:r 
print~;r~. 
City, did not fee.~· the -need for a: _p.ress ·of i.ts own. u~til well into the 
eighteenth c·entury. Wi l.liam· Bradford se~s to have printed at Perth. 
Amboy in 17-~3 and it. is: quite definite ·that tn 1728 .the same cause -~-- the 
issue of a pap~r curre.ncy-.;;brough_·~ a p~es.s. to N.ew Jersey. We should 
i;e~1E!niber. ·~hat this was still eOight yeat"s bef.ot_e. the execu.ti-ve goyerninerit 
of ·the c-olony w.as s~p~r.-a.ted from that of New York. B.tadf.ord. 1'ad pri:Ii:ted. 
the laws of- New Jersey at a press outside the colony although. the· c.ollec:~. 
tio.il he printed in 172°3 se~ms to_. have come. fro1il" the press he. estab-Li~hed.:: 
. . _ 97 - . 
at Perth Amboy. B.etw·een 1723 and 1727 .Br:adford printed the- New. Je-rs~y 
law·s iti New. York _but early fn· 1728 p~ late in. 1727 Samuel Keillle.r came: t.o 
;B1:,1.rl;ngton from :Philadelphia to prlnt thEf colony's mon~y :and lncidentai.iy 
t·o· print ~11e· colo·ny' s laws. Aft·er printing the taws Keimer ret~rned .to 
J:>hiladelphia and nc;>" more printiQg was, d9ne. in Ne~ Jersey -untll 1754 .. 
9·6: T.homas, op. cit., II, pp. 103-104. The most satisfactory account is 
that of Paul L. Ford (ed.) The Journals of Hugh Gaine (2 vols. New 
York, 1902). The first volume contains a biography and bibliography 
while the second reprints the journals of 1757-1758, 1777-1783, and 
1797-1798. Hildeburn, Sketches.£! Printers and Printing, pp. 72-88 
cannot be relied upon. I.N.P. Stokes, op. cit., II, pp. 434-40 has 
a useful listing. 
·, 
·97 The question of the 1723 Perth Amboy printing is still somewhat open. 1 
McMurtrie, op. cit., pp. 222-226 has considered the very technical : 
,; 
.. factors whJ.frt JJJ..l'lw us t~ra~on~~io.u!_!Lnj. _t~e theor,l.e_~ ...P.t;:Yio.~~.... ... .. . . . -.· ...... ~ 
- · ..... ,.. .. -.. ·.:~---~;.~ ... , to his own. Hi~·major· conclusi--en is· that a~-,le2st- -part of-t-ho-toti&l ................ ~ 
number of copies of the laws printed in 1723 were produced at the 
Perth Amboy press set up for the printing of the paper money, and· 
that the other part was produced at Bradford's New York press and 
distributed through the normal book trade channels. 
I} 
j< 
... •· . ' •~·-•• -
,· ... -..--'" ,, .•.• -.-~ .. ·· .• , -··-
-----· .. -•- ··~·~·~· -~----~ "",~T·-·;:~;·_7-__ -:>" 
A$· ~-e· h~ve seeri· :tlie :f:Lrs.t penµanent press in New Jers·ey: 
"I.I 
w,~ established -by -the New ·y·e>rk printer, James Parker. This he did· at 
Woodbri4ge, his birtl"lpl.ace, and to this enterprise he devoted himself, 
98 
.:le~vfng hi·s. New. York work to partners or trusted subordinates. In 
176:S- :he es·tab((shed a press at Burlington with the immediate purposes 
103 
:_of _printing Samuel Smith·1·s History of the Colony of Nova-Caesaria, .2!. 
New-Jersey. Unfortunately the Burlington enterprise was not the success 
Parker had hoped for; and· it seems that he did not print there after 1_76-6". :l 
At his death· in 1770. lsaac Collins of Philadelphia became the colony's 
__ public ·print·er. ··cqllins ·repre·sen-ts the brfngi"ng--:t.ogethe;r ot the .. ~w9.-
~oioni"es bord~rfng ·Philadelphia for he had :b~_en_. :tra~~~d ·uod·et James 
_Ad·ams at Wilmington, Delaware, as well as with William .Rind ln .. WJ11.i.amsburg, 
'V.irgfnia. After Parker had paved the way, Collins :realised that New. 
Jersey offered opportunities t~ an, -efficient printer and indeed h_~s· 
ap.pqfnt_meµ~: as -public pr-irit·_er- ·was :th¢ ."flrat enterprise· he uridertool<. on 
.·.· . 
...... 
hls own. The Wat :£.or ·.tndep~µclence brought a· demand. fo.r (:h~· .dlss·emin~t:ion· 
:of: n_ews rapidly, that Is: f-or -a newspaper-. After the· need had been iilGOlll· 
pl.efe:~y served :by a ina_I:l\JSCr~p·t weekly, the Plain Dealer, posted in an 
t.nJl·. ·at Bi;id:geton·, Isaac Golli.ns at: the sugge_stion of Governor William 
Liv:fng·ston. and with ~he approval of the Assembly _printed the New-Jersey 
C:}az·.ette-,. the- first .regular newspaper tn. New· .J..er.~~y, Its success was 
-~uaranteed by the s.tate. Nevertheless, he ha-d so f·ew subsc.ribers that 
·98 _ A -4-e-lightful and very comple..t&.,.record qf P~rker' s. ac~iv:it;ies is c9,;i- . __ . 
tained in a series of lettet's which he wrote to Benjamin Franlt-lin. 
--..,.--~J...._ ....... ~ -...... ~-.· 
................. _:: .... :--,~'.······· ....... The orig~d ~\1:1 t~A~h:'-a.n ~,ilosophical ~:i~ ~~- i'°'i 1..._ .. ~- ••• _ •• - .. 
delphia. Some of them we.re ·used ·i;y··wrii{am Nelson· for "fiis· ·article······· 
"Some New Jersey Printers and Printing in the Eighteenth Century," 
Proceedings, American Antiquarian Society (1911) n.s. XX.I, pp. 15~ 
56, esp. pp. 25-26. 
-~ 
...... ,... .... "'·••t 
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he had to suspend publication between June and December, 1783, and 
ended the paper finally in 1786. He continued to print at Trenton to 
I 
·which he had moved in March, 1778, until 1796 when he went to New York. 
In brief, although the third quarter of the eighteenth century saw the 
beginnings of New Jersey printing, this was hardly very fmportant or 
very soundly established until _after the War for Independence, and even 
in the last quarter of the century a number of enterprises were set up 
. 99 
across the state which had only a linuted and temporary success. 
The other colony which was dependent upon Philadelphia for 
,r~ 100 
lts pr.int:i.'ng work, but far less so upon New York, was Delaware. The 
) 
:first printer in Delaware did not practise his c-raft until .11761. James 
Adams came from Irelan4. and served an apprenticeship with Franklin and 
Hall, the firm which did the bulk of Delaware's printing. Adams first 
set up his press in Philadelphia in 1760 but saw the opportunities in 
the _.•dJacent colony and also the lack there of the pressing competition 
which he was meeting in Philadelphia. As a Franklin apprentice he had 
an important advantage. He was kept busy at Wilmington, printing four 
. •' 
99 On New Jersey printing in the eighteenth century the starting point 
should be the article by William Nelson referred t'o in note 98. 
See also Nelson's Check List of the Issues of the Press of New 
-------- --
--Jersey (Paterson, 1899). McMurtrie, History of Printing, Ch. 
XXIX is the best recent sunnnary and sustains the vast majority 
of Nelson's conclusions. See also McMurttie, "The Earliest New 
Jersey Imprint," Proceedings, New Jersey Historical Society (1932), 
I, pp. 191-202. For comparative purposes see Constance H. Humphrey, 
"Check-list of New Jersey Imprints to the En~ of the Revolution," 
Papers, Bibliographical Society~ America (1930), XXIV, pp. 43-
.. J..49. --
100 The"'fflOl,t. .. recent."' ·and· masterly sumntary · of the history of Delaware in 
the fir~·t .. haif.of°.the··e"fghteentn·century is Lawrence H. Gipson, 
The Northern Plantations (New York, 1960), Ch. VIII. 
-
.. JL-
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items in the last months of 1761. In 1762 he published proposals for 
a newspaper, the Wilmington Courant and Thomas declares that this 
102 
appearted for about ·-~ix months. In the following year he became 
"' .. / government printer and printed the second volume of the Laws ~ Dela-
ware (the first having been printed by Frar;iklin and Hall in 1752). 
. . . 
. .. - ~-_.._ ... 
Adams continued in business unti 1 1791 or 1792 when he died, and al-
though he did not have an extensive Business, his monopoly position and 
his efficiency provided him with more than a substantial income. During 
. . 
the· period 1777-1778 he had his printshop at Doylestown in Bucks County; 
Pe-nnsylvanill," since he_ feared that Wilmington was too near British-
occupied Philadelphia. The next printing enterprise in Delaware did 
not &tare unti 1 Jacob Killen began work at Willllington in 1785, but thi~· 
and its immediate successors wer~ not based upon the soundest financial 
103 
foundations. 
Of the five- soqther.·n co·iont.e·~ .. not only did pr.irit-i~g fix·st 
occur in Virgin;i.a· ·but" tha:t colony had acquired such a posi-tton of' c~.1-
tural and political dominance ~y the third quarter of the eighteenth 
century that the products of its printing presses exerc~sed an influenc~· . . 
superior to those of any other colony south of Philadelphia. The work 
c;>f William Nuthead, although begun in Virginia, took place mainly in 
101 See the Pennsylvania Gazette, October 8, 1761, for an advertise-
ment of the intention of Adams to print at Wilmington. See also 
his advertisement in the same newspaper, November 5, 1761, which 
announced the first four items printed by Adams. 
-
- 102 Thomas, op. cit., II, p. 126. McMurtrie, op. -ctt., p. 246 doubts 
the validity of this statement but cannot produce positive proof 
J;,· 
.. \ 
--·. - - .. - --~··. - ... - .. - - - . - tR9t -t.h-6 -~h()tRaS- statsmant .f.:.5- .• tt1~9,~ect . .,.. --- ....................................... · .. .:.;; .·,~:· ... . 
103 For the period covered in this thesis the a~ticle by Dorothy L. 
Hawkins, "James Adams, the First Printer of Delaware," Papers, 
B~bliographical Societx of America (1934) XXVIII, pp. 28Q63, is 
easily the most valuable work. See also Hildeburn, Issues of 
the Press of Pennsylvania, 1685-1784. 
:.:-
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Maryland, and for this reason we shall deal firstly with the· history 
of printing in this latter colony. 
106 
In 1682 John Buckner established the fir~t printing house 
tn the southern colonies at Jamestown, Virginia, and for this William 
Nuthead was the printer. However, Lord Francis Howard of Effingham 
issued under Crown instructions in the following year an absolute 
decree against printing in much the same terms as the famous attack of ·· 
his predecessor, -Sir William Berkeley, against free schools and free 
printin_g presse~·:· As a result of the Howard proclamation, William 
104 
Nµthe·ad found. himself out of work. For two years he wandered about 
tn a series of movements of-which we have little knowledge, but we do 
·:k~ow that he was printi~g in Maryland in 1685. In •imost .the ••me. yay 
-a·s the. story of Gutenberg, our knowledge of Nuthead' s printing work is 
1:>.~.s~d upon circumstantiai evidence. Maryland's records have a number , 
cff references to ''Wi:lliam Nuthead of St. Marys Ci tty Printer" of which 
the most famous is· the Act of the Assembly of October 26, 1686 which 
provided for the "Payment and Assessmt-. of the Publique Charge of this 
Province" to Nuthead in_,,the sum of ·"Five Thousand five·Hundred and 
105 
·fifty pouncJ,s of Tob~ccoe!' We know a little more directly of 
_Nuthead' s work through two political works. The first was an oppQrtun~ 
·tract entitled The Declaration of the Reasons and Motives for the 
Present Appearance in Arms of their Majesties Protestant Subjects in 
the Province of Maryland. This was a justification for the coup d',tat 
·-
104 
... - - .......... ".· '.'" ~' .. ~ ':'.:" .... ,;.: ...... "·.: ,; .. ·. •,. 
Full details of the affair which led to Nuthead's removal may be 
··found· in· McMnrtr_ie, op.cit. , -·-pp-.-. 27-6 ... 2 77. 
:io·5 Archives of Maryland, Assembly Proceedings, XIII, p. 131. 
.. ''.'?t\'J~;~,~,jv)".:Cf" (, 
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of Colonel John Coode in support of the Glorious Revolution which had 
lately occurred in the moth~~ country. We do not even have a copy of 
the reprint of this work which allows us to attribute it to Nuthead 
[ 
but we can be certain that it was printed in Maryland by the colophon 
of a London edition printed in the same year (1689). Furthermore we 
, 106 
107 
know that a copy was sent officially to London. Our second political 
work followed a month after the first. Its title was The Address,of 
- -
t 
the Reeresentatives of their Majestyes Protestant Subjects,.!.!! the 
•• I 
Province!!! Mary-Land Assemb-led. To the Kings most Excellenct Majesty. 
At the bottom of the title page it had the following notice: "Maryland 
printed by order of the Assembly at the· Citty of St. Maryes August: 
2_.6tll, 1689." A London reprint, however, definitely attributed the 
107. 
original print-ing to Ntithead. .On -Nuthead' s death in 169 5 his wi.4~,:-
·:s_·o_re_ly str1cken f_or -~oney, to~k over the press and became the colony's 
second· ·printer. She established herself at Annapolis which had· succeede<J 
,-.{) ----------------------------------------
106 The authority on this intricate matter is Lawrence C. Wroth, "The 
St. Mary's City Press, A New Chronology of American Printing," 
The Colophon (1936), n.s., I, pp. 333-357. The definitive work 
on Maryland printing is Wroth's ! History of Printing in Colonial 
Maryland, 1686-1776 (Baltimore, 1922) which contains a bibliography 
of Maryland imprints. This work is indispensable to the student 
of Maryland's colonial history. Two important general histories 
are Maurice P. Andrews History of Maryland: Province and State 
(Garden City, New York, 1929) and Charles A. Barker, The Background 
of the Revolution in Maryland (Yale Historical Publications, 
XXXVIII, 1940) .. 
t: 107 A· reprint of the tract is reproduced in part in Oswald, Printin_g 
/ in the Americas, p. 91. The important title page is reproduced 
:;; _ in McMurtrie, History of Printing, II, p. 102. The further con-
:.: __ t_gm_porary evidence relat~~o Maryland printing is ·summarized in 
t this latter work, p. 103, and the evidence which shows that Nuthead 
l: ~ 
( 
t was by no .means free to print as he thoultJ. fit is summariz.e.d.in ..................... . 
f, ·--·················---~-·······-- -McMu1:~rie~,--ap.e1:t:.;··p·.· 104. 5-ee also the very interesting license··· ............ .. 
to print granted to Dinah Nuthead. This is presented in part by 
Oswald, op.cit., p. 92 and given more fully in Archives of Council 
Proceedings, XX, p. 449. --
... _.· 
' 
'· 
St. Mary's as the capital .. Despite the· fact that she was illiterate, 
Dinah Nuthead was by no means unsuccessful and eventually acquired an 
important place in the colony. However she printed for less than a 
year and ceased to do so· on her re-marriage. 
The third printer was the young and energetic clerk to 
the House of Burgesses, William Bladen,who sent away for hts materials 
and employed another young man, Thomas Reading, to do the actual 
108 
printing. No product of this press is known to us which carries a. 
date earlier than 1700. The first work which we have frOII) the B·.144:en..;.· 
'Rea4i11~ press is The N·ec·ess-itt .of ~- Early Religion, a printi".ng of a 
.sermon delivered before the prov"i.nc_ial assembly by the Rev. Thomas 
108 
:B.r~y. B~ad·e.n cle~rly felt that the field of printing offered important 
opportunities for advancing his own prestige as well .a·s serving the 
_9_olo_11y a_nd .1 t is of interest that a person of no meaµ st.ature sll9uld: 
.-involve· himself fn. the trade. In 1700 the ·f1r·st edition of ,the Ma·ry{-.·Q4 
••• t. 
laws c'ame from his press .after Bladen h•d: suggested in t~e lower. house 
that the printer of the laws should be subsidized by the various 
.c_o.unties that would be conmitted to tal<ing one copy and paying the 
109 
printer two thousand pounds of tobacco for it.. Bladen retire.cl from 
p:ri.nting in 1700 and Reading ·continued sporadlc business from t~at .t:,ime 
to 1713 when he d~e.d.·. :0n _hi-:s· de_ath Evan Jones, a Welsh-American ·book-· 
ff • 
seller, arranged for the printing of the colony's ,;1laws to be done at. 
108 ·· T!l~ -petition- of Bladen and the reply of the Council are most 
easily read in Oswald_, _2p. ,. cit., pp. 143-144. 
-·· 
............ 't" .• - ..... ,, .. ·- W"\· ..... - -:-a ... - fWI - - - • - .. ....... ...... ~- - - ~ .. - . 
109 ·· .. One· copy of· these· 1aws .. temaint, .. extant .. and is housed· tn · the · · .. · · · · 
Library of Congress. The sole copy of the Bray sermon is held 
by the Maryland Historical Society. Photostats exist, however; 
for example, in the possession of the New York Public Library. 
• 
-
Philadelphia by Andrew Bradford. We know that John Peter Zenger peti-
tioned the assembly to print the colony's laws and it would seem that 
he set up business in Kent Coqnty, but we have no record of any of his 
109 
pl:",oductions. In 1721 .or 1722 Zenger left the colony and once again it·.,· 
was without a printer. The assembly endeavoured to attract one but 
\. 
·with no great success until Thomas Bordley, who had arrange~ in the 
i.nterim ~or the renewal of publication of the Debates and Proceedings 
o:f the l.egislature by Andrew Bradford, brought to the colony directly 
110 
£tom. :Engla~d an experienced printer, William Parks. 
The .inability of the Maryland assembly its:elf to attract 
an official printer, added to the experience of Parks,produced a much 
more satisfactory arrangement. For the first time the duties and 
salary of the public printer were fixed by law. However, even with Paeks 
earnestly working towards some c~ncrete agreement it took many months 
before a settlement was reached. The crucial element in the delay was 
the desire of the lower house. of the assembly to have its journals 
pI'tnted· .aµd the· ·opposition of the upper house to such a scheme. Some-
thing of a c;:ompromise resulted with the fulfillment by Parks in 1727. 
li 
o_f his. proposal made two years earlier to publish the laws of the province. 
In that year he produced A Compleat Collection of the Laws of Maryland. 
Parks represents a direct linkage between the provincial press of 
England and that of her American colonies, for when in England he had 
produced newspapers in both Ludlow and Reading and in 1727 he began 
··-··~ 
-U.Q_ _ _ The suuwry Q.LJ::he lJ,..u_ ')i ... Ra.rk.f _ _p.rese11ted in Oswald, EJ>....-1:fit w. ___ ........ ~ _ ..... 
pp. 94-98 is useful but the best account of this most important 
figure is Lawrence C. Wroth, William Parks, Printer and Journalist 
of England and Colonial America (Richmond, 1926). ---
·-·-·-··
·-- .... ~-=---- '. 
publishing the Maryland Gazette, the first newspaper in the colonies· 
south of Pennsylvania. The paper was produced with gaps, notably from 
March, 1731 to December, 1732, until November, 1734. The character of 
110 
· the Maryland Gazette differed markedly from the great majority not only 
of its contemporaries but also of those newspapers which succeeded it. 
It was by no means content to publish mainly liiaterial obtained from 
other papers. It is suspected that Parks had a scheme for regular 
correspondence from abroad and there is no doubt at all that he per-
suaded a number of the most prominent i;nen Jn the colony to write f oi; 
the newspaper. Thus, usually in the form of letters, his readers we~e 
1!iprovided wit.h informed discussion of local affairs, especially colonia.l. 
polj.tics, economics, and trade. Furthermore Parks won a place for him-
self among the literary men of the colony by his readiness to print 
their ideas. This- group was led by Ebenezer Cook and Richard Lew.is. In. 
1728 he ·printed the translation by Lewis, title4 The .M_ou·se-Trap, -2! the 
Battle of the Cambrians and Mice, of the mock-herQic poem Muscipula, 
sive Kambpomyomaxia written by Edward Holdsworth. This satire on the 
Welsh must certainly have ~e~med quite an outlandish publication~ Cooke's 
satiric production·s were -more. local. i.n -character and added a tang to 
.this r.euiafkab.le ll<>~ering of culture :f.n the relatively young colony. 
Tl:l~ :part :played by ~arks was -of ~Jor importance and was by no means 
narrow. In addition to being a printer he was also a boo.kbin4er a11<:1 
bookseller, and, by the vigour of his activities and the strength of his 
---
- ............ """' :.._. 
character, he oblained quite an important position in the colony's 
...-..... .... .._ .. ... ,,,... - - - - -
,,_ -
--
.-.,,,.. '.49 ........ - ·- ·- ... - ..... , .....
......
. ~"- .... ,. ..
 •'. ... - ...... . 
society. In 1730 he opened a branch office in Williamsburg, Virginia, 
but this gradually took the major portion of his interest and time. 
·Ttiis. followed· t:hr:ee years of haggling with the Virginia Assembly to whom 
-:: 
l' 
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Parks had offered his service·s as early as 1727 for the printi-ng :cff t~~, 
111 
colony's laws. 
So dominapt had his Virginia activities become to him 
·_that i'n (i-737 Parks was reprimanded by the Maryland Assembly for vacilla-
~_.._.,.,_._, 
tion in the printing of the laws passed at the previous session, and the 
assembly also declared that the counties should not pay him unless th~y 
received their cop~es of the laws within four months of the ending of 
the se.ssion. Parks pub_lished the laws and very soon after left for 
·Williamsburg, mov~ng- his equipment from Annapolis with him. Maryland waw 
once again without -• priil_ter. ,·. r-
.. 
Proclamations .wer.e put out declaring this last fact and 
within a yea·r· Ma:ryl•nd found .. a sub,titute in the person of Jonas Green, 
a:·member of the illustrious New England ~•mil)[ of printers. Jonas was 
a grandson of the Samuel Green who had pioneer·ed New England printing. 
Jonas was born in Boston but learned the trade both at his father's 
shop in New London and for some time with his brother, Timothy, at _the 
business of Kneeland and Green of .Boston. By 1736. he was in Philadelphia 
p~obably in the employ of .Benj~in· .Franklin who :se~ms ~o have encouraged 
him to f;ee what he could .do -in Maryland. In t,tay, 1738 he became public 
·printer to th~ colony but the earliest :work we have from his press dates 
trom the f.ol~ow1ng year: A Collection of the Governor's several 
s·pe~cbes, and the Addresses of each House and the Votes and Proceedings 
:0£ the Lower House. 
......... -- --- --
-
Such works were typical of his press which tended 
-
-··---
'.~ . S to confine itself to its or~ginal purpose of printing for the colony's
 
:~ ....... ,. ........ -~- •-:~-.It! Ii!.,,. .•· ~ - ••• - .. ,; • - •• ,,, • - "' - "" ... - ... - - - ........ ,. ...... . ..... --
111 See the American Weekly Mercury (Philadelphia) for July 15, 1731 
for an advertisement by Parks that he was living in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 
·<·-. 
---
, . 
. gQy~r~~nt, a service for which Green received· five hundred pounds a: 
112 
:year .as well as the cost of the paper. In April, 1745 Green 
E!.:stablished the second Maryland Gazette, a paper which he and members 
.·of his family continued to print until 1839. In 1755 he printed a 
112 
revised edition of the colony's laws but this was overshadowed by the 
massive labour .ent·alled. in the printing of Bacon's Laws of Maryland. 
Bacon toiled for .thirteen years in its compilation and Green took four 
y~ars :over the printing, and,although this was in part caused by delays 
~.•~ the obtaining of materials, there can be no doubt that the achieve-
m~nt ·rightly rank~ as one o.f t~~ greatest in American colonial book-
m_aki1:1g. Green indeed· was· an ·exceptionally · 'fi'ne· pr~i;iter and a man of 
t:mporta11c:e both -in t·he town of Annapolis' and in the col.any of Maryland . 
. The .. traditio·n and standards of Jonas Green did not, however, die with 
h:l.m, .and:: his widow and sons continued in the printing trade until the 
~i.riefeenth century. From 17 58 to 1766 Green had William Ri-nd as ·a 
'> 
:pa:rtn~t·. Ri~d confined· ·~i-s prin·ting interests to the newspaper and in 
addition maliltat:ned an .'important book- shop whi~h served as the centre 
' 
of·.~ ctrc.\i~.a.t.ing library established by him. The partnership came to 
iln: .end when Rind ·responded to requests .from a number of prominent 
Virginians, including Thomas Jefferson, to move to that province an.d 
establish a rival press to the existing government-controlle_d -one. 
In much the same way as the centre of economic importance 
shifted in Rhode Island from Newport to Providence, so in Maryland 
Annapolis gave way to Baltimere. This change was accompanied by a 
.................... ( ._; ! , - .... ,;imi lar one in prr;t1;g:. ~tiJ. th~ \1eaih° ·o·i '"tlie .. older· jonas .. Green"' may" oe .. 
112 Thomas, op.cit., II, p .b 128-129. 
. j 
;.:.. . 
--- -....... ,
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taken to mark this transition. After somewhat slow progress following 
its survey in 1729 Baltimore grew rapidly in the decade following the -··1 
Indian wars but was still expanding when Nicholas Hasselbach established 
the first printing press in the town in 1765. Hasselbach was born in 
Germany and came to Pennsylvania in 1749. He served as an apprentice 
to Sower in Germantown and also learned the art of papermaking. In 
1762 he entered into partnership with Anton Armbruster in Philadelphia, 
.... 
then moved in the following year to Chestnut Hill. In 1765 he went to 
Maryland where he was to stay for four or five yeats until his death 
at sea. Only one specimen of his Maryland printing has survived namely, 
! Detection of!!!! Conduct ,!!5! Proceedings of Messrs. Annan and 
Henderson •. ·.!!. the Ox.ford Meeting-House April the 18th, Anno Domini 
1764 which dealt with a dispute within the Presbyterian Church at Marshes 
113 
Creek, near Gettysburg . 
After the death of Hasselbach Maryland was.without a 
printer until the arrival of William Goddard in 1773 who in fact bought 
from Hasselbach's widow the equipment left by her husband and thus solved 
one of the perennial problems of colonial printers, the obtaining of. 
f h 1 h h d 
114 
.:equipment and its trans er to t e p ace w ere t e p~inting was to be one. 
·two. _ygung men, Robert Hodge and Frederick Shober had sung loud their 
i_~tention to print at Baltimore in 1772 but they do not seem to have 
done any work and they quickly moved to New York. Another who tried was 
Enoch Story Jr. but he did not begin work until 1774 and was unable to 
113 
r 
See George W. McCreary, The First book printed,!.!! Baltimore-town. 
Nicholas Hasselbach printei; .. (Bal. time~e, 1903) ................................................... . 
114 A very interesting inventory of Green's equipment is reproduced 
in McMurtrie, op.cit., Ch. XXVI, note 21, pp. 425-426. . .~ 
........ ' ..... , ............ •···· ....... . 
"' 
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stand up againsttthe resources, craftsmanship, and competition of Goddard. 
r 
Goddard was an outstanding personality in colonial 
America. We have already noticed his pioneering ventures in Providence, 
! 
Rhode Island. He was responsible for the famous Constitutional Courant 
print~d at Woodbridge, New Jersey. From there he moved to Philadelphia 
where he became deeply involved with the anti-proprietary party for 
whom he organized the Pennsylvania Chronicle and Universal Advertiser • 
. Quite clearly and with no hesitation it proclaimed itself a political 
" n~wspaper suppor~ed ·by fhe Junta, the leading members of which provided 
it .. wi.th. many .of· it~ .arti~les. franklin, in England, did his share of 
.s~cµ ~riting. Openly opposed· to the existing proprietary form of govern-
ment the paper represented ·to God4.arg .personally a means for an attack 
upon the Crown in its administration of the Ameri,an colonies. Thus he 
was one of the earliest to form a deci.dedly anti-Crown philosophy for 
himself and to achieve a means for expressing his view.s·. When Goddard 
refused to print anti-propriet~ry "Letters" but openly attacked England, 
_his partners found his conduct unbearable and as a result the financial 
state of the paper· became very acute. In February, 1774, Goddard sus-
pended its publication about six months after he established the Marylatd 
Journal and Baltimore Advertis."er, -~~e first newspaper in Baltimore's 
-
115 
history. 
Goddard was fortunate to have the skillful assistance of 
his sister, Mary Katherine, to whom he turned over the operation of the 
newspaper quite shortly after its coumencement. This left him free to 
"' 
.. • • •• • • • • ...................
..........
...... 4 ••••••••••••••••• ' ~ ..... ' ..... '"~ '" . -........ ,.. - .. ~ ....... ~ . ... ... ... .. - - -
115 There is no finer picture of Goddard than that presented in Wroth, 
op.cit., pp. 119-127. 
115 
116 
devote himself to the great interest of his life, the postal system. 
Goddard highlights the very close associationfi which existed between 
colonial printing and the postal system, a fact which is reflected in 
the large number of colonial printers who were also postmasters. 
Goddard's father had been postmaster at New London and his two masters, 
James Parker and John Holt, had both been postmasters at New Haven. 
~ -, 
Goddard in Providence and Philadelphia had been connected with the ser-
vice, and indeed had suffered injustice at its hands for his political 
views. The British system was very inefficient and Goddard's desire 
=for an independent postal system had firm grounds, if one allowed that 
couipeti tion between colony and mother country was acceptable. No such 
allowance was possible, however, under the mercantilist theory of empire. 
Goddard's ideas were yet another aspect of the growing tension between the 
colonies and the mother country. He did more than have ideas; travelling 
through the colonies, working vigomously at laying out routes and hiring 
postmasters and riders, his enterprise was supported by public subscrip-
tion at the important population centres. In short, it was part of the 
general revulsion from British rule. It became patriotic to help in 
"rescuing the Channel of public and private Intelligence from the horrid 
Fangs of Ministerial Dependents: a Measure indispensably necessary in 
116 The colonial postal system is a subject which has not received 
sufficient aecent attention. It is briefly summarised by McMurtrie, 
op.cit., pp. 120-122. Other works which may be consulted are J.C. 
Hemmeon, The History of the British Post Office (Cambridge, Mass., 
1912) and Howard Robinson, The British Post Office: ~ History 
(Princeton, 1948) which has largely replaced the work of Hemmeon. 
The British post office naturally served as the model for the 
systeJD established it1..~.Q~.M1~~j._c~~ -~~1_011~-~-~--l:IP.~J;l which fhe standard 
work is still Wesley E. Rich, The History .2f the United States Post 
Office!£ the Year 1829 (Cambridge, Mass., 1924). Pages 3-48 re-
late to the colonial period. 
• 
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the present alarming Crisis of American Affairs." The dismissal of 
Benjamin Franklin from his post of Deputy Postmaster General for political 
'' ,. 
reasons added another argument t'o Goddard's stock of opinions. Certainly 
he did not lack support. for by May, 177 5, "Goddard's Post offices," as 
I 
they were called, were in use from Massachusetts to Virginia. However, 
both for reasons of finance and politics no such private system could be 
allowed to exist long and in July, 1775, the second Continental Congress, 
short as it was of funds, adopted the system as the official postal sy,tem 
of the newly proclaimed republic. By the end of the year the British 
system was defunct and the man who had brought about its downfall was 
rightly disgusted at the unimportant assignment he had received. Some-
time in 1776'"G,oddard returned to his printing business in Baltimore. 
~-
The history of printing in Maryland after 1775 is not our 
present conc~rn but the brushes which Goddard had with the authorities 
are important and illuminating enough to warrant brief mention. In 
February, 1777, Goddard published in the Maryland Journal two article~ 
advocating the continuation of hostilities against the British. They 
stirred up considerable feeling and the Whig Club of Baltimore gave 
Goddard twenty-four hours in which to l~ave town. The printer turned 
for protection to the Council of Safety at Annapolis, which referred·his 
case to the Maryland Assembly, then in session. The assembly condemned 
117 Goddard in the Maryland Journal, July 2nd, 1774, 'des<:~ibed-- .. ~ ... 
the success of his "Proposal for Establishing an American Post 
Office, on constitutional Principles," which he declared "hath 
been warmly and generously patronized by the Friends of Freedom 
~-n -~ll _th_~ _g.r.~at _C~wm.1e_~~.i~ t Tpwns .i. n the Eastern Co.l.oni es: where ~--- .. 
. ample fund.s are already secured> Postmasters and Riders engaged, 
and, indeed, every necessary Arrangement made for the Reception of 
the Southern mails, which, it is expected, will soon be extended 
thither." Quoted in Wroth, op.cit., p. 132. 
1 
...... ---.-·-
.. . 
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the Whig Club which, not unnaturally, was ready to drop the matter, but 
Goddard would not let it escape so lightly. He published a mocking 
pamphlet The Prowess ,5!! the Whig Club, and the battle was renewed. Once 
again the legislature supported the printer in the name of the sovereign 
people and thus the freedom of the press was vindicated. In a second 
incident involving support of General Charles Lee when he was court-
martialed, Goddard and his partner Eleazer Oswald, son-in-law of John 
Holt and a soldier who had served with valour, again established the 
, 118 
right of freedom to print. Whilst Bradford and Zenger had opposed 
constituted aut~ority, Goddard undertook the more •ifficult task of 
~ ,_.,. • . 
"I • 
. I"e·fuslng to bow down to popular prejudices, and was victorious. Goddard 
continued his activities in Maryland until 1793 when he returned to 
Rhode Island where he lived until his death in 1817. His sister Mary 
Katherine Goddard not only produced the newspaper during her brother's 
absence but raised it to a position where it was the equal of any 
colonial newspaper. In addition she ran a book and stationery store and 
also accepted the position of Baltimore's postmaster under her brother's 
continental system. 
The second Baltimore newspaper was William .. Dunlap's 
Maryland Ga;ette, which he produced at the same time that he brought out 
the Pennsylvania Packet at Philadelphia. In 1778 his manager, James 
Hayes Jnr., bought his plant and produced the newspaper from Annapolis, 
but .quite soon returned to Baltimore. In the closing years of the 
·eighteenth century Baltimore became the centre of a most flourishing 
-~ ... ,.. ... - ... -....... ·"' _ ... ~ .................... ,_ .. - ... '.- II. ,... ,,. ,. ~ 
.._.... ,rt- ........... -- -- ............. C, ........ , ~ •• 
printing trade. Printers were attracted from other colonies, particularly 
118 The conflict between Goddard and the Whig Club is well summarized 
ln Thomas, op.cit., II, pp. 135,138. 
··,-. 
~: .. ~ ........ ..... 
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Pennsylvania, and a large number of printing enterprises were begun. 
Baltimore's first successful daily newspaper appeared in 1791 and after 
a German printer, Mathias Bartgis, had set up a press at Frederick, 
about forty-five miles from the Bay, other printers began to establish 
business in locations away from the western shore of Chesapeake Bay 
which the industry had hugged up to this time.,. 
Isaiah Thomas makes an important point concerning the 
his tory of printing in Virginia in a most succinct manner: "This colony 
was the first British settlement in America; but it is not the oldest in 
printing.·· . . · • Printing was not courted, and it would seem not desired, 
119 
till many years after the establishment of the province." After the 
119 Thomas, op.cit., II, p. 141. Of course the statement that William 
Parks was the colony's first printer has been proven incorrect by 
more modern research . 
,q .• 
. On the history of printing in Virginia the massive work of Earl G. 
Sweym is important. Entitled "A Bibliography of Virginia .. it was 
published in the Bulletin~ the Virginia State Library, (1915) 
VIII, pp. 35-767; (1917) X, pp. 1-1404; (1919) XII, pp. 1-71. 
Part II deals completely with books printed after the colonial 
period, Part I covers the period from the first printing to the 
first decade of the twentieth century. Part III is confined to 
government documents printed in the colonial era. The work is 
particularly valuable for the correspondence of colonial printers 
included in it. Lawrence C. Wroth's biography of William Parks 
and his history of Maryland printing throw great light upon the 
earlier days of Virginia printing. A convenient summary is 
Douglas c.·McMurtrie, The Beginnings~ Printing in Virginia (Lex-
ington, Virginia, 1935). 
The connection between printing activities and the cultural 
dominance exercised by Virginia has not been fully explored, nor 
has the complementary fact of the lead taken by the colony in the 
development of revolutionary attitudes. The standard works on 
the history of colonial printing should be used in close con-
junction wi-t.:1 "!'u..:~tudies of colonial cult~ ar-tuuis · B ~· Wright,' 
The Cultural Life of the American Colonies, 1607-1763 (New York, 
1957) esp. pp. 165:Tiz:- Loui~ B. Wright, The Atlantic Frontier 
(New York, 1951), Thomas J. Wertenbaker, The Founding of American 
Civilization: The Old South (New York, 1942). (This footnote 
is continued on the following page.) 
~--
.~ 
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disastrous start made by William Nuthead there was no printing in the 
colony again until William Parks set up his press at Williamsburg in 
1730. It is indicative of the fact that Maryland was the printing centre 
of all colonies south of Pennsylvania,,that Parks had been successful 
there before he became Virginia's first permanent printer. The point 
is further emphasized when it is recalled that as early as 1690 the 
absolute prohibition on printing in Virginia had been modified. Lord 
·t ' 
Howard had been instructed that ''No printer's press i~ to be usecl with-
out the Governor~s leave first obtained." Before arriving in Amer~ca 
in 1726 Parks had printed at Ludlow, Hereford, and Reading, England. 
we have already dealt with his early activities in Maryland 
and found reason to agree that he "bro\lght a new dignity to the public 
press of Maryland and did much to establish the prestige of the printing 
120 
trade in the colonies." As McMurtrie points out, Maryland and 
Virginia returned servfces: when Nuthead left Virginia to become 
Maryland's first printer the Old Dominion was without a printer, and 
when Parks left Maryland for Virginia Maryland was without a press. For 
a time, as we have already seen, Parks served both colonies as public 
printer, receiving a salary from each--"accommodations of this sort were 
not unusual in provinces south of Connecticut, during the infancy of 
121 0 
printing." Parks returned to .England in 1730, almost certainly to 
. ' '~ 
119 (Continued from the preceding page.) 
Wertenbak@f' § !h~. f.!!?-;.~:.!. 2! .. £~~~~!.._V!!._l!!ia ( Princeton, 1922) . 
and Wright's The First Gentlemen of Virginia (San Marino, California,----• J 
-~---:..,. -- -· 19·40) give interesting p,w,ture$ o.f..t'J~. wb.a.,.s·!pported...u?d cwt t• _ . _ :...... · 
· ··· services or the colony's printers to the', greatest extent. 
120 McMurtrie, op.cit., p. 279. 
121 Thomas, op.cit., II, pp. 142-143. The salary paid to Parks is 
discussed by McMurtrie, op.cit., p. 282. 
f 
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obtain equipment for his Virginia office and in the following year he 
moved his home to Williamsburg. His first three Virginia printings 
were the laws of the colony, The "!.!! Virginia Tobacco-Law" a1:!~t · The 
Dealers Pocket Companion. Among the other works which Parks issued in 
1730 was the first work on the art of printing to be published in the 
British North AJnerican colonies, Txeographia: An~de, 2!! Printing. 
lnscrib 'd ~ the Honourable William Gooch, Esq; The most important 
product of the Parks press was his collection of the laws of Virginia 
120 
·, 
which appeared iri 1733~ ·-five years after a committee of revision had been 
set up and probably three years after: printing had begun on the project. 
It bore the title ! Collection ,2! all the Acts ,2! Assembly, ~ !!! Force, 
in the Colony of Virginia. The amount of work which Parks published 
from his Virginia office in the first seven years ·of the 1730's demon-
staates clearly the need of a printer in the colony, his own great 
industry, and the juctice of the claim of the Maryland Assembly that he 
was neglecting his work in its colony. In August, 1736, Parks founded 
the first newspaper in Virginia, the Williamsburg Virginia Gazette which 
122 he printed until his death in 1750. · His assistant, William Hunter, 
continued to print the paper for some months and then re-established it 
under the same title in January, 1751. Hunter carried through the rest 
-of the work left outstanding by Parks and in his turn was appointed 
public printer for Virginia. In addition he became deputy postmaster-
general with Benjamin Franklin, for all the American colonies, a post he 
-
....i2z- Ii ieafii6~~lc..:d~.d.iU~f .a~(l~ti~ga~ P.!Prb 1& givt!'fi-i'fi Jr•. 
Thomas, op.cit., II, pp. 143-145, concluding with the statement 
derived from a newspaper report that "Thus it is obvious that a 
free press is, of all things, the best check and restraint on 
wicked men and arbitrary magistrates." 
...._.,, 
--.. · ... ~ ~.'\,6· ••• ; • ; ,.,.~. •. 
received through the influence of a relative who was paymaster to the 
British forces in North America. Little is known of Hunter except that 
he served the printing needs of Virginia until his death in 1761 and 
that he has acquired posthumous fame as the publisher of George 
Washington's first printed works • 
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f""~ Hunter's foreman, Joseph Royle, took over on his death, 
managing the newspaper, doing the public printing, and continuing the 
series of Virginia Almanacks which had been begun by Parks and continued 
by his successor. In 1765 Hunter turned over the management of the 
Virginia Gazette to Alexander Purdie and in the following year he died, 
even before the younger Hunter, whose interest he had cOIIIDitted himself 
123 
to maintain, had reached his majority. 
Alexander Purdie was one of the first Scottish printers 
to come to America. He continued the Williamsburg business for th~ 
.benefit of Joseph Royle' s widow, Hunter's son, and himself. Whe~ :Mrs:. 
·Royle married John Dixon, Purdie took him into partnership. Although 
this took place in June, 1766 the earliest imprint we possess which 
lJ 
holds both their names dates from 1769 and was in fact the Virginia 
Almanaik for that year. It would seem however, that Purdie (and probably 
his partner) had continued to print the almanacs between 1766 and 1769 . 
. 
The partnership of Purdie and Dixon continued in effect until 1774 when 
Purdie broke away and founded his own Virginia Gazette. From 1776 to 
1778 Purdie served as public printer at the not inconsiderable salary 
of six hundred pounds a year. In 1777 his ~udget for printing- the laws 
123 William Hunter, Jnr., came of age about the time of the beginning 
of the War for Independence but being of Loyalist persuasion he 
joi-ned the British and eventually left the colonies as a pensioner 
of the British government. 
·I 
' ' ' 
I 
., 
. ,,,, .............. 
. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 
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came to about two thousand pounds and in the following year it reached 
;:tp, 
the figure of two thousand and eight hundred pounds. He died in 1799. 
'When Purdie went off to form his own Virginia Gazette 
the older paper was continued by John Dixon who took William Hunter Jnr. 
:irito partnership. They produced the newspaper from 1775 until the close 
of 1778 when Hunter joined the British army. Dixon revived the paper 
in 1779 and 1780 and in this second year he moved the press to Richmond, 
thus bringing the first printing establishment to that town. Indeed 
Virginia, rather like Maryland, had suffered some constriction in its 
printing activiti~s. Until 1766 the office which Parks had established 
~-t ·williamsburg was the only one of its type in the colony. Government 
control of this press angered some of the opposition gentry to the point 
where they decided to look for a rival. Thomas Jefferson wrote to Isaiah 
Thomas in July, 1809 thus "I do not know that the publication of news-
papers was ever prohibited in Virginia. Until the beginning of our 
revolutionary disputes, we had but one press, and that having the whole 
business of the government, and no competitor for public favor, nothing 
disagreeable to the governor could be got into it. We procured Rind to 
124 
come from Maryland to publish a free paper." 
Rind was born at Annapolis in 1733 and was Maryland's 
first native born printer. Apprenticed to Jonas Green, he became Green's· 
_partner in the publication of the Maryland Gazette and thus gained 
valuable experience for his Virginia venture. In May, 1766 he established 
--- _, ··- --
a rival Virginia Gazette at Williamsburg. He continued i-ft-business until 
---,IC!"~------- ..... A-llall9 ----...-. _______ ...,_......, ___ r, ______ r"J_r'.. _________ .._ • ..., ...... _ _.. ____ ...,.fl_Sp---·---------
- .. .. ... • - .,, • >- • ,.. .. • - - - - • .. ... • - .. ,,. Jr, ·~· .. ,,. .. J/1 > , • ,, • ... Jill - .,. .. ,. ~ ,. ... ... ... .. ... .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • ........ .. 
124 Thomas, oe.cit., II, p. 148. Jefferson meant of course by a "free" 
newspaper one just as dedicated to revolutionary views as the 
Parks-founded publication was to the government. Yet no one can 
deny that Parks had been a pioneer in the establishment of the 
principle that the printer was free to print what he thought fit, 
regardless of whom be favoured. 
his death in August, 1773, establishing in this period a riv
al set of 
Virginia Almanacks. The only other press which was set up 
in Virginia 
prior to the outbreak of war was that of William Duncan at N
orfolk. 
Duncan founded the Virginia Gazette .5!!, Norfolk Intelligencer in 
this 
the largest town in Virginia, but left the firm alter about 
six months. 
John Hunter Holt took over as publisher with Robert Gilmour 
as his· 
printer but within four months he was to see the town invade
d by the 
B·ritish and his press taken away to be used on board the fla
gship 
··:.;},;, 
' 
"Dunmore." Failing to capture Holt, the British imprisoned 
on board 
123 
ship Cllllllling, the local bookbinder. The history of printing
 in Virginia 
during the last part of the century resembles that of Maryla
nd in that 
its most mar~ed feature is a much increased activity which b
reaks down 
the geographical concentration of printing. Thus in Virgin
ia presses 
were established at Charlottesville, Winchester, Lynchburg, 
Staunton, 
Leesburg and Fincastle (in the Blue Ridge Mountains) before the close 
of the century in addition to those established before the o
utbreak of 
war with Britain. 
The scaQty population of North Carolina and its scattering 
across the terrain produced a situation unfavourable to larg
e scale 
4,evelopments in printing, and indeed the first press in the 
colony came 
. . 
125 
i-nto use only one year before the middle of the eighteenth c
entury. 
In· 1709, almos~ sixty years after the first settlement in No
rth Carolina 
125 The situation in North Carolina .is given with citation
s of all the 
rec.enf··11 ferature in Chapter _...CV of "'"t:CH euce H. Gip~or.t, The 
Southern 
Plantations (New York, 1960) which is volume II in the multi-
--~·--·~,. ____ u~C!~~~ _ ~-~~.~~~ The British Empire before the Americ
an Revolution. 
Pages 103-110 are pa·r'tl"cular ly imin,rtant- -fo1: · -the -pGi·n.t. mad.a.
 her.e ................... . 
-:-... ........... ,-, ... 
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the most important town was described as consisting of "about twelve 
126 
houses!' The most important problem in term~ of printing was, of 
course, the furnishing of public copies of the colony's laws. This 
matter had been under periodic consideration from about the first decade 
of the century but no positive action was taken until 1740 when a group 
of legislators arranged for William Parks in Williamsburg to print A -
True,.: ~ Fatthful Narrative of the Proceedings ~ the House of Burgesses 
of North-Carolina. 
-
A conunittee was appointed in 1746 to inquir-e into the 
possibility of printing the acts o'f the assembly and in the same year 
the urgency of a perennial colonial probtem led to another printing at 
Williamsburg. Wallace Borden arranged for the publication of An Address 
- -----
To the Inhabitants of North Carolina: 
--
occasioned !I the difficult .£!!:-
cumstances the Government seems to labour under, for Want ·of a Medium, 
-
- ---
---
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~ something in lieu E! MQney. 
The revision of the laws was completed in 1749 and this 
gave an opportunity for the first printing on North Carolina soil. In 
April, 1749 the assembly passed an act which decided the terms under 
which James Davis was to set up a press at New Bern, his salary to be 
paid by a levy of fourpence on all taxpayers. We know little of his A 
background but it is very probable that he came from Virginia and that he 
had served an apprenticeship with William Parks. Certainly it would be 
in keeping with the influential position of Parks that one of his 
.app.i:.-a.nt.ie&c;,.,..~uld be called upon to establish printing in a neighboring • ,. .... ..... .. w 
----=···· .... 
'' ' 
. ....... ,. ..... ' . '''...: 
... .. ~ • ... .. 12_6.. ... .. .. .. • .. ....... - ... .... ... ~ ...... ' ...... - ..... "'} ~? .. - .... - - ~ ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... -· - . McMurtrie, op.cit., p. ~~. .. ......................................... '* ........ . 
127 This is reprinted in William K. Boyd, Some Eighteenth Century 
Tracts Concerning North Carolina (Raleigh, N.C., 1927). 
-:!', 
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colony in much the same way as that other great printer Benjamin Franklin 
sent.his apprentices,''sometimes on request sometimes not, to bring 
printing to places outside Philadelphia. Davis officially began work for 
the colony in June, 1749 and, like so many other of the pioneer printers 
in the southern colonies, there was sufficient official work to keep him 
very busy. His first job may well have been the printing of currency 
r'' 128 
for the province. The first North Carolina imprint was the Journal of 
----
,!!!! Ho~se of Burgesses for the session held between September and 
1 4 1
29 
October, 7 9. The original purpose for which Davis had been brought 
to North Carolina was fulfilled when he printed in 1751 the revision of 
the colony's laws which had been.made, at the request of the assembly, 
under the direction of Samuel Swann. Davis established a newspaper,. 
the North-Carolina Gazette,in July, 1751 and thus further aided in the 
important task of disseminating news and official information.
130 The 
paper was continued until 1759 when it was suspended. Davis produced a 
sequel, the North Carolina Magazine, which appeared for about four years ·· 
wh~n the printer returned to his original title and used this until the 
closing of the paper by the war in 1778. 
' 
For the most part, colonial printers were, as we have 
·seen, men of exceptionally independent minds, and, in situations where 
12·s This suggestion is made by McMurtrie, op.cit., p. 340. 
129 Very important research was done on this journal and other con-
temporary work and revealed in McMurtrie: The First Twelve Years 
-· ._2! Pri.n.ting .!!!: Nort.b-cear"lina (laleigh, N. c-:-:-1933), reprinted 
from the North Carolina Historical Review (1933), X, pp. 214-234. 
- -- -
-·--·"'~ ..... . 
130 Thomas claimed that Davis set up his press in 1754 or 1755 and 
dated the first edition of the paper from the latter date. See 
Thomas, op.cit., II, pp. 150-1. McMurtrie, Brigham, and other 
modern authorities have disproved this statement. 
-. .. ~ ......... ~ ..... ,;, ., .. : ... ,,, ........ .. 
. ,,::· 
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they were not only public printers but also hardly faced with rivals, it 
was not an easy matter to maintain harmony with legislatures and councils 
which were themselves travellfng through increasingly disturbed political 
waters. Although Davis served as public printer in North Carolina from 
the time of his appointment to the time of his retirement (abput 1782) 
; his relations with his 'employers' were by no means uni formally cordial. 
He had only been in the colony three years when he was fined by the 
assembly for neglecting his official printing and although his contract 
was renewed in 1754 and at three yearly interv,ls until 1760, in 1762 
an attempt was made to attract Alexander Purdie from Virginia to serve 
as official printer. Two years later there was a more serious attempt 
to depose him. The post had become a matter of politics, a subject of 
dispute between governor and council on the one hand and the lower 
house of the assembly on the other. In the course of this controversy 
the latter declared that "We the Assembly of this Province therefore to 
guard the Liberties of the Subject and our indubitable Rights Do Resolve 
that we know no such Office as his Majesty's Jrinter of this Province and ~.-
of no Duties, Fees, or Emoluments annexed or incident to such Office 
and that the said appointment is of a new and unusual nature unknown to 
131 our laws, and is a violent stretch of Power." As usual when their 
pockets were touched the members of a colonial legislature were quick to 
regard it as an infringement of their liberties. When the governor 
officially appointed Andrew Steuart of Philadelphia, the house reappointed 
------· 
-- ........ _ . .,-~ 
Davis and declared that Steuart should collect no fees from governor or 
._...,.,..._,,.,,..,I"' 
...... - ...... -~ 
council without concurrence of the assembly. Steuart, however, did not 
.~.31 Quoted in McMurtrie, History of Printing, II, p. 344. 
'1 ... 
·'! 
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withdraw and established the colony's second press at Wilmington. A 
further attempt to replace Davis in 1777 was also unsuccessful and when 
he eventually retired in 1781 he was succeeded by his son, Thomas. James 
Davis, after his removal to North Carolina, lived continuously in New 
Bern and held many public appointments, including that of representative 
in the colonial House of Burgesses, firstly for his town and then for 
·, 
the county. Thomas Davis moved his father's printing equipment from New 
Bern to Halifax in 1782, thus founding the third place of printing in 
the province. 
Andrew Steuart was an Irishman who had sett led in Phi ladel-
phia and there ran a bookshop as well as working as a printer. In 1761 
he moved to Lancaster but got into a dispute and was very ready to 
' 
accept Governor·Dobbs's invitation to come to North Carolina. In October, 
1764 he comnenced publication of the Wilmington North-Carolina Gazette 
"-'.,, 
but had to discontinue it in 1766 for lack of readers, this despite the 
fact that his arrival in Wilmington had coincided with its becoming the 
seat of government. Steuart seems to have stopped printing at least by 
1767 and after his avariciousness had prevented a sale of his equipment 
to Isaiah Thomas, the town was left without a printer. Adam Boyd, son 
of a Presbyterian minister and possessing no practical knowledge of 
printing, bought Steuart's equipment after his death and with the help 
of one assistant began the Cape-Fear Mercury in October, 1769. It 
appeared intermittently and usually contained many inaccuracies. As 
Thomas commented: "It has been said, that he possessed some classical 
knowledge, which is not improbable; but, his printing was certainly, 
132 
that of an unskilful workman." These were all the printing presses 
132 Thomas, op.cit.,;;- II, p. 152. 
\··· .. · .. ~ .. ···: :.·~· .~ .. , ....... ~"'",'.'"'~·,""'~~:,·::~-=-""'""'."'."~"···'······':"'"""''""-.,~·"'·'·'"''"'·-~~•,'-~'~"""':!!.-!/(~~!i:;§~~~~o/:~~f:'!lmffi~'IIM!l~gr,t>;,.~~,~~'!'.!~l!!li'.~~~1.•,:f!:lr~~'®i\'~.M,W:!§!.h~;,~,_-i· ... ~,,1; .. i~-.:~§l'J~~'fiffl~··1 
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foijiided· .in ·.the c.olo.ny :'.i>~ior. :tc:, :1715 :·but, .Just as Maryland and Virginia 
4'f:ct:, ~oJ,t~ Carolt'na exp~rie1:1ce~ .a: comparative spate of printing activity 
. 133 
in -the last part ·of the. eight.ee11th ceQtury·. Robert Keith established 
·a new 'North;;..Carolina Gazette at New Ber11 in l78l .and in 1787 this was 
taken over by his French apprentice, Franci.s x·avi-er Martin. In 1785 
Abraham Hodge and his partner B lan<fhard .began. the State Gazette .2f 
North-Carolina at New Bern. Printfng ·also took place at Fayetteville, 
Edenton, Halifax, Wilmingt~n, Hf.·11~:boro, SalisJ~u~y, Raleigh--whic.\l bec~t! 
the cap~ tal of the stat::e•"".and ::L.fricolnton,. 'befo.re the: c.entu'ry c·ame t.o: a. 
clo.s.~ .: 
. . . 
:·south Carolina in early: c·olonlal .time·s was,. as: 'i's :weil 
·known;, a·· r..egion of great estates wfth·, none· of that· u.rban:: and. ~~·.s~11e~~ 
. · .. 
conc·en'trat:'ton which would attract a printer. a'nd provide .him with' :a 
living. The arrival of prtn~iilg in 1731 .w~s ·a result of ,gov~·rnmen't ·nee·~. 
134 
which in time was but t.ress:ed by the pros:perity of the province. . tn 
1-33 See McMurtrie, History of Printing, II, pp. 351-365. Stephen B. 
Weeks, The Press of North Carolina in the Eighteenth Century 
(Brooklyn, N.Y., 1891). Charles C. Crittenden, North Carolina 
Newspapers before 1790 (Chapel Hill, N.C., 1928). 
134 See Lawrence H. Gipson, The Southern Plantations, Ch. V. for a coin-: 
prehensive survey of conditions in colonial South Carolina. 
Contemporary descriptions by Governor James Glen and Dr. Georg~ 
Milligen-Johnston are readily available in Colonial South Carolina, 
Ed. Chapman J. Millin (Columbia, South Carolina, 1951). 
Robert L. Meriwether, The Expansion of South Carolina, 1729-1765 
(Kingsport, Tenn., 1940) is also very important for the point made· 
here. Charleston as a cultural centre receives treatment in 
Frederick P. Bowes, The Culture of Early Charleston (Chapel Hill, 
.....-. N. C. , 1942) . / - · - - ---
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1719 South Carolina came under the rule of the British crown and almost 
immediately an attempt was made to find a printer for the colony. 
Further attempts were made in 1722 and 1724, and finally in 1731 not ,one
 
but three· p·rinte:rs were a·ttr~c-ted by the ·t.housand pounds bonus of fer·ed ~· 
.McMuttrie· has discovered four docum~nt~ which are the earliest extant 
S~u~h. C!ato:lina imprints; each one d·eals with the same topic--the survey 
135 
·of the. lanct o~. "the colony and its grant under quit- rents. 
The f:frst P,riµter: _in South Carolina was George Webb and 
.:fhis· brief sta"t~_ment fs, almost exha.~:stiye :o"t our knowledge of him. We ·' 
kn.ow lfttle of who he. was <ir ~h.er~ he came. from·, bu-t we ~re certain: th~t·: 
136 
:he .. did. not prtnt in the colony after 17J2. The post: .·of public .p.rinte"r· 
was n,ow sought by two r.iva.ls-, T.ho~as· Whitmarsij,.and El~a·ze~ Ph~llips, J.r.:, 
·who quite naturally es~ablished. their bu_siness_es in Charleston~· Since· 
l)eith~.r had -the public appointment and were t·herefore ·neither h~pered 
by the oblig~tioi;i :to· pr:l.nt offici"al docµments -in preference: ttr co~erc{aJ. 
work nor able to d~pend up_on a ~erta-irt and quite lucrative s:ource of· 
income, it is not surp~ising that each ·sta.r·te_d ~· newspaper almost. 
itmnediately. Whitmarsh established the Sc>"uth-Carolina Gazette in . . . . . . : .· . . . . . 
January, 1732 and Phillips the South-Caroli~ Weekly Journal at abo\l~ 
the saµie time. Yet .neither felt he ·could do without the income which 
-13'.5 Th~se were discovered by Douglas McMurtrie and discussed by him in 
Four South Carolina Imprints~ 1731, together with Co~plete 
Facsimilies of these Imprints (Chicago, 1933. 
·· ..... ·· ·· ··· ·· ·-~~-··'· '.~···· :13..~ .. ·-· :tb.amas:r· _pp . .,~ .. it.-. ?- Il.~. 153 quotes from the Barbado
es Mercurv and 
-
----- ----............... ""'""""' -~--"-
the Boston Weekly Rehearsal of October 16th, 1732 and December 
-······· ..
 ·.·~--~---·YJC-r.;•l7J.2- -r-.e.spi~1i:iv~ly~ tb.at _~- a ... ,.resl\lJi_,of _.LgreauPt..demi.c "o
f . _ .... 
the three Printers that arrived there, for the sake of- the ·10001-: .... •. ~ -. -- . 
Carolina Currency offered by the government; ther is but one left, 
and he that received the premium is one that is lately dead." 
For Webb's possible antecedents see McMurtrie, op.cit., pp. 310-12. 
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c.ould· ·be 
. . . 
from tbe positi·on · ot ·;public:· :printer and during January, 
. 1732 they showered their peti-.tiQns ·_upon ~h~ assembly. A suggestion that 
each should submit a speclmen o:f his work for comparison was not carried 
out and in February, 1732 Phillips received a c~ntract to print the 
Quit-Rent' Roll law. Phillip~ died, however, in July, 1732 and Whitmarsh 
~.e.c'aine not only official printer but also poss·ess.ed -of a· .printing 
monopo~-y· within the colony. J"i: is 1nt.eresting :to note tha.t Whitmarsh, 
~ho had· been :supported by po fess· ·a ·petson than B.enj~n 'f.rarik.lin, had .. 
L 
to wait until the· d·eath of his -rival to :ac·quire -the position which had 
origi~ally attracted him to t:he colony-. He had been favoured by the 
governor and council but the- desire·:of the lower house to have Phillips 
appointed had preva1 l.ed. Whi ei;narsh ·himself. "7a$ to die in Se_ptember:,· 
l?Jl,, ·but prior: :to th~t a·a.te he had. pr-~nted -f~ve or six itt!ms· i~ .addition. 
·\ 
to .hfs ·newspaper and h.ad even· .ambitio.usly ·propose.cl a p-r.inting ·of ·t_he_· 
col:9.~y!· .. ~ ~-~ws., ]?ut f.ound an ins·uffici~_nt number ~f subscr~bers. 
·Th.e· death of Whitmarsh meant that the Charleston entet·-
. . ' . 
··_pJ;:~~.e: ·revei;-_ted to :.pra~lin who sent ·an.ot~e_r .of ,.Jiis ~ppre_ntices·, Lou~.s 
I · · I Timothee, to take, up ·the ta:s.k. Timothee r.e-establi shed the. South-·carolina· 
Gazette in Febru~-~y-, .1734 ~n.4 ~s :early- as .. ~pril was: pr<>p_osing a pript{_ng 
of the colony's laws.- Subs·crlpttons were slow· in· -a:rriving and Timothy 
(as he now called hi~elf) demanded- at)d ob~.ai~ed J,r~m the assembly a 
·g.uarantee of the sal.e o:f. three hundred: copie·s ~ ·His original proposal 
was to print four hundred copi~s f~r whJ~h t~e paper would cost two 
to the extent of half this sum. T~e f.j rst yqlume of the laws appeat'._ed'. 
. I 
' '~. 
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137 for sale in 1736, the second in the following year. After he had 
been kept busy in the performan~e of this major work in addition to his 
newspaper and the printing of separate acts of the assembly periodically, 
Timothy found himself in the middle of a controversy brought about by 
the small pox epidemic which hit Charleston in 1738. The columns of 
his newspaper were filled for a time with the disputes between advocates 
of inoculation and its opponents; but when Timothy ruled out the diEJ-· 
cussion on the grounds that his readers were tired of reading about it, 
the contending doctors were forced to utilize pamphlets for the expression 
of their views. This extremely interesting use of pamphleteering could 
not lose Timothy much profit, for he remained Charleston's only printer 
until his death in December, 1738. 
With almost no loss of time Timothy's business was con-
tinued by his widow, who, to Franklin's relief, turned out to be a far 
more efficient and careful business partner than her husband. She 
printed in her son's name and then he, reaching his majority a year or 
two later, printed for himself. Quite soon he found himself in diffi-
culties for he was arrested for publishing a letter by Hugh Bryan which 
~ 
attacked the South ·carolina clergy -for their laxity. Bryan and George 
Whitefield were arrested at the same time but none of the three was 
137 A facsimile of the title page is reproduced in McMurtrie, History El. Printing, p. 139 • 
• • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. ..... • ................................................................................. ,• .... ~- •.:• "::•·•:• ............. • .......... >-....................................... •· ................... ,. ... . 
- •. 
..... 
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held long. In March, 1746 Timothy again found trouble for himself by 
publishing a letter opposing Governor James Glen's Sunday blue laws 
139 
but on this occasion also no serious result occurred. Generally the 
Gazette and its printer led an uneventful career down to 1772. Timothy 
... 
corresponded with Benjamin Franklin and_ from this as well as other 
sources we know of the tribulations which he had to encounter in the fl 
continuation of his work. First among these was lack of labour, for 
Timothy found difficulty in obtaining apprentices and even more 
140 
difficulty in keeping them. At no time was a ready supply of paper 
easily obtainable but·during the years of the French and Indian wars 
this problem became even more serious. During 1757, for example, the 
Gazette was published fortnightly because of a shortage of paper. In 
May, 1772, Timothy took into partnership Thomas Powell and Edward 
Hughes. However, Hughes died in July of the same year and Powell only 
worked with Timothy until November. Powell was imprisoned for publishing 
..... 
a report of proceedings in the upper house of the assembly (the council) 
in the Gazette of August 26, 1773 and his case became the subject of a 
138 The impact made by Whitefield is vividly described by Thomas, 
op.cit., II, pp. 156-157: "This celebrated itinerant preacher, 
when he visited America, like a comet, drew the attention of all 
classes of people. The blaze of his ministration was extended 
through the continent, and he became the common topic of conversa-
tion from Georgia to Newhampshire. All the newspapers were filled 
with paragraphs of information respecting him, or with peices of 
animated disputations pro or con; and, the press groaned with , 
pamphlets written in favour of, or against, his person and minis-
try. In short, his early visits to America exci t 1ed a "great and 
general agitation throughout the country, which did not wholly 
subside when he returned to Europe." 
I 
' 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "J.'jg·, .. 'see. Wi l'i:l.'am L. King, The Newspaoer Press iI~ Char Teston·, .. South .......... •.•.• ........ . 
Carolina (Charleston, S. Carolina, 1882), pp. 19-20. 
140 See McMurtrie, "The Correspondence of Peter Timothy, Printer of 
Charlestown, with Benjamin Franklin," South Carolina Historjeal 
and Genealogical Magazine (1934), XXV, pp. 123-129. ... 
// 
fight between the upper and lower houses. So serious did this dispute 
become that it was carried before the king through the colony's 
133 
London agent. However, two years late~ at the connnencement of the war, 
141 
the matter had still not been settled. Timothy, although in failing 
health, decided that it would be wiser to 9print under his own name 
which he did from November, 1773.untjl the paper's demise because of 
war· conditions in December, 1775. Timothy was a staunch supporter of 
the revolutionary cause and after printing in Charleston during the 
first years of the newly inaugurated state, he was captured by the 
British and imprisoned at St. Augustine. He was drowned at sea in 
1782. Peter Timothy's mother had died in 1757 -but hi:s widow, Ann 
Donovan Timothy, took up publishing and in 1785 became state printer. 
The son, Benjamin Franklin Timothy, took ov,r affairs after his mother's 
death in 1792 and maintained the Gazette (which underwent several modi-
fications in its title) until 1802. 
After some seeking Sauth Carolina received, as we have 
seen, more than it needed in the person of printers. However, after 
~he rush of 1731 no other printer came to the colony until 1758. In 
August, 1757, Robert Wells opened a bookstore in Charleston and in 
November of the following year conmenced publication of the South-
Carolina Weekly Gazette. The actual printing was done by a fellow Scot, 
George Bruce, and this partnership lasted until 1760, possibly a little 
141 The primary source of information on this case is Thomas, op.cit., 
II, pp. 161-168. The importance of the case is better demon-
strateL~-~Q.WJll"~ .... ~&C.r..a9Xr, .. l'b~ .;ff~~,gr,:;~,t! Squth Ca--r3lina un4£.. ·- ______ ._ ... 
£!!! Royal Government, 1719~1776 (New York, 1899), pp. 715-723 
and w. R. Smith, South Carolin&!!! Royal Province, 1719-1776 
(New York, 1903), pp. 389-393 . 
• 
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longer. Wells took Bruce's brother David into partnership for a year or 
so after which Wells published the paper on his own. In 1775 he turned 
the paper over to his son, John, and returned to England where he spent 
the rest of his life. Isaiah Thomas, having been foiled by Andrew 
142 
Steuart in North Carolina, worked for Wells during 1769 and 1770. 
From 1771 to the outbreak of the revolutionary war Wells was assisted u\! ,, 
by another Scot, Alexander Aikman, who ~eft America in 1775 or 1776 
143 
and became one of Jamaica's principal printers. 
The political views of John Wells differed from those of 
his father, for on the latter's departure from the colony the newspaper 
assumed a distinctly revolutionary tone. It reverted to its loyalist 
spirit in the second half of 1781 and throughou~· 1782 when John's younger 
brother, Dr. William Charles Wells, managed the paper which he called 
the Royal gazette, although continuing to print it under his brother's 
name. When the British evacuated Charleston late in 1782, Dr. Wells 
moved the equipment and a pressman to St. Augustine, East Florida, 
which had become a refuge for Loyalists. The newspaper was continued 
there as the East-Florida Gazette and was published by William Wells 
until his brother's return. John's visit to his father in England seems 
to have somewhat altered his political views for whilst William returned 
to England to continue ~n the practice of medicine, John moved the press 
to Nassau in the Bahamas and established there the Royal Bahama Gazette. 
142 The sketch which Thomas was able to give as a result of his per~, 
sonaLknnw.,l$dgL¥.Y 2!_ f.ound ~n op. ci ~, II, pµ. 158- 59, 369-70 .r 
...... .._.. - .......... . 
143 McMurtrie, op.cit., p. 328 declares that Aikman assisted Bruce 
from 1751 and follows this statement by declaring that Aikman 
was born in July, 1755! Aikman was indeed born in 1735 not 1755 
which would be necessary for McMurtrie's first statement to be 
correct. 
.... 
.. ,,. ~- . . . -
,.., 
An apprentice who gave Peter Timothy a great deal of 
trouble, Charles Crouch, opened his own printing establishment when 
Timothy temporarily suspended publication of his paper during the Stamp 
Act crisis. Crouch' s paper was given the title of the South-Carolina 
Gazette; and Country Journal to avoid the over-worked title of the 
"South Carolina Gazette" and yet benefit from the legal provision that 
certain advertisements were to be "inserted in the South-Carolina 
144 
Gazette." For the eight years of its :existence his paper was in 
itself a satisfactoty source of income to Crou~h. The reason for this 
somewhat unusual circumstance was that, having been established to up-
hold revolutionary attitudes, "the general opposition of the colonies 
to the stamp act, induced the public to patronize the Gazette. It 
iDBDediately gained a list of respectable subscribers, and a full pro-
145 portion of advertising customers." Crouch was drowned on a coast-
wise voyage in August, 1775, and his widow--like so many other bereaved 
wives of colonial printers--decided to carry on the business. When 
Charleston was besieged in 1780 the indomitable woman took ship with 
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})er press and types for Salem, Massachusetts, and in 1780 cODDDenced 
publication of the Salem Gazette. In the autumn of that year she moved 
to Rhode Island, her birthplace, but again moved to Charleston, South 
Carolina, where she lived until her d~h in 1818. Until 1782 Charleston 
had been the only place in the colony where printing was practiced but 
its occupation by the British brought about printing in other 
·' 
............. ..,. .......... ·- ....... - ... ·. ~ ·-- .. - ••. ·1..:.. 
144- iliI~po{ntls'nulcie.by.Th~~~~~--~p-.~·it., II, p. 371. McMurtrie, i 
op.cit., p. 331 incorrectly gives the title as South-Carolina 
Gazette; and-County Journal. 
145 Thomas, op.cit., II, p. 371. 
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locations. Having traced the history of printing in South Carolina 
while it remained a British colony, we return to our first cODDDent 
-.-- ... -.. 
that its rural nature worked against a rapid advance in printing. 
Georgia was the last of the thirteen colonies to be 
organized and the last to receive a printer, a fact which was, as in 
the case of South Carolina, reflective of its remoteness. Not sur-
prisingly, one printer held a monopoly in the period of colonial status. 
Chartered in 1732, Georgia became a rqyal province in 1753, but there 
was no printing there until ~ine years later. In the period between 
1755 when the ·first general assembly met and the first· printing in the 
;'pr.ovince, the niajority of the laws were left in mai;iuscript whilst a 
few were printed by Peter Titttbthy at Charleston. In 1762 the Commons 
House investigated, through a conmdttee, the cost of "Publis~ing the 
several laws Proclamations &c necessary to inform the several officers 
147 
and others whom it may concern, of the Duties required therein." W.e. 
•hould notice that in this case again the initiative for the first 
printing in a colony came from the lower house of fts assembly. Resolu-
tions concerning the bringing of a printer to the province passed through 
the house rapidly and these specifically appointed James Johnston 
,1ately arrived in this province from Great-Britain, recODUDended as a 
--------------------------------------
146 It is important to remember that Charleston rose_. with startling 
rapidity to a position where as a year-round centre it could 
be pre-eminent in the cultural life of the colonies south of 
Pennsylvania. See Lawrence H. Gipson, The Southern Plantations 
....... , ..... ,· ........... ...!Jtey_ ~ .~60..) ,sl'U.. 144-1~ _Qpe 9J the few studies of a colonial 
newspaper is Hennig Cohen, The South Carolina Gazette, 1732-1775 
, .. ~",···· ··· ·· ................ ~,., (Co~a;·-S.C., 1953). - ---- .-
- -· 
147 Motion of the House, February 3rd, 1762, reprinted in McMurtrie, 
History _2! Prin~ing, p. 367. 
I 
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person bred to and well skilled in the art and mystery of printing," 
as the official printer, to set up his business in Savannah, and to be 
guaranteed a salary of a hundred pounds for each of four years. Two > 
years were allowed for him to obtain the ne'·cessary equipment, but within 
a year he was ready to co11111ence business. At least as early as March, 
1763, he was printing official documents and in April of the same year 
the first issue of his n,ewspaper, the Georgia Gazette made its appearance. 
It was produced with only one interruption--from November 21, 1765 to 
May.· 21, 1766, occasioned by the stamp duty--for thirteen years. 
Johnston was probably a Scotsman but we know little of 
wnere he learned the art of printing or when he came· to America. He 
served a colony which in its earliest days was of a more heterogeneous 
character with respect to its population than any other, yet produced a 
newspaper which differed little from its counterparts in the other 
148 
twelve colonies. The Gazette carried the official news and those 
extracts from the laws which the authorities desired to be printed. 
Johnston in addition operated a sizeable bookstore, stocking the serious 
literature of the eighteenth century (mainly by English writers) and the 
Ancient Classics as well as a "stationary'' store which kept supplies of 
writing materials andlegal forms for the convenience of local business. 
In accord with the close ties which he had with the colonial government, 
Johnston suspended publication of his newspaper when his readers refused 
to subscribe to the new price necessary whilst the Stamp Act was in 
-· - ' ...... -- ....... 
;. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r~g .. · .. 1>eEf ~cMurtrie, The First Printing 1n·Georg1.a-·"(Metuchen~J-.~ ~ · 1928), 
McMurtrie, "James Johnston, First Printer in the Royal Colony of 
Georgia," Transactions of the Bibliographical Society of America 
(1929), n.s. XVI, pp. 73-80. McMurtrie, "Pioneer Printing in 
Georgia," Georgia Historical Quarterly (1932), XVI, pp. 77-113. 
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operation. Johnston's contract was due to expire in 1767--
another reason 
for caution on his part--and prior to this he negotiated a 
new agreement 
with the government. Naturally thic did not guarantee a sa
lary so 
generous as his first contract but rather left room for yea
rly payments 
on the basis of his printing bills. 
In 1774 Johnston briefly found himself in the odd position 
of printing for both the incipient revolutionary party and 
the governor 
and hie council, but there can be no doubt whatsoever that 
Johnston and 
his family were strongly loyalist. Indeed, after the admini
stration of 
affairs was taken over by the Council of Public Safety, Joh
nston was 
'investigated' (January, 1776). For the rest of 1776 and until March, 
1778, we have no knowledge of him or his printing. When th
e Gazette 
ceased to be printed in February, 1776, printing in the sta
te ceased 
altogether and it seems probable that he refused to print f
or the Eevolu-
tionary government. The next printing of which we know wa
s the work of 
·, 
William Lancaster for whom the government seems to have bou
ght the 
:, 
necessary types and equipment. When the British resumed co
ntrol in 
Georgia late in 1778, printing was begun again, almost cert
ainly by 
Johnston. Certainly by August, 1779 the Royal Georgia Gaze
tte was 
bearing the old imprint, "Printed b_y James Johnston." In 1
783 the quiet, 
unpretentious man, unpossessed of any 4poli tic al amibi tio
ns whatsoever 
:Jl,:"'r..,, 
yet the victim of pol.itical and military upheavals, returne
d to serve 
......... _. 
.) again as Georgia' s public printer. 
. -
--. . . . .. --. . . . -_ .. -
. . . 
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A CONCLUDING WORD / 
The American development of printing in the colonial 
period was both directly and indirectly of the gre~t importance in 
bringing about the revolutionary war against Britain. 
The progress in this field provided a vehicle for the 
expression of distinctly American views. Professor Schlesinger's 
emphasis upon the "newspaper war" in the '60's and early '70's is 
balance~ by Professor Davidson's more broadly based assessment of the 
impact of the printed word. Each 'Stresses that the press allowed 
revolutionary feelings and thoughts to become not only articulate but 
also widely disseminated. At the same time this development reflected 
the maturing of the colonial life to the point where independent govern~ 
ment was a logical and 'natural' political demand. One may not, of 
course, measure accurately the maturity of a nation nor state that at 
point 'x' a group is ready to govern itself. Demands for this power· 
arise out of the world environment (so far as it is known and appreci-
ated) in the sense that such requests often find a basis in comparisons 
between their own and other political entities and modes of government. 
Yet an awareness of oneself provides the basis for an assertion of 
individuality, and events in our time seem to support very forcibly 
the notion that political groups, in much the same manner as individual 
personalities, become cognisant of themselves and their maturity and 
· · t:r.en .. d&11and ·8'..1itable recognition. 
In this maturation process the power of th·e printed word 
is an invaluable aid. The increase in printing and thereby in providing 
means for spreading news, for making known such local literary culture 
, .. , 
,, ~-
-
I 
·I 
I 
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as might develop, and for acquainting the colonists with the products 
of the 1 father culture' of Western Europe, allowed the emerging nation 
• 
to achieve a maturity of mind and spirit which bolstered their claims 
to independence based upon economic and political realities. In the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries information came only through 
word of mouth or the written word. The former was> in a vast majority 
of occasions, of hardly more than local character. It was to books 
140 
and, more particularly and directly, to newspapers read in common--or 
to different newspapers carrying the s&me reports--that one must turn 
for that element which informed,and unified men across the American 
colonies. The famed leaders corresponded and sometimes met each other, 
but ,the sub- leaders, those articulate, opinion-holding, opinion-forming, 
and support-winning persons, both radicals and bourgeoisie, could only 
feel bound together through the printed word. 
Yet one must stress, perhaps, that this linkage of minds 
was one of strongly-held, deep, sub-conscious ideals and opinions as 
_...,/ 
much as it was that of a joint pursuit of inmediate ends. The English 
heritage, which blended so well with colonial conditions to produce 
the impetus for the destruction of English rule, was shared as much by 
reason of the conmon turning to Britain for learning and knowledge in 
the English tongue as it was by the similar national origins of most 
of the inhabitants of the colonies. In yi-e seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, far more than in the present &ay, men's concepts and practices 
were evolved from the serious reading done firstly by their parents and 
then by themselves. Thus the printing instrument--which put the Bible 
into nearly every colonial home, brought Swift, Defoe, and Shakespeare 
to the view of anyone who could read, and gave the hamlet the opportunity 
\, ) 
to share the news ,'of Europe, Britain and her American colonies--must 
take high credit for the formation of p·ublic opinion. 
141 
We claim no more than this. Recognizing that the reasons 
and the non-reasons for the war for Independence lie deep in the intri-
cate complexities of an empire's history, we have tried to show only 
the growth of outlets for the articulation of those ideas and feelings 
which this interplay of two familial societies evoked • 
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APPENDIX 
· This appendix consists of two tables both of which deal 
with the history of colonial newspapers, a matter which has occu
pied 
our increasing attention in Chapter 3 as we have recounted and an
alyzed 
the history of printing in the American colonies of Br~tain during
 the 
second and third quarters of the eighteenth century. 
Table A lists the newspapers which came into existence 
----
in these colonies prior to the signing of the peace-with Britain
 in 
September, 1783. It is based upon Brigham's great bibliography w
ith 
the works of Thomas, Schlesinger, Fay, McMurtrie, Stillwell, and 
Evans 
serving·as checking, clarifying, and sometimes amplifying agencie
s. 
The titles given are in all cases the original title of the pape
r, even 
though in a number of instances this was quite quickly replaced b
y 
another. Lim.its of space did not allow of a complete showing of 
title 
. 
changes and it seemed therefore necessary to serve the interests 
of 
consistency by quoting the title according to this manner. The t
itles 
are listed alphabetically according to the place of publication w
ithin 
the colony, and the colonies are arranged geographically, extendin
g 
from the North to the South. The period of existence of the news
paper 
has been regarded very strictly as b~ing that period when it appe
ared 
as a distinctly independent publication. It does not therefore in
clude 
periods when a specific paper was amalgamated wi(: another and for this 
reason there is quite often no alignment between the definition o
f a 
newspaper's period of existence and its volume numbering. In som
e 
-· 
~, ..... 
cases there· was no change in volume. numberi-ng after the pa.pernac
i Deen -
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amalgamated, a fact which could lead the unwary reader to believe that 
the paper was still continuing its independent existence. . i·' \ 
Table! attempts to show the changes in title of news-
papers in three colonies, New Hampshire, New Jersey, and•' North Carolina. 
If the choice of these three colonies was not made entirely at random, 
no claim is made, on the other hand, that the selectton contains particu-
' 
lar significance.· Each was a 'small' colony in 'terms of the volume of 
its newspaper publication and thus, for the purposes of our table, 
presented a manageable number of changes. We have selected one colony 
from each of the three accepted divisions--New England, Middle Atlantic, 
and Southern. There can be no doubt that in larger, more prosperous" 
colonies there was a distinctly higher turnover in newspaper publication 
with a consequently greater number of title changes. The delimiting 
dates mark the founding of the firs~newspaper in any of these three 
colonies (1751) and the end date is the close of the War for Independence. 
,_, 
Whereas the. smaller colonies had only very few printers who either soon 
brought their papers to a close or maintained them almost unchanged for 
a considerable length of time, the larger colonie, felt the effects of0 
a more intricate c0111Dercial position. 
Table!, therefore, is largely self-explanatory and com-
plete as it stands. However, some important conclusions may be drawn 
from an analysis of Table! which are worthy of notice here. 
One hundred and forty-six (146) newspapers were brought 
into existence in colonial America, that is to say until the British 
-.. ....... --~·-· 
finally relinquished their rule of the thirteen colonies. 
\ 
(45) were started~0he four New England colonies of New 
Forty-five 
Hampshire, 
.. 
---
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island; sixty-six (66) came to 
press in the four Middle Atlantic colonies: New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Delaware; thirty-five (35) saw the light of day in 
the five Southern colonies of Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, 
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South Carolina, and Georgia. During colonial times the greatest number 
of newspapers appeared in Pennsylvania which produced thirty-two, whils
t 
New Ybrk accounted for the birth of twenty-eight and Massachusetts for 
twenty-seven. Of the total numhet:~of sixty-six which appeared across 
the Middle Atlantic colonies, Pennsylvania and New York accounted for 
sixty of these, leaving New Jersey to contribute five and Delaware one. 
Of the New Jersey newspapers, fQur were produced in the period 1776-1783 
and thus, in the whole of the Middle Atlantic region, only two news-
papers were produced.outside the colonies of New York and Pennsylvania 
prior to the outbreak of hostilities with Britain. The concentration 
of this type of news medium is further emphasized when it is noted 
that in these two latter colonies fifty-seven of the total of sixty 
newspapers were produced in the two cities of Philadelphia and New York
. 
"!,..·Y:: 
This picture of concentration is repeated, to a lesser degree, in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maryland--Annapolis dominating the scene 
up to about 1775 and Baltimore thereafter--Virginia, where _Williamsburg 
produced all but one of the newspapers printed up to 1775, South Carolin
a, 
./. 
~hich no newspaper was produced outside Charleston until 1782, 
and 
. Georgia whose_every newspaper emanated from Savannah during the whole 
- - o.f the .period. under. conaiderati.Qn~ .. ln ~~~a.~~~e,_ ~i~mington produced ~ . . . . . .. 
the only newspaper in the colony; in New Hampshire, Portsmouth was 
responsible for every newspaper prior to the outbreak of the War for 
•i 
. . . . . ...
..... . 
Independence; in New Jersey no newspape~ appeared prior to 1775 boi in 
the ensuing troubled years ~swere released from no less than f
ive 
points in the colony. 
146 
Connecticut and North Carolina were the only two colonies 
where any real diversification of newspaper printing can be said
 to 
have existed. In North Carolina, however, the decline of New Be
rn 
almost coincided with the rise of Wilmington and certainly the c
h~e 
in the seat of government was a most important factor. Here, as
 in all 
colonies, printing was closely aligned to governmen~which create
d the 
initial demand and provided the continuity of work essential to t
he 
colonial printer. Yet it was precisely the newspaper which, by i
ts 
regular circulation, could seemingly provide the same advantage w
ithout 
the accompanying need to align Q~eself with government policy. One 
says 'seemingly' for in fact every printer was not only subject to 
censorship but also in some measure or other dependent upon gove
rnmental 
advertising patronage. Thus it was only in the larger cities tha
t 
independent and 'revolutionary' newspapers had a chance of surviv
al. 
Connecticut alone presents the picture of diffusion in newspaper 
pro-
duction. New Haven.produced two newspapers~ Hartford and N~o'ii
don 
·produced one each in the second half of the sixties and througho
ut the 
rest of the period. up.,mLthe close of the W&r for Independence. 
The preceding figures become much more meaningful, however, 
when combined with those which analyse the same body of data from
 a 
.. 
chronological rather than a geographical point of view. Of the 
one 
-- ... __ - -- --
------ ..... ---
hundred and fotty•·six··~l46) .. n-ewspapers, tw.enty-eight (28) were produced 
in the period before 1750, fifty-six (56) between 1751 and 1775, and 
...... _ 
j 
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sixty-two (62) from 1776 t<f l7-83 (Sept.) . Prior to 1750 the New En
gland ·~ 
coloni~ jre responsible for the appearance of ten .(10) newspapers, 
. "-,cc:-' 
the Middle Atlantic colonies for fourteen (14), and the Southern 
colonies produced four (4) -. In Pennsylvania and in Massachusetts n
ine 
newspapers were produced in each, with five German lang
uage newspapers 
being included in the Pennsylvania total. From 1751 to 1775 t
he rela-
tive proportions of the three regional divi.sions were t
hirteen (13), 
Jf 
twen~y-six (26), and ·s:event~~n _(17). In· the· third period, 1776-178
3, New 
:Engl~~d. colonies produced: twenty-two: (22) newspapers, Middle Atl
antic 
.:i~oionie·s twenty-six (26) an~ tlte Southern colonies fourteen ( 14). 
The 
rl;lti:os bi the·se :figures :hardly· .need counnent. Secondly,
 it is important 
t·o:. -qua-lify the rathe·r abso"lute figures produced by our 
geographical 
_su17_yey with othei::s -w~~ch relate the length of time for
 which the news-
:.J>aper~· appeared. this .info~tion may be most efficien
tly present~d 
·!_t;i :c~art form and it has therefore been brought togethe
r as Table .£. 
·Of tbe: .total _number of news_papers whfch appeared in the
 colonies·, oV~J:'-
a third lasted tess t_han :two years~ about twenty-five p
er cent existed .. 
~---0--·~--
for a, period 9,ver ,C.o and les.s than five years, approxi
mately sevente~n· 
=.per cent maintained a_ lff e of between five and ten yea
rs, about seven 
and a half per cent were ·read for a period of between t
en and twenty 
years, and those which ·could celebrate twenty years or 
more of circula-
tion amounted t<? almost exa·ctly one-ninth of the total. We may compare 
'tpese figures ·with those of Brigham. From 1690 to 1820
 2, 120 news-
.. . __ .. 
papers appeared in the region which comprised the Unite
d States at this 
.....
... .
,~ .... 
•.•~:~-· ... 1. ...... p,.,.,..~ .. ,,.,., 
Atlantic states 1023, the ten Southern states 425, and the
 seven 
.. "I' 
, 
I 
I 
t 
f. 
f 
I 
i 
-r 
,·"-''-·, 
.• ,i- , .. 
·;. . '... . ::- : :·''· 
Western states 225. · tn terms of the length of their appearance, 1, 118 
lasted less than two years, 1,002 from two to five years, 302 from ten 
to nineteen years, 106 from twenty to twenty-nine years, 34 from 
thirty to thirty-nine years, 15 from forty to forty-nine years, and 
1 
10 from fifty to eighty-seven years. 
l 
·, 
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Clarence s. Brigham, History~ Bibliography of American Newspapers, 
1690-1820 (2 vols., Worcester, Mass., 1947), Intro.to Volume, I. 
.. 
... 
I 1-~,' ,, 
TABLE A· - News.papers Pd.nted !!! the British North 
American Colonies before 1783 
(Listed by:colony from North to South) 
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COLONY & TOWN ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
!!! Hampshire 
l 
Exeter 
Exeter 
Hanover 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Massachusetts 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
The Exeter Journal, or, 
- -!!! Hampshire Gazette 
!!! Hampshire Gazette,~, 
The Exeter Morning Chronicle 
The Dresden Mercuty, ~ 
the Universal Intelligencer 
The Freeman's Journal, 
--------
.!?! New-Hampshire Gazette 
The Portsmouth Mercury, 
and Weekly Advertiser 
The New-Hampshire Gazette 
The. Censor 
-----
The Boston Chronicle 
---------
The Continental Journal, 
---------a~d Weekly Advertiser 
The Boston Evening-Post 
The Evening Post; and ~ Gen-
eral Advertiser 
The Boston Evening-Post:~ 
the General Advertiser 
---------
Boston The Boston Gazette 
1778 - 1779 
1776 - 1777 
.' ... · . 
1779 
1776·- 1778 
1765 - 1767 
1756 - 1783 seq. 
'. . 
11.71 ·.~- 1772, 
176.7 ·- 177.0:. 
l.l7_6 - 1787 
1735 - 1775 
:111.s - 17ao 
·1_t81 - 1184 
.......................................
............................. :.·,:··············~---·~······· 
.....................
. ·--~OS~~~--············. .. .. The indep~~~~~t Aciv·~iti~~r· :.- .:::·.:: ... :1;413 ~ :1749. :.-..... :· ... : ..... . 
1719 - 1783 seq. 
Boston The Independent Chronicle 1776 - 1783 seq. 
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COLONY AND TOWN ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER PERIOD·or EXISTENCE 
Massachusetts (cont'd) -., i1 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston (after 
Cambridge) 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
Boston 
. . . ·., .... 
Cambridge 
Newburypot'.t 
Salem 
Salem 
·salem 
The Independent Legger, and 
American Advertiser 
The Massachusetts Gazette 
- -------
- ---(published as part of The 
-Boston Post-Boy and Advertiser 
on Mondays and The Boston 
Weekly News-Lett"er on Thursdays) 
The Massachusetts:_Spy 
The New-England Chronicle 
The New-England Courant 
The New-England Weekly Journal 
The Boston News-Letter 
-------
---
The Boston Weekly Post-Boy 
Publick Occurrences, both 
Forreign and Domestick 
The Weekly Rehearsal 
The New-England Chronicle 
(later at Boston) 
The Essex Journal and Merrimack 
-
-----Packet: Or, the Massachusetts 
- ----
---
and New-Hampshire General Advertiser 
The American Gazette: or, the 
-
--Constitutional Journal 
The Essex Gazette (continued 
as The New-England Chronicle 
first at Cambridge, then at 
Boston) 
I 
1778 - 1783 seq. 
1768 - 1769 
1-:ito .... tt1s: 
1.776 
1°721 - "1727:, 
1727 - 1741 
1704 - 1716 
1734 - 1775 
1690 
1731 - 17~5:. 
.. 
1775 - :1176. 
.•. .. . . 
1773 - i.1;71-
1776 
1768. ·-- ttts: 
;:: ~=!~e~:::t!:~~~~r~-_ ~ _ "'. .~ ~~~-~~: ~---~7.-~~.-\·(~/'·':':. 
The Salem Gazette (continued at 1781 - 1785 · 
-----
-Boston as The Massachusetts 
------
-Gazette) 
i 
i 
\ 
l ; 
i 
1 
i 
i 
'. 
,. 
COLONY AND T<MN ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
Massachusetts (cont'd) 
Springfield 
:Wore aster 
- . j • . • -
The Massachusetts Gazette, 
-2£ the Springfield and 
Northampton Weekly Advertiser 
The Massachusetts ~ Or, 
American Oracle .2.[ Liberty 
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PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1782 - 1784 
1775 - 1783 seq. 
The Present State .2! New-England Affairs (Boston, Samuel Green, 1689) is 
not included in this list, although considered by some as a newspaper. 
Rhode Island 
Newport 
Newport 
Newport 
Newport 
Providence 
Provi.denc e. 
·i.;:· 
'the Newport Gazette 
Gazette Franjoise 
The Newport Mercury, ~, 
the Weekly Advertiser 
The Rhode-Is land Gazette 
- ------ ----
The American Journal and 
- -General Advertiser 
The Providence Gazette; 
and Country Jourt!al 
l17} ~ 17-79· 
1780. ·- 1781. 
1758 ··- 178} s~q ... 
ttJ~ ~ · i't~ 3. 
1779 ... 1781 
l r 
I 
I 
! 
I 
l 
\ 
JI 
.. -
.. 
COLONY AND TOAN 
Connecticut 
Hartford 
New Haven 
New Haven 
New London 
New London 
Norwich 
New York 
---
Albany 
Albany 
Fishkill 
New York 
New York 
New York 
--New York 
New York 
New York 
City 
City 
City 
City 
City 
Citi· 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The Connecticut Courant 
-
The Connecticut Gazette 
-
The Connecticut Journal; 
-
_!!!!! New-Haven Post-Boy 
The New-London Gazette 
-
The New-London Summary, or, 
-the Weekly Advertiser 
The Norwich Packet. And 
- -the Connecticut, Massachsetts, 
------New-Hampshire, and Rhode-Island 
Weekly Advertiser 
,I!!! Albany Gazette 
The New-York Gazetteer, or, 
- -Northern Intelligencer 
The New-York Packet, and the 
- -
-
' ,..American Advertiser (transferred 
"A'' 
to Fishkill from New York City 
when British occupation 
imminent) 
New York Journal (publication 
of Holt's paper suspended 
because of British occupation 
of N.Y.C. 
The American Chronicle 
The New-York Chronicle 
The Constitutional Gazette 
-
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PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1764 - 1783 seq. 
1755 - 1768 
.1767 - 1783 seq. 
1763 - 1783 seq., 
1758 - 1763 
1773 .- 1783 .. seq· • .-
i '71:1.. ·- i 7 72 
~ 7'82 - 1784 
1777 ~- l7.S_3 
·rt1i: 
1762 
~ 
1769 - 1770 
1775 - 1776 
The h~-Yol'l<.-i!v'~tlffl'~t"v"S'C - - - - - - • .. i 744 - 1753 
- ---- ----=---
-· --
The New-York Evening Post 
The New-York Gazette 
1782 - 1713 
1725 .. 1744 
; I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
COLONY AND TCMN 
New York (cont'd) 
-
New York City 
New York City 
New York City 
New York·~ity 
New York City 
' New York City 
New York City 
New York City 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The New-York Gazette,£!· 
vived !!! the Weekly Post-Boy 
Weyman's New-York Gazette 
,d!· 
The New-York Gazette; and 
-
-the Weekly Mercury (con-
tinued at Newark, N.J.) 
The Independent Reflector 
The New-York Journal, or 
-
-General Advertiser 
(discontinued because of 
British occupation, revived 
at Kingston, N.Y.) 
The New-York Mercury 
The New-York Mercury; ..2!:, 
General Advertiser 
The Occasional Reverberator* 
152 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1747 - 1773 
1759 - 1767-
1768 - 1783 
1752 - 1753 
17~6 ,., 17.7'.6 
1752 - 1768 
1779 - 1783 
1753 
-,.. 
The essays signed "John Englishman," printed in 1755 do not seem appropri-
ately termed newspapers although classified as such by Brigham, op.cit., I, 
p. 654 . 
. . . ,_., ...... .__.. - ·- -·-« .. . _c --- ... __ ... ·C ..C: .,c ...... _ 
--- ·-· •·" ~ 
--- ,, 
COLONY AND TOWN 
New York (cont'd) 
-----
New York City 
New York City 
New York City 
New t~>"rk Cf'ty 
New York City 
New York City 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF N~SPAPE&,, 
The New York Packet : · And 
-- -the American Advertiser (con-
----------tinued at Fishkill, N.Y. and 
again at New York, 1783-1792) 
The New-York Pacquet 
Rivington's New-York Gazette: 
or the Connecticut, Hudson's 
-------River, New-Jersey, and Quebec 
Weekly Advertiser 
Rivington's New-York 
Gazetteer; .2!: the Connecticut, 
New-Jersey, Hudson I s River, 
and Quebec Weekly Advertiser 
Rivington' s New York Loyal 
Gazette (continuation of 
Ri vington' s New-York Gazette) 
The Royal American Gazette 
The Ro1al Gazette (continua-
tion of Rivington's New York 
Loyal Gazette) 
153 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1776 
1763, 
_17.77 
177T - 1783 
i.777 - 1783 
I 
I 
.I 
l 
I 
! 
The Plebean (New York) was a series of essays rather than a new~p.apf!f •. 
No copies extant. See Brigham,. op.cit •. , I, p. ~79. 
New York City 
New York Ci"t¥--
,,--. . -.... 
___ 411: .... 
The New-York Weekly Journal 
The New-York Weekly Post-Boy 
The New-York J ourna 1, and 
- -the General Advertiser 
-(continuation after sup-
pension at Kingston of The 
New-York Journai) 
lTJJ - 17-S..l 
17°43' - 1747 
1778 - l'-782 
. . ... ~ 
-- ' - -- , - -
I - - • 'O O O>I 1• 00 •'•. 0 e l>&<~o. 01 '''""' 
• I 
•.~·.•.•·'!."'•.•II!:•~"""·'•-•• ,a·••·•~••.••·•.•• a,1 
• .. • .. ' • • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • • • • • ' " ... ... • • • • ·~ ·~ •:. _;.. _.,;. : •.. ~ .... • :~ ,: ! • ~ ·' • .• ·'.' ,.,,! ... • ... •• .. .• •.·. <i 
\ 
I 
! 
i 
COLONY AND TOWN 
!!!! Jersey 
Bridgeton 
Burlington 
Chatham 
Newark 
Trenton· 
. ·- .··• ... , ... 
'vti:" 
·-···r-
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The Plain Dealer (manuscript, 
not printed) 
The New-Jersey Gazette 
The New-Jersey Journal 
The New-York Gazette; and 
the Weekly Mercury (con-
tinuation of the New-York 
Gazette by Hugh Gaine of New 
York City) 
The New-Jersey Gazette (con-
tinuation by Isaac Collins of 
his Burlington publication) 
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PERIODJOB EXISTENCE 
1775 - 1776 
·_1777 - 1778 
1779 - 1783 
1776 
.. 
l:_7}-~. ~ 178.3" ::seq~-
The Constitutional Courant published at Woodbridge Sept. 21, 1765 was a 
political manifesto with the form of a newspaper. 
Pennsylvania 
G~qnantown 
Germantown 
Germantown 
Germantown 
Lancaster 
--
-4' .. 
Der Hoch-Deutsch Pensylvanische 
Geschicht-Schreiber 
Pensylvanische Berichte 
Wahre und Wahrscheinliche 
Begebenhei ten 
Die Germantowner Zeitung 
The Lancaster Mercury 
Lancaster The Pennsylvania Packet,~ 
: .... • · · • · • • • • • • · · • ............................ _ ~ ~- .P.!.P._er_a:.!. ~verti ser ( con-
• · 
tiuuation of Dunlap 7 Penn.syt"." _ 
Lancaster 
Lancaster 
,t 
' . --
vania Packet on British 
occupation of Philadelphia) 
Das Pennsylvanische Zeitungs-
Blat 
Die Lancastersche Zeitung 
:17 39 -. :1746 
.1746, - 1762_: 
.1766 
.1762" - 1_777 
1778 - 1779 
1777 - 1178 
~ . . - . . . . .. . . . . . . 
. . . . . .. ~ - ~ ,. .,. . . 
l,Jf8 
1752 - 1753 
---t 
1 :, 
'i 
i 
J 
l 
I 
l 
-·· 
,· 
~ 
COLONY AND TOWN ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
Pennsylvania (cont'd) 
Philadelphia The Allied Mercury: .2!: the 
Independent Intelligencer 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Ph:i':l$delphi"a 
·Philadelphia 
~delphia 
Ph~elphia 
~he American Weekly Mercury 
The Freeman's Journal: or, 
- -the North-American Intelligencer 
Geme1nniitzige Philadelphische 
Correspondenz 
Das Hoch Deutsche Pennsylvanische 
Journal 
Die Hoch Teutsche und Englische 
Zeitung , { 
The Independent Gazetteer;~' 
the Chronicle .2! Freedom 
The Pennsylvania Chroncile, 
and Universal Advertiser 
The Pennsylvania Evening Post 
The Universal Instructor in 
alf Arts and Sciences: and 
- - -Pennsylvania Gazette (became 
Franklin's famous, The Pennsyl-
vania Gazette) 
The Weekly Advertiser, or 
Pennsylvania Journal 
The Pennsylvania Ledger: or 
the Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, ~1New-Jersey 
Weekly Advertiser 
The Pennsylvania Packet; and 
the General Advertiser 
Die Pennsylvanische Gazette, 
oder der allgemeine Americanische 
Zeitungs-Schreiber 
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PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
/ 1781 , 
1719 -.1749 
1781 - 1783 seq. 
1781 - 1783 seq. 
1743 
1751 .•. , 1752. 
17.67 :- · lt14: 
··.· ;.· ., . . . 
1775 - 1784 
1728 - 1783 seq. 
.. 17°42.: - ·i.°J83 ·seq .• 
:1775: - 1778 
.... •
- . 
1779 
Philadelphia Der Pennsylvanische Staats-Courier, 1777 ·-. 1778 
oder Einlaufende Wochentliche 
Nachrichten (published at Phil.a-. 
delphia during British occupation) 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\j 
I 
,i 
1 
i 
;1 
.I 
J 
I 
i 
I 
.;'!'· .• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
t 
J 
l 
! 
' 
i 
! 
i 
1 
l 
f ~ 
' ( 
·r, 
f. 
COLONY AND TOWN 
Pennsylvania (cont I d) 
Philadelphia 
"' 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
, Philadelphia 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The Penny Post 
The Royal Pennsylvania 
Gazette (published during 
British occupation of 
Philadelphia) 
Philadelphische__! Staatsregister 
The Pennsylvania Mercury, and 
Universal Advertiser 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
. Phi ladelphier Teutsche Fama 
Der Wochentliche Philadel-
Philadelphia 
. Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Delaware 
-phische Staatshote 
Philadelphische Zeitung 
Die Zeitung (no copy known, 
no certainty regarding period 
of existence) 
Philadelphische Zei tun_g, .Y2D 
allerhand Auswartig und einheimis-
chen merckwurdigen Sachen 
* The Wilmington Courant 
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PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1769 
.~7-7~ 
1779 - ,1781 
1:7·7·5;-
17~9. - List 
l.7:6.2- -. i.119 
:ll32. 
:i.74_8: -~ 17.49 
17 55 .: .. :17.5.l 
1762: 
~- ••• ·-- - ~ .. - .. ,,, .. - .. .. ~ - ... .. • - • ,. • Ill .... ,,,. .. • • • • • • .. - .... ,. ,,. • • • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. .. .l 
. 
····~·-····················· 
*Accurate information on this paper is very scarce. The evidence utilized 
by a number of historians is w~ll summarized in Brigham, op.cit., I, p. 79. 
;- - .~ 
of - ;'· 
j 
~: 
COLONY AND TCMN 
Maryland 
Annapolis 
Annapolis 
Annapolis 
·Balttmore, 
Virginia 
N.o:.t-f ol).c 
.. 
N··:t· lk or. o. 
.. Rtc.hinond·· 
·,Ric~ond 
Richmond 
--- ..... ,.~ ·- - ... Williamsburg 
Williamsburg 
I 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The Maryland Gazette 
The Maryland Gazette 
The Maryland Gazette, and 
Annapolis Advertiser 
Dunlap's Maryland Gazette; 
.2!. the Baltimore General 
Advertiser 
The Maryland Gazette, and 
Baltimore General Advertiser 
. 
The Maryland Journal, and the 
,:Baltimore Advertiser 
A German·newspaper - title 
unknown, but existence certain. 
,,,_ Virginia Gazette .Ql:, Norfolk 
~-.. ,, 
· Intelligencer 
The Virginia Gazette (printed 
on the British ship "Dunmore," 
lying off Norfolk) 
The Virginia Gazette (continues 
the Williamsburg publication) 
The Virginia Gazette, .Q! Weekly 
Advertiser 
The Virginia Gazette, .Q!, the 
American Advertiser 
157 
PEllODlOB EXISTENCE 
1727 - 1734 
t 74-S-:. !"'. 1783 seq. 
.17.79 
:17-7=5. ·.~: 1.778 ~ . . . . . .. 
1778. - 1779 
and 1783 seq. 
1773 - 1797 
17.62 
tt.74 - .i.7'75 
11rs -~ 1776 
1780 :•.: . .l.7'81 
.· ·. 
1{81 ·- :~ 7.~J seq. 
1781 - 1786 
,, 
.} 
;i 
f 
i 
...... ~- --·
 ...
...,..... ._..._.. ......... ..,_ ..,_ t:i. 
The Virginia Gazette 
The Virginia Gazette (printers: 
Hunter, Royle, Purdie and 
Dixon, Dixon ~nd Hunter) 
1736 - 1750 
. 
1751 - 1778 
--~·. 
COLONY AND TOWN 
Virginia (cont'd) 
Williamsburg 
Williamsburg 
Williamsburg_·, 
North Carolina 
New Bern 
New Bern 
New Bern 
Wilmington 
Wilmington 
~~ 
South Carolina 
Charleston 
Char lest-on 
Charleston 
Charleston 
ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
Rind's Virginia Gazette 
(became The Virginia Gazette; 
printers: Rind, Pinkney) 
The Virginia Gazette (printer~-: 
Purdie, Clarks~n & Davis) 
The Virginia Gazette (printers.:. 
Dixon and Nicholson) 
The Noth Caroliria .Gazjtt~ 
--
The North-Carolina Gazette 
The North-Carolina Magazine; 
.2!:, Universal Intelligencer 
The Cape-Fear Mercury 
The North-Carolina Gazette 
and Weekly Post Boy 
The Charlestown Gazette 
The Gazette, of the State of 
- -----
-South-Carolina 
The Royal Gazette 
The Royal South-Carolina 
--- --
- - - -Cd£~tt-=- A•·-
Charleston The South-Carolina and 
American General Gazette 
158 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1766 - 17-76 ; 
1179 ~- l:7::~0 
1751 .. 1759 
. . . .·.. .. . . 
:I768: - 1778:: 
17"64 -. 1i68 
·.. .. . .. 
:-i 769.: - 171.-5 
1764. - 1766. 
}:? 7_&: :.• 17.80 
l7TT ·-. 1780 
·178-3 ~ 1785· 
1781 - 1782 
1780 - 1782 
....... [ ... 
1764 - 1781 
.--,--__ ----- . ·- .. . . -
COLONY AND TOWN ORIGINAL TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
South Carolina (cont!d) 
The South-Carolina Gazette 
- ,.· 
159 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
1.732···- 1775 Charleston 
Charleston 
"·'t' 
The South-Carolina Gazetteer; 
-
:.Parker's Ferry 
.Savannah 
Savannah 
Savannah 
_!!!!! Country Journal (after 2 
issues Gazetteer changed to 
Gazette) 
The South-Carolina Weekly 
Gazette 
The South-Carolina Gazette 
The Georgia Gazette 
The Georgia Gazette 
Tl!e Royal Georgia Gazette 
-- -
.. - ·--·-- --------------~------------------.. -·---~-··-·----
·~-· ...... ; ...... -.... ·.. .. . ; . 
·' 
1758 - 1764 
1782 
17.6.3 - t765 
(~ :::, ,1'7.66 - .17 7 ~} 
1777' - 1778 
i_,7'7.9' ~ l7 82: 
:.1 
/ 
f 
1 
l 
I 
! 
TABLE B 
{ 
COLONY 
New Hampshire 
~ .. 
! 
'·· 
.Examples of Changes in Title of Colonial Newspapers A! Demonstrated J?I those of 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, and North Carolina, 1751-1783 
TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
Exeter Journal, or, 
-New Hampshire Gazette 
CHANGES IN TITLE 
May 12, 1778 -
The Exeter Journal .2.I, 
the New-Hampshire 
Gazette, and Tuesday's 
General Advertiser 
June 16, 1778 -
New-Hampshire Gazette. 
Or, State Journal, and 
General Advertis~r 
(Identical issues with 
different imprint -
Z Fowle for Exeter issues 
and D Fowle for Portsmouth 
issues for period June 16, 
1778 to Feb., 16, 1779.) 
Feb. 23, 1779 
The Exeter Journal -2!:, 
the New-Hampshire 
Gazette, and Tuesday's 
General Advertiser 
PERIOD OF EXISTENC& 
Feb., 1778 -
June, 1779 
i'.. 
COLONY 
New Hampshire 
(cont'd) 
' I 
I 
;; 
1 
' l 
TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
The Freeman's Journal, 
~ New-Hampshire Gazette 
(Portsmouth) 
The Portsmouth Mercury, 
and Weekly Advertiser 
The New-Hampshire Gazette -
(Portsmouth) 
The Dresden Mercury, 
and the Universal 
--Intelligencer (Hanover) 
CHANGES IN Tl·~-~-
* June 9, 1778 -
New-Hampshire Gazette. 
Or, State Journal 
No changes. 
( '··" 
Har. 11, 1763 -
!h! New-Hampshire 
Gazette, and Historical 
-Cbronicle 
Issuesaof Oct. 3 and Oct. 
17, 1775 -
The New-Hampshire Gazette 
* May 25, 1776 -
The Freeman's Journal, .2I 
New-Hampshire Gazette 
Several changes of which 
we are not certain. All 
were variants on The New-
Hampshire Gazette and 
General Advertiser** 
No changes. 
*Signifies a c ange in title occasioned by a change in printer. 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
May, 1776 -
June, 177, 
Jan., 1765 -
Sept., 1767 
Oct., 1756 - 1783-.seq-. 
. May - Sept., 1779 
~i .': 
**Clarence S. Brigham, History and Bibliography of American Newspapers, 1690-1820 (2 vols., Worcester, 
Mass., 1947), I, pp. 472-473 gives full details of these changes . 
• 
,. 
·COLONY 
New Jersey 
I 
' 
. 
·, 
11 
' I 
' 
' t 
' • 
' :, 
t 
:• .. 
• 
. .. 
: .. 
~-
. t, 
.. 
• 
~: 
• 
• 
• 
' 
! 
'· I 
:~ 
• 
)' 
• 
,· 
·~: 
i-: 
.,.· 
l \ 
TlTLE OF NE.WSPAPER 
The Plain Dealer 
--------(Bridgeton) 
The New-Jersey Gazette 
(Burlington) 
The New-Jersey Journal 
(Chatham) 
The New-York Gazette; 
and the Weekly 
Mercury (Newark) 
,!h!! New-Jersey Gazette 
(Trenton) 
The Constitutional 
Courant (Woodbridge) 
CHANGES IN TITLE 
No changes. 
Remained in manu-
script, not printed. 
Posted in Mathew Potter's 
tavern at Bridgeton. 
No changes. 
Discontinued at evacu-
ation of New York. 
Succeeded by New-York 
Gazetteer and Country 
Journal 
Printed by Hugh Gaine 
during his absence from 
New York caused by British 
occupation . 
Continuation of Burlington 
newspaper. 
Political manifesto in the 
form of a newspaper. Con-
sisted of essays protesting 
against the Stamp Act. 
.PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
Qec., 1775 - Feb., 
177.6. 
.··Qe·¢ • , · 17 7 7 - Feb • , 
1778. 
Feb., 1779 - Nov., 
1783. 
Sept., 1776 - :~:ov ..... ;. 
1776. 
Mar., 1778 - Nov., 
1786. (Suspended 
July, 1783 to Dec., 
1783.) 
Issue: Sept. 21, 1765. 
· i~,,.-!:i,H·.,.,,..--''"'" ·-··. 
t· .,:. .. _ .... 
t 
' I 
' 
' COLO~: 
' 
' 
'· I 
·North- Carolina 
. . . . .... ' ... , ... 
~ 
' I 
' ,, 
, . 
. ,· 
'· 
·, 
. ,· 
.. 
.,· .. 
;. 
., . 
I 
··, 
·•· ,· 
·'· J 
·'· 
·,.: 
.. 
·, 
.i· 
·.i" 
·.• 
.,·. 
i. 
• 
• 
' 
' I 
TITLE OF NEWSPAPER 
. f. th 
The No Carolina 
Gazette (New Bern) 
The North-Carolina 
Gazette (New Bern) 
The North-Carolina 
Magazine; ..2.!:, Univer-
sal ·intelligencer (New 
Bern) 
The Cape-Fear Mercury 
(Wilmington) 
North-Carolina Gazette 
and Weekly Post Boy 
(Wilmington) 
CHANGES IN TITLE' 
No cllanges. 
No changes. 
No changes. 
No changes. 
No changes known. 
·-1 . 
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 
Aug., 1751 - Oc., 1759. 
Erratically issued. 
May, 1768 - Nov., 1778. 
Erratically issued. 
June 1764 - Jun., ll65, 
possibly until 1768.*. 
Oct., 1769 - Sept., 17?5~ 
Sept., 1764 (?) -
Feb., 1766. 
------.---.--------------------------1-----------------------------
' 
*Fra~ois ~-
' I 
' 
' 
' I 
I 
' 
' I .·. 
·': 
.... 
·•·· 
,,.: 
i· 
I 
. 1, 
·• 
' 
·.• 
' 
' I . 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 
•• 
,, 
'• 
•• 
' 
rtin, History of ~- Carolina (2 vols., New Orleans, 1829), II, p .•. 1$6. 
• .••• ---···-·--"·····- .. t.;,<;-. .<.·.· . 
-_, 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
TABI.!E C 
Colonl ' 
' 
' 
' . 
• N. Hampsl}ire 
• 
I 
l 
l 
' 
MassachueettE 
Rhode Island 
Connec tic::ut i 
l 
New York: 
New Jersey 
·' 
Pennsylvania~ 
Delaware 
'.l 
Maryland ~ 
l 
Virginia 
N. Caro,ina 
s. Caro1'ina 
' 
' Georgia, 
' 
' 
' • 
' 
TOTAL ' • 
' 
' 
' 
Period of Existence of Newspapers_!!! the Thirteen British North American Colonies (to September 1783) 
Less than Less than 
2 years 5 years 
-
3 2 
8 7 
i, ·2 .. 
-~. l 
.10:: T 
·3 l 
ls: T . -
c •• 
1 .. ·o: 
3. 1: 
4 .l 
Q,· ,; 2 
2. .4 
.1- l 
52 
Less than 
10 years 
-
0 
6 
Q 
i 
6· 
1. 
.3 
0 
'l 
2 
:~ 
.l. 
:o 
,"!91 
Less than 
20 years 
0 
2 
Q. 
4 .. .. 
4 
'. 
·o 
0 
2-
2 
1 
(paper issued 
in two sepa-
rate periods 
prior to 1783) 
19 
___,.,,. 
Moret~-
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